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4 TEUTON FORCES DRIVEN BACK 
ACROSS ROUMANIAN BORDER

SITUATION CRITICAL 
IN GREEK CAPITAL

nus
BIG ETEii min

ROUMANIANS CHECK 
TEUTONIC ADVANCE

Royalist Demonstration in Streets—Allied Admiral Hissed and De
tachment of French Sailers Attacked—Landing of Marines from 
Allied Warships Provokes Hostility.

10 SWISSDrive Invaders Back Across Frontier in Uzu 
Valley and Tenaciously Holding Ground at 
Other Points—German Attacks Repulsed 
by French—Bad Weath 

% Italian Front

Bulgar War Office Gives 
Glowing Account of Defeat 
of French and Serbian 
Troops.

London, Oct. 17—A despatch to Reuter’o Telegram Company from Athena aaya:
“The situation appears to be dangerous. There have been royalist demonstrations in the streets. 

Admiral Du Foumet, commander of the Entente Allied fleet In the Medlterranean.jflpe hissed, and a detach
ment of French sailors was driven back by a hostile crowd.

MA procession of some 4,000 malcontents, headed by the Greek and American flags, stopped outside 
the American legation, protested against the landing of foreign marines, and demanded the protection of the 
American minister, who was absent.

“The demonstrators then paraded the streets, singing the Greek national anthem.”
Athens, Oct. 16, via London, Oct. 17—The British legation explains that the landing of marines at 

Athene and Piraeus wàs merely Intended to reinforce the police. It is gêneraily thought, however, that this 
action waa taken to prevent demonstrations like those of thl* morning (Monday).

Aüstro-er on

FOR ALLIES Sofia, Monday, Oct. ,16. via London, 
Oct 17.—Enormous losses were in
flicted upon French troops In the at
tack of last Saturday upon the Bulgar
ian lines along the Monastlr-Florlna 
railway line of the Macedonian front, 
the war office announced today. This 
attack was repulsed, as were assaults 
by the Serbians In violent attempts to 
break through the Bulgarian front on 
the River Cerna between Brod and 
Skochivir on October 14 and 16, de
clared the statement which follows:

"According to supplementary infor
mation the hostile attack of October 
14 on both sides of the railway, from 
Monastir to Fiorina, was repulsed 
with enormous losses for the French. 
Before the front of a single, one of our 
battalions we burled 486 dead, of 
which four were officers.

"During the course of October 14 
and 16 the Serbians made unprece
dented attempt» to break our front on 
the Cerna, between the village of Brod 
and Skochivir, but all were In vain. 
On the night of the 15th the Serbs 
undertook eight successive and ex
tremely determined attacks In the 
same sector, which were repulsed, 
with great losses. Our infantry fear
lessly allowed the enemy to approach 
to our wire entanglements In front of 
ôur trenches, and repulsed all the at
tacks. Counter-attacking, we drove 
the Serbians Into their original posi
tion». We captured one bomb thrower 
and one machine gun.

"Beginning very early In the morn
ing, group» newly brought up and re
inforced stormed many times in vain 
against positions which were kept un
der, the heaviest of artillery fire and 
held by Hanoverian and Brunswick 
troops, between Slntavka and Zubilno, 
and against the Austro-Hungarian 
line» southwest of Zaturze.

Volhynla, Galicia and Traneylvanla are athl the peinte where the 
heavleat fighting la taking place. Along the 'Somme front, In France, 
bombardments alone have prevailed, except to the eaet of Belloy-En- 
•anterre, where the Germane threw two attack» against the French, 
only to be repulsed.

In Macedonia the hostilities have been confined mainly to patrol 
engagements and artillery duels. •

Bad weather has set In throughput the Auetro-ltallan theatre, vid 
with enow In the mountains anc rain In the valleys little fighting of mo-

Government Prohibits Ship
ments if Factories Us ng 
German Coal — Result ol 
Economic Agreement With 
Berlin.

1.000 French Marine. Landed.
Athens, Monday, Oct. 16, via Lon

don, Oct 17.—Marines from the ships 
of the Entente powers, to the number 
of about a thousand, tyave been land
ed at Piraeus and have occupied the 
railway station at Piraeus and several 
buildings in Athens. Immediately thla 
became known, the streets of Athens 
swarmed with Greeks, frantically 
cheering King Constantine and chant
ing the Greek national anthem. Greet 
crowds marched through the streets, 
thousands gathering in the neighbor» 
hood of the post office square.

The war minister. General Dracos, 
ordered out Greek troops and marines 
to guard every approach to the square 
in order to prevent any clash between 
Greek civilians and the French, who 
occupied that section, establishing a 
complete cordon about the French, 
and taking all precautions to avoid 
any Incident or accident capable of 
starting strife.

It is impossible to predict whether 
trouble can be prevented throughout 
the night. The Greek government is 
fully alive to the fact that Greece's 
fate hangs on the prevention of fur
ther measures on the part of the 
French commander.

Earlier In the day a review by King 
Constantine of the sailors belonging 
to the vessels of the Greek navy, ' 
which were taken possession of by 
the Entente Allies, was made the oc
casion of an Immense Royalist demon
stration, crowds parading the streets, 
hauling life-sized portraits of the sov
ereign, and wildly cheering for the 
monarch.

Admiral Damianos, minister of ma
rine, read an order of the day "praising 
the loyalty of the sailors, said compli
menting them on their conduct under " 
most trying circumstances.

After the ceremony the king assem
bled the officers about him and ad
dressed them personally, expressing 
pride that they had scorned offers 
of money and honors and had remain
ed faithful to their oath and their 
country. He gave his word that he 
would stand by them to the end 
against whatever consequences their 
loyalty might entail.

The king issued the following order 
of the day:

"Officers, sailors, in these hours, 
when stricken and with bleeding 
hearts each new moment from new 
wounds deep in our souls, which so 
short a time ago were proud in a unit
ed and victorious Greece, my govern
ment has been obliged to order you to 
leave the ships upon which you 
brought the news of the freeing of our 
liberated brothers. You came With 
tortured hearts and eyes wet with 
tears, every man faithful to his oath, 
to the side of your king.

'T thank you and congratulate you, 
oh my faithful sailors.

"I thank you, not only as king and 
chief of the fleet, but as the represen
tative of the fatherland you love so 
much, to which you have given so 
much, for which yon are ready to 
give and suffer all.

"May our hopes soon be realized, 
and may the hour soon come when 
you will be able to return to your

"The holy ikons that have protect
ed you in the past will protect you in 
the future, and the glorious flag, once 
more caught by the winds of the 
Greek seas, will bring hope and con
solation wherever Greek hearts beat 
for nation and king."

THE ADA PEARD’8 CARGO.
L G Crosby of St John has been to 

Yarmouth for a day oT two and will 
be probably for two weeks superin
tending the loading and shipping of 
the molasses cargo of the barkentlne 
Ada Petard, which stranded at Salmon 
River some weeks ago. One of Gulli- 
son Brothers’ schooners will take a 
cargo, but the majority will be shipped 
hr freight from Haotanoosa station.

CLERK IN I.C.R. OFFICES 
AT MONCTON SHOT DEAD 

BY RETURNED SOLDIER

ment has taken place.
In Traneylvanla the Roumanians, fighting near the border passes, 

continue to tenaciously hold back the Auetro-Germane almost every
where. In the Uzul Valley they have driven the Invader» back across

\ Geneva, via, Paria, Oct. 17.—The 
Swiss government, in consequence of 
the recent economic arrangement with 
Germany, has prohibited Swiss factor
ies to export ammunition to the En
tente Allies, if they are using German 
coal or steel.

This order wilVrender idle over 60,- 
000 men, among whom there is much 
discontent.

The proprietor® of the factories met 
today and protested against the order, 
arguing that Switzerland receives Bel
gian and not German coal and that the 
Entente Allies supply raw material for 
their ammunition.

the Roumanian border.
Roumanian, Stubbornly Hold Their country corner, aouth of Dora.-Watra 

"Ground. we drove the enemy from heights east
Capt. J. Merrill, Drink Grazed, Slays John F. Rogers and is 

Held for Murder—Identification Card Gives Him as an 
Officer of the 10th Battalion.

of the Negra.
"In the wooded Carpathian» and

areaL Oct 17—The official 
statement tonight says:

"On the northern and northwestern 
front», to the west of Tulghes attacks 

repulsed. The

south of the Dniester isolated Russian
attacks were repulsed.

"The battle on the Narayuvka and 
in Volhynla continues. The enemy 
again suffered severe defeat In ojth 
sectors. iSouth of Lipnlcadolna Rus
sian masses attacked until night the 
German troops, but were successfully 
repulsed. The German guard bat: 
talions followed the repulsed enemy 
Into his trenches, gained a footing 
there and captured 86 officers and 
1,900 men and ten machine guns.

“In Volhynla Russian attacks were 
again directed against the Austro- 
Hungarlan forces under General 
Tersztanszy. After a most heavy bom
bardment the Russian columns attack
ed, in the forenoon, between Pos- 
tonyty and Svlnlusky, west of Dib- 
nov, south of Zatoircy and between 
Zaturze and Kiselin. Despite gigan
tic losses, the Russian attacks were 
repeated twice at some points, and 
north of Zaturze even ten times. This < 
latter blow, with superior forces, was ! Burned to Death in Fire 
not strong enough to shake the de
fenders, and the enemy nowhere brace 
through. * Our troops gained a full

of the enemy were 
fighting continues.

"In the Btcaz Valley we repulsed 
hostile attacks. Our troops are hold
ing their positions to the west of the 
frontier.

"In the Trutus Valley, where the 
emrny has advanced as far as A gas, 
the lighting is proceeding.

“In the Uzul Valley the enemy has 
been driven back beyond the frontier. 
Our artillery caught under its fire an 
enemy battalion advancing ini massed 
formation. Among the killed of this 
battalion has been found the body of 
its commander. We captured flfty- 
eife'ht men and one machine guru.

"In Cituz Valley there was very 
Frontier positions

MtmotonUOct. 17.—Capt, J. Merrill, dtttonal light on th<? tragedy. Since 
whose identification card, gives him as be has sobered Merrill has been un- 
am officer la to. 10th Battalion, King* »“• to recall the «hooting So tar aa 

shot and known there was nb motive for the 
crime as the officer and deceased had 
never met before, so far as can be 
learned. It would appear that the 
shooting of Rogers was purely the un
premeditated action of a drink-crazed 
man. The victim of the tragedy was 
a married man about thirty years of 
age and the man who is charged with 
his murder is tJhlrty-flve. Merrill is 
one of the original members of the 
Princess Patricias and has had quite 
a distinguished career in battles at 
the front.

A coroner's inquest to be held to
morrow is expected to throw :rore 

Investigation has thrown little ad- light on the tragedy.

Own Regiment, England,* killed John F. Rogers, well known 
clerk In C. O. R. offices In the railway 
general offices' building here this 
afternoon. The tragedy took place in 
the basement of the building and mys
tery surrounds the ■shooting. Morrill 
was drink crazed. He was arrested 
and is being held in the city lookup 
on the charge of murder.

Rogers died within a few minutes 
after being shot and so Aar as known 
left no statement

TRAPPED IN A 
BURNING FACTORY 

SEVEN LOSE LIVES
lively fighting.
changed hands several times. The 
fighting continues.

"Small enemy detachments ap
proached the frontier between Cas In 
and Savala, but were driven back to 
the Buzeu Valley.

"The fire from our artillery com
pelled the enemy to abandon bis 
trenches and withdraw in a northerly success.

'direction. We took 140 prism *s. “Italian and southeastern theatres:
"At Butzl our troops made an in- There le nothing important to re

cursion as far as Buzeu, LaiI and Bo- port.. Now York, Oct 17.—Seven persons,
zavanla, where they attacked the eue- all officers and office employes of the
my. At Bratocea and Predelus there Artillery Duel on ^hole Front Oakes Dye Manufacturing Company,

minor engagements, and at Pre- _. were hunted to death And two others
deal an» artillery action occured, An Paris, via London, Oct 17. ine who are misstng ^ feared to have 
attack on our left flank at Rucar waa French war office communication is- loet their lives in a fire which de- 
repulsed. 8ued thlB eve,nl°g ®ays: . .. a strayed two factories in the manufac-

"Our troops which had- been repul- "On the whole Sommo front there turing section of Queenshorough late 
sedi on Nat Matelas Hill, have main- was a bombardment by both aides to- today, with a material low estimated 
tained their new positions against re- day which sometimes reached great-at $250,000. The charred bodies were 
seated attacks of the enemy. West ; violence. East of Belloy-En^Santerre not found unU1 the flames had been 
of Caneni the enemy is attacking in i the enemy launched two fresh attacks extinguished and firemen were pour- 

-'Vtfoe region of Mont RobuL The fight- which, like the preceding ones, were lng water fato the ruins of the build- 
mug continues. X completely repulsed. The enemy eut- lngs Search is being made tonight

“On the remainder of the front, as fered heavy losses. There is nothing for the two who are still missing, but 
dar as the Danube, at Orsova, the po- to report on the remainder of the ,t k belleved they perished.
Litton is unchanged. front. German aeroplanes dropped sev- The flre started among chemicals on

"There is no change on Che south- eral bombs on Amiens, but without the ^ floor of ^ 0&kes building, 
lorn front." .doing any military damage. and spread with such rapidity that

“North of the Somme we occupied the offlce force was trapped on the 
a new group of houses In Sailly-Sail- seoond floor, 

ilisel. The enemy this morning deliv- 
_ , „ i ered a violent counter-attack and 

lal communication leaned tola evening aucceedcd ln penetrating a portion of
•*y®: Jour front line. Anx Immediate coun-

"Today we have bombarded enemy ter„attack entlrely drove him out The 
positions to the neighborhood of Neu- number of prisoners made yesterday 
yfile-BL Vaiast, Wytschaete and north
east of i Ypres. South of the Ancre 
there Van considerable artillery activ- 
tty on both sides.

’The clear weather yesterday gave 
eoope for great aerial activity. Our 
machines made a targe number of re
connaissances, and bombed enemy 
railway lines, station**, billets, factor
ies and depots. There were numer
ous fights in the air, tfc which three 

machines were destroyed and 
another machine was driven to earth 
and many others were dispersed. Two 
enemy kite balloons were attacked 
*nd forced down. One afterwards was 
seen to be in flames^
É "One of our machines was brought 

,Rfcwn by anti-aircraft gunfire and six 
others have not returned."

Employes of Oakes Dye 
Manufacturing Company

Unable To Recall Shootlag.

NEWSPRINT MAKERS 
DEFUSE TO SELL BELOW 
THREE CERTS l POUND

Which Started Among 
Chemlcala.

DIE FOR THE EMPIRE
Newspaper Publishers Declare 

Price Prohibitive and Gov
ernment Investigation is 
Likely.

Robert N. Anderson, Dipper Harbor; Sergt. J. Allen Profit, 
Lewisville; Wm .H. Bannister, Forest Glen, and Ivon 
N. Canon, Moncton, Killed in Action—Other N. B. 
Men in Latest Casualties.

I

Ottawa, Oct. 17—In a conference of 
newspaper publishers and newsprint 
paper manufacturers held here today 
the manufacturers adhered to the 
price of three cents a pound that was 
quoted a* a minimum in the confer
ence last week before the minister of 
finance.

The publishers conceded that some 
Increase might be necessary, but took 
the position that the proposed mini
mum price of three cents a pound was 
prohibitive.

As the publishers and the paper 
manufacturers were unable to reach 
an agreement, the request of the for
mer for an investigation by the gov
ernment stands, and it is likely an 
inquiry will be made by the depart
ment of finance.

Ottawa* Oct 17. Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Corporal R. G. Campbell, 

Charlottetown, PJ5.I.
Killed In action—A. C. ’McDowall, 

341 Portland street, Dartmouth, N. S.
Artillery.

Killed ln action—Gunner Wm. H. 
Bannister, Forest Glen, N. B. Gunner 
Ivan N. Carson, 180 Hlghfield street, 
Moncton, N. B.

Died of wound®—Gunner W. P. B. 
Bearisto, 30 Pleasant street, Char
lottetown, PJÎ.1.

Wounded—Driver J. Doherty, 8 
Pine street, Moncton, N. B.

Infantry.
Killed In action—Robert N. Ander

son, Dipper Harbor, N. B. R. B. Don
aldson, Nappan, N. 8. Robert Gray, 
Sydney, N. S. J. Lawlor, Amherst, N. 
S. Sergt. J. Allen Profit, Lewisville, 
N. B.

Died of wounds—J. J. McDonald, 
New Waterford, N. S.

Wounded—Lance Corporal F. Crane, 
Sydney Mines, N. 6. D. Grant, Dor- 
cheater, N. B. J. T. iBnciwn, 10 Graf
ton street, Halifax, N. S. Robert 
Clarke, Thomas Ave., Cape Breton, 
N. S.

Great Activity Among Airmen.
-The British offle-London, Oct. 17

FATHER FIGHTING A 
FIRE LITTLE ONE IS 

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILLIn the couree of our counter-attack 
was 90. We captured two machine
guns.

“South of the River Somme a fresh 
attack on our positions east of Berny- 
En-Santerre was broken by our flre.

"On the rest of the front there was 
an intermittent gunfire."

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Oct. 17.—Christine, the 

youngest chiM of Capt Geo. P. Ryder, 
recruiting officer, we® taken to Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital this evening, 
critically 111 hind with but slight hopes 
of her recovery. She is a dearly loved 
child in the «xmamrtty, about five years 
of age and deep sympathy is extended 
to the flamily to their anxiety.

Capt. Ryder Is also the chief of the 
local flre department and waa busy at 
a flre when the sudden Din 
the removal of the tittle one to the 
hospital

considerable consternation in West- j 
mount, where the kindergarten school 
was closed today in consequence, j the 
The Westmount city council tonight ; closed, according to B. B. Johnson, 
discussed the question of closing pH president of the organization, who is 
the schools there, as favored by the i hfiC^ at his offlce here today, after 
health commissioner, but definite »c- j an absence of two weeks, during

world’s

AMERICAN LEAGUE SEASON.
Chicago, Oct. 17—Prosperity marked 

American League season justTHREE MONTREAL 
CHILDREN DIE FROM 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Berlin Admits Check.
Berlin, Oct. 17, via London—Rouma

nian troops in Transylvania are mak
ing a stand in the frontier passes 
passes against the Teutonic armies,
German army headquarters announ
ced today.

No notable change ln the situation 
is reported in the statement, whidh is 
aa follows:

"The Roumanians are offering re
sistance on the roads through, the 
passes of the eastern front (Transyl
vania) south and west of Kronstadt.
The position generally is unchanged."

Italian Theatre.
Rome, Oct 17, via London (6.49 p. 

m.)—Repeated attacks by the Aus
trians on Monte Pasubio, on the Tren- the artillery. Heavy snbwfalls in the 
tino front on Sunday and Monday mountains are reported»'

tion was not taken. It more cases ; Which he attended the 
develop It is probable the various 
schools will be closed until there is 
no longer danger of‘an epidemic.

“Only 
■money,"
practically made up what money they 
lost through the Invasion of the Fed
eral League. Philadelphia is the only 
club that lost money."

required one club in the League lost 
he said, "and some teams

were repulsed by the Italians, the 
war offlce announced today.

“On Monte Pasubio, during the 
night of October 15, and on the follow
ing morning, the enemy attempted 
attacks which were checked prompt
ly," the statement says.

"On the whole front yesterday had

Knocked Down by Auto.
Last evening while running to catch 

la street car on Charlotte street, Har
vey Smith was struck by an automo
bile driven by D. J. Hayes, Peters 
street He was picked up and taken 
into Tufts’ candy store and from 
there taken to the hospital where his 

Montreal, Oot 17.—Four cases of wounds were dressed. Later he was 
infantile paralysies three of them taken to hie home, and it Is understood 
having resulted fatally, have caused that he waa not very badly hurt

Westmount City Council May 
Close Schools if More 
Cases Develop.

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, via London, Oct. 17.—The 

Austrian official communication is- 
sUed today says:

“In the frontier district, south of 
Herman ns tadt (Traneylvanla), the 
situation is unchanged. In f the 
Gyereyo mountains the Roumanian re
sistance' continues. In the -iiree-

STEAMER SOLD.
After lying idle ln Seattle harbor 

since June 6, the British steamship 
Quadra, formerly a Canadian govern
ment lighthouse tender, has been sold 
to foreign interests and will leave ip 
a few weeks for the Atlantic.

weather hampered the operations of
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ORD SAYS I
U. S. IDEA OF NEUTRALITY CURK
NO PROTEST FROM ENGLAND 
OVER SUBMARINE RAIDS OFF 
NEW ENGLAND FOR PRESENT I

B% m nrt
Irelc

An
BAPTISTS IN CONVENTION 

STRONGL Y ENDORSE THE 
NE W PROHIBITION ACT

jeopardising her chances of reaching 
Heligoland again unaided.

The fact that the U-63 has not been 
evidence off Nantucket titer her raid 
In that locality la In strict accordance, 
military observers say, with every pre
cedent in commerce destroying his
tory. To strike in a particular local
ity. work havoc there during a brief 
period, and then reach away to fresh 
fields is the very thing which com
mander Semmee did with the Ala-

<
V

Earl-of EX 
Appeal V 
in g Settli 
tion Sett

OF MOST COMPREHENSIVE AND DRASTIC LAWS IN DOMINION — 
FINAL SESSION LAST NIGHT OF SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION - COM
MITTEES CHOSEN AND LARGE AMOUNT OF BUSINESS FINISHED — 

FIVE YEAR PLAN ADOPTED.

facts We have not any means our- ! bama in similar circumstances, which 
<*'——^

jr—-the snuitioB
"rhe wh0le matter ar8JDweear° | ^on^offlcia, put It 

are like quail, timid in the extreme 
and (juick <!*> take alarm 
news once get broadcast that a par
ticular part of the ocean is invested 
by destroyers and merchant craft will 
make wide detoura to avoid those wa
ters. This is what the Espagne and 
the Cameronia and other craft did, as 
attested by their masters.

Apart from possessing the means 
of renewing hie fuel supply, the com
mander of the Prussian submarine 
could be expected only to hold his ves
sel in these waters in the event that 
his instructions permit him to utilize 
the fuel necessary for the return voy
age to continue attacks on the A nan
ties coast, leaving only sufficient at 
the very end of hie work to make a 
neutral port and Intern for the rest of 
the war.

This last contingency Is regarded as 
remote, and naval observers prefer 
to credit the Prussian commander with 
already reaching out into blue water 

course which ultimatciv will car-

ONE
Foreign Secretary Grey Tells Common* Nothing Known Of

ficially to Substantiate Reports that American War
ships Got Out of U-53’s Way to Permit Torpedoing of 

Vessels.
a state of suspense, 
concerned. It is evidently the case : 
that a German submarine visited a 
United States port and subsequently 

British and neutral vessels off

for a splendidthe promoter looks 
series of contests.

The season will open in a month 
with Strangler Lewis prebsMy as one, 
of the head Uners. Among others 
who will appear will be the two 
Zbysikos. Joe Sleeker, Earl Caddo;k, 
known as tfce “man of a thousand 
holds” Adolph Ernest, the crack Utii- 
torntan; Bill Hokuff, considered by 
many the man to heat Stocker . De
metrius Tofalos, the Greek heavy
weight, and Ivan Llnow, the Cossack.

chair and the business of the convent 
tion was resumed. The first business 
was the report of the committee on 
temperance and moral reform. The 
report dealt in a very full manner 
with the progress which had been 
made all over the world in the matter 
of prohibitory legislation, as well as 

of Canada,

The 71st convention of the Mari- London, Oc 
Indication tha 
not intend to 
lately to cons 
given in the 1 
Derby, under-» 

In reply to 
pending a dec: 
tion, he woul 
voluntary rec 
which he ho) 
worthy respon

Close
London, Oct 

uel, the homt 
today that in 
on lighting or 
In order to t 
government p 
shops to close 

^evening In the 
4E>irdays, when 

will he eight • 
The order 

October 5N), a 
the sale of ini

Let the
time Baptists was brought to a close 
last night. Sessions were held in the 
morning, afternoon and evening, the 
evening session lasting from seven 
until eleven o’clock. The convention 
was one of the most largely attended 
which has ever been held and one 
very forward step in the work of the 
denomination was takem in the adop
tion of the five-year programme.

The action of the New Brunswick 
government in placing on the statute 
books a splendid prohibitory law was 
very strongly endorsed and the con» 
ventlon placed Itself on record as fav
oring the support of men at the polls 
who were in favor of enforcing that

Icmdon Oct 17 —The 'British gov comber, 1914 (1915?), founded on the 
eminent will not make any official re- shadowing by a British warship for 
presentation to the Veiled states con- some distance along the 
corning the Herman submarine U-63 coast, though from a position admit- 

an announcement of it. atti- tedly beyond the territorial limits of 
tuda hv the American government, a vessel named the Vinland. and tins 
said VtecoiwB Hrey,rlSecrotary of State complain, referred to the seriousness 

in the House of with which the United States govern 
in reply to a Question ment regarded the hovering of belli» 

concerning the attitude of the United erent warships about American ports
States toward t^e°iSnited The official complaint stated that j way as reported in the pre88, t

? that toiUsh ships the British government was aware ; only the United 'States government 
States aU'rfuited that British - mp rnlted states government, and their officials who can ascertain

T,eXCridln,^aw hrLt » tott s,wavanregarded the practice oil,he facts, and until we Know 
under international law. but that I bel,, nt cr„|sers patrolling the(the facts and what view the United 
American government complamed or j Ameril.M coasl, in olose proximity to | states government take of thenro- 
thelr preeenee on the ground of irrita he ,err|tor|a, T1tere Df the United Ladings of the German submarine 
tion which the continued presmee of States. an(t mak,„g the neighborhood do ,10t propoee to make any offic al 
belligerent warships off the coaot ot 1 staMon ,or ,heiI. observations, ns1 presentation on the auhjeet whUi, 
the United States namral.y | inconsistent with the treatment to be j ln tlle absence of further Information,
a neutral country. He declared that from ,he naval vessels of a eould only be hypothetical, although
the united States had requested t.reol |(riendly power ln time nf war, and had ; lt ls obvlou8 that the Issues lnrol-cd ^ a
Britain, very emphaticalte^no ° N " maintained that the consequent men are very important. Of course, I he ry him around the north coast of Scot-
trol off its coast, and said t a * aee 0f such proceedings to the free- AllleB altogether have made repreaen- lfmd conjecture is the correct

sent to the an s Pb dom cf American commerce was vexa- tation expressing very fully to the one lt muet be home in mind that 
tious and uncourt ecus to the United United States government their view Jg pruely conjecture, good practice

with regard of danger of permitting would oauie Commander Hose to fol 
submarines of the war powers to visit low the Qujf stream track up to the 
ports of the neutral powers. That -Corner- which is the converging 
was done before this particular Ger- polnt well off shore for the great mass 
man submarine arrived. The reply of of 8teamship traffic passing between 
the United States government was l.ot United Kingdom ports and the east 
favorable to the views of the Allias coast ports of the United States, 
on that point, but it is possible there | The • corner," as it Is known to nav- 
may be a further discussion on the, igators. is distant from New York 
subject. Therefore, when I say that about 1 050 miles, with its most south- 

to make official ern point in latitude 40 degrees 30 
know the minutes north, longitude 47 degrees 

west, and its northernmost point about 
sixty miles north of this position.

In a general direction the “Corner" 
eastward Of

the American coast. We do not know 
what precautions were taken to pie- 
vent the submarine from obtaining 
supplies *or information from newspa
pers or otherwise as to the .movement 
of merchant ships off the coast. Nor 

know whether American sa.ps 
facilitated the operations of 

the submarine by getting out

American

int the aeveral provinces 
and pointed out' that tfoe only prov
ince which was not already under pro
hibition or would be In the near fu
ture was Quebec. In Nova Scotia, It 
had already gone into effect and wae 
working ini a very satisfactory man- TORONTO CLUB NOTES.

Business Women's Ambulance Active.

Ambulance No. 9266, donated last j 
year by. the Canadian Business Wo
men's Club, has been doing good work 
at the front, as is shown by a tettter re. 
celved by the club from Mr. It. J. Du:!*^» 
stan, president of the Toronto branch*, 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
The letter reads:

I have pleasure in advising you that 
in the last reports from our commis
sioner in France he stated that Ambu
lance No. 9266 in the month of July 
carried 207 lying and 67 sitting cases. • 
As this ambulance was donated by the 
Canadian Business Women’s Club I 
think you will be glad to have the 
above information."

The Business Women's Club intends 
to be active in work for the soldiers 
again this year. —Toronto Mail and 
Empire. 1

In New Brunswick, we have great 
cause for rejoicing. Wp have upon 
the statute books of our province one 
of the most comprehensive and dras
tic prohibitory laws of any province 
in the Dominion. Temperance and 
Christian men and women have work
ed and hoped and prayed tor this to 
come and now we stand at the thresh- 
hold of a new day.

At midnight on the 80th AP**11» I®1?» 
every bar-room and saloon and club 
that is today selling and dispensing 
liquors for beverage purposes must 
close its doors and go out of business. 
Wherever and whenever this 
cornea Into operation there ahall be 
no liquor sold for beverage purposes, 
except it be sold in violation of Ahe

At the evening session Rev. H. E. 
Stllwell told something of the prob
lems which have to be faced ici India 
and of «he signs of harvest which are 
appearing. Rev. W. A. Kinsey, repre
sentative of the American Baptist 
Publication Society, told something of 
the work which that society has ac
complished since it was organised in 
1824. Mrs. Thomas Hill, missionary 

. to Africa, gave a short talk on her 
work there. The report of the com
mittee on the retiring president's ad
dress was laid on the table to be 
taken up ln the afternoon.

lions were 
there to avoid causing any unneces- 

irritation and to comply, as far MAStates.
“We assume that the view of the 

United States government ls still
•With regard to the U-53.” the For- that contained in their despatch of 

elan Secretary continued, “we do not ,he 4th of October, 1870.“ 
know what steps were taken by the | viscount Grey quoted this to the 
United States for patrolling its waters, j effect that the United States govern
or in regard to her commander com- ment would regard as an unfriendly 
ing into port anxl securing information act the hovering of belligerent vessels 
from newspapers. We do net know near (he American coast in the track 
whether it is true that American war- 0f commerce to American ports with 
ships got out of the submarine’s way. intent to intercept enemy merchant- 
That is a matte’r for the American gov- men, and continued: 
eminent only, and we assume that that 
government is making full inquiries.
We also assume it will announce its 
attitude in due course. Pending that 
we do not propose -to make any official 
representation on the subject of the 
submarine.”

The question concerning the Ger
man submarine laid 
waters was raised by Baron Chas.
Seres ford, fermer commander of the 
British home fleet, Earl Grey, lormer 
Governor Genera’ of 
others. Baron Reresford asked whether 
British cruisers were removed from 
American waters owing to American 
objections, and if so, what steps the 
government proposed for the protec
tion of British vessels 
the submarine reply as at least cure, 
and said the American ideas of neutral
ity were curious. Earl Gre> wanted 
an assurance that the report that Am
erican commanders of destroyer had 
acceded to the request of the German 
submarine commander to clear out nr

opposable, with the American re-
law Z- M(
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Morning Session.
After the devotional exercises l.ad in the new prohibitory act provl- 

been conducted by Dr. De Blois, the slon is made for every industrial, me- 
report of the foreign mission oosrd dicinal and sacramental want. Reetrtc- 
was taken up. The report was oad tions and prohibitions surround all 
by H. E. Stillwell, treasurer of the liquors sold for whatever purpose It 
board in the absence of Dr. J. Q. may be. This law was also drafted eo 
Brown, the secretary. All things that, given the proper officials, we 
considered the year has been a sue- might be able to know just, what 
cessful one. In Bolivia, while i-o amount of liquor came into our pro- 
baptisms had been reported here vlnoe from ^Ime to time. Through the 
were signs of awakening and a good shipping hills of the railway 
harvest was looked for there In thet panles, or by the records of the ex- 
near future. press companies or common carriers

In India two new churches had been the officials can find out from time to 
built and 597 converts baptixed. The time the parties obtaining liquors and 
number of schools had been increased the quantity obtained, 
and they were doing a splendid work. Severe penalties for all offenses are 
A gift of 20,000 rupees by the Rajah imposed and the purpose of the ^ act 
and Rani of Pithapuram for the ex- is, as expressed 'by its title, an “Act 
tension of the medical work there was for the Suppression of Traffic In In- 
received with great thankfulness. toxicating Liquor."

The report also contained a to ich- This new measure comes Into opera
tor reference to the death of Rev. tion in the six counties now under 
j E Davis, a former missionary to the Liquor License Act on May 1st, 
India who bad died during the y*ar 14117. In nine "8 nrt thî new 
at the leper asylum at Tracsdle. Is in operation and before this new

From the South of Ireland, around The report cf the treasurer sho ved prohibitory law can comeInto force
the north coast of Scotland to Heligo- ^ for denominational purposes In those counties it wHl be necessary 
land is approximately 1,870 miles, but . for the year. to repeal the Scott Act. *a, the “Vwo.ild he apt to shape a the Minister.' Ann* In never.! countten . movement I,
course for the north co«t of Soot- ur™mTwa«theu submitted b, J. on foot looking toward the cal Ing an
land from the corner, the latter die Christie election to vote out the Scott Act
tance would be considerably shorten- A' *Et c p Wilson brought t p Petition. nov being clrctilated ln
ed. Roughly speaking the 1T-B3 would of Inerçaaed salarie, for!King., Albert. Nofthumberhmd 8.»

szxzsr* ^ rxLtr,.1»t,,e sis J — *> p.y th. fun ..O ".r^T^VduVxr
The early report that the Ml rang- 10 ““ult^ g,„„eIi advocated The following are the recommend,-

6d ’,P dftltoohffi,X^t^h,pnht a ded-ite^-T to betted the con- The,

for Tendln- her to the bottom has ditlona of mtntetera so that the clergy convention uee Its Influence In be-
[ * ■ ■ —.talents men be not left to the charity «I ha,f „trkt en,„rrement of all laws

I 41p information Is avail- friends ln their old age. He suggest- h Mccees of advanced temper-
? lTlt0r^^- ~ .” ed and outlined a acheme of adequate ^ WBlltleB ^t, entirely upon 

tempt to benefit herself from any of annuities by means of annual su - , thoroughness and impartiality of
^^Zr^wr^S BCr°Z. ... Posh. Parrsboro,

In%un<Lv to use several of her tor pressed himself as deeply appreciative the demoralization of the community 
on Sunday belief that the of the good work of the annuity | ^ to a spirit of lawlessness. We. the
pedoes etren^heiis the belief ttmt^tiic H# beUe„d Mr. White's sug-|Unlted Baptist Convention, urge ell
submarine will reach tor |n gestion a good one. He hoped that ; ltB members to use their utmost influ.

New York. Oct. 10--The belief has t^ble tha. .he Prn^n command- en end would be made ^ ^« «'andh ence to Mng about

ÆSV^y‘d^dTtol r^chlT^V^ BmP'rethe hcotcn coaet wnon> ae A®d your committee also reconv
e mus j, A. Christie, Amherst, who read mends that this convention place it-

the Annultv Fund report, referred to eelf on record ae approving and en-
: dorslng the new prohibitory act of 
1 New Brunswick and express our ap- 

(Continued on page *)

law.

we do not propose 
representations until we

"In reply to these various 1 ^ater“Cgoverame°t!itirat’'appBeInon'ly

?rTm‘toenwrd1totoe ^emmS

we asked to be informed on aubject 0, special consld-
ground the claim was made that be f Uie Unlted states govern-
ligerent operations which were legi- are them»e!ves ascertl.n-
timate in other parts of the high seas full faot, ef the case, and
were illegitimate in another, admit- * suppose ln due course let it be

">•* ^ r/ ol world what view they
accused of exceeding their strict legftl KI™ n
rights under international law. and “.«■ be able to decide
that the complaint, made by the Unit- wh"hV R „ n«es«ry 
ed States government were not based representation on
on any actual illegality, but on irrl- b^et aud it so, what the nature
talion which the continued presence ™e 1 j,clal representation shall 
of belligerent vessel» ln close t>rox-1 
imity to United States ports natural
ly caused a neutral country.

CURTAIN FLASHES.

At the Princess Theatre, Montreal, 
Maud Allen and her symphony orches
tra drew good houses, says the Dra
matic Mirror. Mise Allan la one of the 
best exponents of pantomimic dancing 
before the public and the orchestra, 
under the leadership of Ernest Bloch 
is a joy in Itself. Miss Allan ls sup
ported by an efficient company of 
dancers. Large audiences In Ottawa 
were also pleased. She was entertain
ed at luncheon by His Royal Highness, 
the Duke of Connaught, Governor Gen
eral of Canada.

Ile» to the,southward and 
Cape Race, and if trouble turn» up 
in that locality in the shape of sub
marine attacks the Cape Race wireless 
station will be the first land station, 
marine men ray, to receive news of

in American it.
From the "Corner" to Faatnet is a 

distance, of about 1,670 miles, eo that 
the U-63 would have a course to tra
verse from Nantucket Shoale to the 
south of Ireland, after deducting the 
190 miles, as 
Lightship and New York, of approxi
mately 2,540 miles.
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Carlotta de Felloe and Vinton P. 
Breese were secretly married to New
ark. N. J., Sept. 11.

Mira De Felice was known on the 
stage as Madame Carlotta, and Btae has 
danced in places as far apart as Rus
sia, Austrlia, and the United States. 
In the last few years she has been as
sociated with the Vitagraph Company 
and several others, 
cesses were 
in "Money.”

Mr. Breeae is known from Coast-to- 
Coast as one of the leading all-around 
judges of dogs, and he also le well ac- 
quainted in Great Britain. He la not 
only a Judge of dogs, but is one of 
America’s leading critics on kennel do
ings and is an artist ai no mean abll-'

Lord Beresford expressed the hope 
that the situation would not be allow- 
ed to remain as lt was, as it would 
lead to irritation.

“We do not want political ques- 
T.ord Beresford asks what we did ! tjOQ8 raised between these two great 

As a matter of fact though we had j countries," he said, "but they are cer- 
contended that according to the strict i tain t0 be raised unless some definite 
principle of International law British ; conclusion is reached or some c«>m- 

. . . . . K. _ iwarships were entitled to operate fret-{muniCation made between the 1 two
the way and give him room to blow up i^, arywheTe outgide of territorial wa- ; governments which will clear up the 
6hips was untrue. terSi and the United States had not

.. „ based their request to ug on interna-Intercepted Message from Bntnn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ KTOimd of cour.
p‘ Itesy and friendliness, and the annoy-

The foreign secretary said, in re-, ance it would cause if vessels were
ply to Lord Beresford s quesllDn, ! close to their coast. Instructions were
“the'best thing I can do is to read a i sent by the admiralty to British ves 
summary of what actually passed he- sels cf war at the time with a view to 
tween the United States government j meet’ng. as for ns possible, the views 
and His Majesty's government on ! of the United States government, and 
this subject since the war began.jit was impressed upon them that no 
and what we understand the view ot j acts should be committed which would 

United States government to on.- j he liable to cause unnecessary irrita-
Viscount Grey then read the follow- [ tion.

. , ____ "That. I believe, is a fair summaryins statement. „ . a , . . , ..•on toe fourteenth of Sep-emher, of what ha8 passed between thq 1 nit-
British ambassador at Wash- ed States government and ourselves 

and what we know of their views, ft' 
iamounts to this:

"That the United States government 
did request us, very emphatically, 
not to patrol near their coast, and thet 
instructions were sent to British 
ships of war to avoid causing any un
necessary irritation and. so far as p< b- 
slble. to comply with the request of 
the United States government. That 
disposes of what has passed, so far 
as we are concerned.

He criticised Distance In Stretches.
Cautioned Against Unnecessarily 

Aousing Resentment of U, S.

Her chief sue 
in "The Chrlriffan," andquestion.’’

DON'T EE 
Il j] SELF ity.

THE AUSTRALIAN LINE.
I he

J T Knight * Company ennounce 
that the Australian-New Zealand and 
South African liners will mske two 
sailings monthly from this port dur
ing the winter, and the Robert Reford 
Company announce fortnightly rail
ing a to Glasgow. With the C. P. R., 
Allan Line, Furoeas and Head llnea, 
the season should prove a busy one.

1914. the
ington telegraphed that the

authorities had intercededStates „
wireless messages from H. M. h. Suf
folk to New York asking for supplies 
end newspapers, and he informed us 
that the United States government 
considered that this would be mak-ng 
«go of United States territory as a 

for supplies and information as 
movements through the

in naval circles that unless thegrown
Prussian submarine U-63 ls provided 
with means for replenishing her oil weapons

presence of war craft. The normal 
torpedo supply of the U-53 is put down 
at eight torpedoes, though it is just 
possible that hold space was found for 

Even the carrying

C4fuel tanks, that craft after her spec
tacular raid in the vicinity of the Nan
tucket .shoal lightship on Sunday last, 
has already stretched away on a leg 
toward her naval base.

Not the slightest credence is plac
ed by experts in the early announce
ments that the U-53 Is able to keep 
the sea for three months Independent 
of any replenishing of her stores. The 
proportions of hold room assignment 
in a vessel of her size are too well 
identified with the problems which 
confront the naval constructor to ad
mit of any argument on this point, and 
as one expert put It, "You cannot 
put a quart of beer into a pint meas-

Under the most liberal allowance in 
the U-53 displacement that vessel, it 
ls declared, has a maximum cruising 
radius of 7,000 miles. It is just pos
sible that by extra close arrange
ments a slight reserve over this flg^iro 
may have been secured, but by all 
reckoning the opinion is deduced that 
the U-53 could not spare more than 
three or four days after reaching the 
Atlantic seaboard without seriously

Washington, Oct 16.—Tka Ottlb 
Island naval station, off the Porto 
Rican coast, was almost completely 
destroyed last week by the hmrioane 
which swept that vicinity. The eta- 
tion has been practically abandoned 
by the navy, and only a few houses 
and supplies, used by the marines 
who practice advance base manoeuvres 
there, were left. A despatch to the 
navy department today said these

the fund as a vital question.
He cited the condition of a minister 

who had not had butter on hie table 
for months, and who used lt On ân 
occasion when a friend visited him 
in order to avoid comment. Mr. 
Christie eatd a widow had offered a 
diamond ring for the fund and title 
was for sale.

to shipping two spare ones 
of two additional torpedoes would be 
at a sacrifice of some other useful

newspapers.
The proceeding was.

not. repeated, and no o*!lc- 
received, so far as 1 

discover m the

as far as I MANY CRACK WRESTLERS."When we oome to what has passed 
with regard to German submarines 
we do not know, and I cannot answer 
the question, as to wbat the attitude 
of the United -States warships toward 
the German submarines on the pot 
was. We know that they saved life. 
They rescued the crews after the ships 
were sunk and did everything thsy 
could to prevent loss of life after-

What Part Did U. 8. Warship» Take?

equipment.
While it la possible to reason out 

the likely movements of the Prussian 
craft under normal cruising condlti- 
tions. the views advanced, it is said, 
may be put wholly at variance by the 
orders of the Prussian naval general 
staff, which, under the peculiar cir
cumstances attending the raid, may 
require that Commander Rose disre
gard all precedents and with the ob
ject only of doing the greatest possible 
damage to enemy shippldg. suffer hU 

craft to be lost, perchance, ln 
accomplishing the greater object, 
sought for.

To lose the U-53 would be cheap, It 
is argued, If by so doing a relative 
great blow could be struck at the 
munitions carrying traffic.

So long as the U-63 remains in Am
erican waters it is regarded ae a cer
tainty that her presence will draw off 
war craft from the allied fleet. Strate
gy of ithie sort was accomplished in 
1872, when Commodore Rogers, with 
a small squadron of American fri
gates, struck out into blue water, with 
the result that the British were com
pelled to haul In practically every 
blockading frigate on the American 
coast, concentrate and live chase, with 
the further effect of relieving the 
American shores of individual frigate

am avare 
lal protest was 
have hven able to 
foreign office.

•On the fifth of October. 1914, we 
had a private communication respect 
jng the presence of British ships near 
Xpw York harbor. We had an unoffi
cial communication later on deprecat 
jng the same thing, and saying that in 
the past such hovering of foreign ves 
eels In the vicinity of the great, ports 
of the United States had forced that 
geremment. owing to the public feel
ing aroused, to take a very strong line, 
and that if the practice continued it 
might be construed into an act of un
friendliness requiring some action on 
the part of the United States govern
ment. There was. later on. an official 
earn plaint, on the sixteenth of De-

Boston will retain Its place as the 
premier Eastern wrestling city tils 
season, according to George Tuohoy.
Every wrestler of. note ln active 
petition is under agreement with 
Tuohey, and with the fine list of talent | properties had been blown to pieces.

Afternoon Session.
After the devotional exercises by 

Dr. DeBlols, the president took the

FTER school the hungry boy 
Calk for bread and butter. 

Blythe remarks of ecstacy 
He is sues to utter.

If the bread he joys to see 
Was produced with Purity.

A“The questions asked me are:
“What did they do before any ves

sel was sunk, and is it true that a 
German submarine commander re
quested the United States vessels to 
clear out of the way in order that the 
operation of sinking the defenseless 
merchant ship should he facilitated, 
and did the United States’ vessels cf 
war. in fact comply with the request, 
and so, facilitate the sinking of vas-

/

i:r DODDS
; kidney^
h PILLS ; J
4*1 tVXXxxÿW*,,t

.«U \
with charll

^ Caribou SeenVesels.
“On that we knew nothing more 

than what has appeared in the press.
We have no means of finding out 
what actually •occurred unless tame
nf the refugees from the vessel itaolf (Helps to Beauty)
aie able to give an account e< the
matter. But I «mums .hat the oui, , Hare ;e a «Impie, unfailing way to 
paopia whe oau tire an aceeuet of VM the akin of objectionable haïra
it are the officers ol the Qermun I With sotae powdered delatone and 
submarine and tl. «locals of the water •••*»« u-oueh pasts IJ cover 
United States navy who were present the h» y î-cr « •'.* apply and ^ about
on the scent- and that is & isaifev -- %Uh'‘t» •U>1 wash the sfcla %nd
whtoi I WBumo he United m i s Iran of hair haa vanished, there ls an atement at nsval strategy,
government wii, .«uuire into or hudl'ihi* U quite harmleu, but teevotdtt la bel level, baby »«*-
inquired into, and either la or will h. dlsap^uitu.ent be sure to get the elan eubmerine attack which history
In full poaeeaaloe lh regard ta the j dalaloae la an Mtglnal paekage. JwlU yet reveal.
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LA' CR1PTION IN IRELAND
EL Oil TIE 

SHOW STOflM 
ES QUEBEC

McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
are so crackling crisp, so light, mai 
so easily digested that they can 
be eaten at times when heavier, 
coarser foods, perhaps, would cause 
discomfort
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

fmBULGAR - GERMAN 
SAVAGERY IN DOBRUDJA

Ireland To Be Given 
I Another Chance For 

Voluntary Recruiting

K.

Civilians and Women Take Part in a Massacre of Rou
manians—How the Redeeming Army Came to Brasao. McCormicks

Sodas
Earl-of Derby Says Another 

Appeal Will be Made Pend
ing Settlement of Conscrip
tion Settlement.

(London Chronicle.) swimming were shot or drowned, as
Bucharest, Got l.—It is more than the river under any conditions, le here 

probable that when all the horrors some 700 to 800 yards wide, and an 
perpetrated by the Bulgarians and extremely dangerous one to swim. 
Germans at Turtukal (Dobrudja) are The colors were delivered safely at 
known and officially confirmed, they headquarters.
will rival anything yet recorded in While all this has been going on 
Balkan warfare. in tile Sooth In Transylvania, the ad-

There seems to have been a com- vance hae gone on bravely. Here it 
petition between the two allies as to la, an army of liberation, and every- 
whlch could inflict the moat torture, where the Roumanian army la reoelv- 
The Germans, as usual, did the thing ed with acclamations of Joy. A» they 
systematically, putting thedr Rou- arrive In Roumanian villages flowers 
manian prisoners up In batches and are showered on them by the women- 
shootlng them In the market place and folk, their men, alas! being In forcible 
other convenient spaces. service with the flag they hate.

A regular massacre of the Rouman- The entry of the army into Braeso, 
lan civil population was organized, the the first town to be taken, and the ob- 
Bulgarlan soldiery, aided by the Bui- ject of the severe fighting In the Tem. 
garian inhabitants, going from street esh Valley, was most impreealve. 
to street, tilling, maiming, and tor- The town, of ancient origin, bear- 
turlng as they went lng also thex Saxon nam Kronstadt

Some of those who escaped state (many Saxons having settled there 
that among the Bulgarian Inhabitants some two hundred years ago), Is maln- 
who took part were well-dressed wo- ly peopled by Roumanians, 
men and "young men in light suits and On a Sunday night rumors of Rou- 
straw hats," whilst the women invlt- mania havlngf declared war began to 
ed their children to share In the revel, fitter Into the town and created an 

■Knives, hatchets, anything with immense Impression—of dismay and 
which torture could be Inflicted, were astonishment among the Hungarians, 
employed, and teeth were freely * sed of secret Joy and satisfaction 
by the women. the Roumanian population; what had

Nameless horrors were performed been waited for so hopelessly for more 
by these fiends In human shape, than a century was about to happen. 
Limbs were lopped off, eyes gouged Monday saw an indescribable 
out, or as many wounds as possible 
inflicted on their helpless victims.

KING GfORGf SHOWS 
HIS APPRECIATION Of 

WORK Of RED CROSS
Forty Mile Gale Followed by 

Heavy Fall of Snow Along 
the St. Lawrence. R B Browne, Montreal; Thos M R»ud- 

ing, Liverpool
Island; Mr and Mrs Robert Mooret 
Petttoodlac.London, Dot 17' (6.21 p. m.)—An 

Indication that the government does 
not Intend to have recourse Immed
iately to conscription In Ireland was 
given In the House of Lords by Earl 
Derby, under-secretary for war.

In reply to a question he said ‘hat, 
pending a decision on the whole ques
tion, he would make an appeal for 
voluntary recruiting In Ireland, to 
which he hoped there would 
worthy response.

Close London Stores.
London, Oct. 17.—Herbert L. Sam

uel, the home secretary, announced 
today that In view of the restrictions 
on lighting on account of raids and 
in order to economize on coal, the 
government purposes ordering all 
ehope to close at seven o'clock in the 
evening in the winter, except on Sat- 

^Lurdaya, when the time for closing 
will he eight o'clock.

The order goes into effect on 
October IK), and does not apply to 
the sale or Intoxicants.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—HI» Majesty 
the King has cabled as follows to 
the Red Cross Society:

"The work of mercy Jointly car
ried out by the British Red Cross 
Society and the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem has evoked among 
my people the deepest feelings of 
gratitude and pride. From what I 
•have seen at home and sit the 
front, I fully appreciate the splen
did work the society has accom
plished. As It Is only by a united 
empire that victory will be assur
ed, so for the relief of those who 
suffer In its attainment must we 
stand equally united. I have great 
pleasure In giving £6,000 as a do
nation to the fund, upon the re
sources of which there must be 
ever-increasing demands.”

Dufferhu
R Chas Lindsay, Gaspe; J H Barry, 

Fredericton; F Frlskwater, J A 
Thompson, St Andrews; W S Sklllen 
and wife, Woodstock; M T Pearson, 
Montreal; W B Cummings, Prescott; 
W H Usher, Halifax;
Montreal; Mrs E Moyer, Mise E Mq- 
Kenzle, B F Jones and wife, Quebec; 
Bd Fisher and wlféTD W Lawson, P 
B Hilby, Montreal; E Crandlemire, 
Vanceboro; D O’Neil, N H; J L Bruce, 
Boston, Mass; H R Hambley, Toron
to; H A Bessette, Montreal; J D Mc
Donald, Sussex; Geo S Oxley, Quebec; j 
Ella R Miller, Bdmonston, Mo.

A Still Alarm.
The motor chemical and No. 1 boss 

were called out by a still alarm Ire*» 
the armory at eleven o’clock last 
night One of the guard» while going 
the rounds found the kitchen full of 
smoke and thinking the building was 
on Are sent in -the alarm. The cause 
was the smoke backing down the 
chimney, and the only fire to be found 
by the firemen was that in -the range. 
Safety first was the guard’s excuee for 
calling out the department.

Quebec, Oct 17.—Quebec has, since 
eleven last night been In the grip of 
a regular Christmas snow storm, it 
started here with a forty mile gale and 
report» from various places down the 
gulf and the river, and up as far as 
Three Rivers Indicate .a severe snow 
storm raging. An inch of enow hae 
fallen in this city.

W P Brown,

to the St. Nicolas din Prund Church, 
where prayers were again said. Then 
the march back to the camping ground 
was commenced, a large crowd accom
panying the soldiers, gaily chatting 
with their "fratll de dincolo” (broth
ers from over there), with now no fear 
of talking one’s own language, or be
ing called before the authorities for 
some word or expression. Judged to be 
objectionable to the Magyar State, to 
pay for with fine or imprisonment.

Freed From the Yoke.

Next day a Roumanian Mayor and 
Chief of Police were appointed, and 
for evermore Brasso will be free from 
the yoke of the Hun gar.

It Is strange now to see the popu
lace and military hobnobbing. Of an 
evening, the Roumanian officers (or 
those who have leave) are to be seen 
among their newly-made friends 
among the better class people, while 
the soldier Is equally happy with the 
lesser fry.

The harsh, complaining cadence of 
the Hungarian has quite given way 
to the musical Roumanian tongue.

May Michel the Great, who fought 
all his life for a great Roumanian and 
at one time saw hie dream become 
for a few fleeting years a reality, to 
fall a victim to the traitor’s weapon, 
look down, and see this first step on 
the straight and sure road to a "Rou- 
mania mare!”

Says Acid Stomachs 
Need Magnesia

Royal.
Mr and Mrs H L Cheney, Boston, 

Mass; C D Wreylow, Toronto; F 
Men», Toronto; J N Washburn, Low
ell, Mass; J G Kerr, M E Matthews, 
William Morgan, Montreal; A D Gan- 
ong, St Stephen; Mrs David McEwen, 
Chatham; Mrs O R Kimball, Malden. 
Mas»; Mr and Mrs G P Baker, Yar
mouth, N STM E Holmes, Boston, 
Mass; G H Densley, Montreal; H E 
Seaman, London, Eng; G W Blnns, J 
M Whelpley, Toronto; A H Brittain, 
Montreal; M A Olesen, C P Jensen, 
Oanso; A F Kewstead, Fredericton; J 
N Matte, Quebec; E K Lewis, Pitts
burg; W G Ball, T J Lynton, Ottawa; 
G A Agnew, E A Amey, Montreal; Dr 
Wyllie and wife, T C Elliott, St Ste
phen; Rev A J Archibald, New Glas
gow; J W Heckman, W H Stevens, D 
Blumenthal, Montreal; J H Webster, 
Sherbrooke; G L Henderson, New 
York; J K Whiten, Montreal; E 
Hutchison, Douglastown; A D Horton, 
Moncton; K Ilslev, Berwick; Mr and 
Mte O P Goudie, Middletown.

Park.

Calls Blsurated Magnesia Safest, 
Quickest and Most Effective Food 

And Acid Stomach Correc
tive Yet Found.NEW PASTOR 

INDUCTED IT 
FREDERICTON

scene.
of chaos and confusion, as the Hun
garian official# and others, with wives 
and children and whatever property 
they could lay their hands on, hurried 
to the elation; while the Roumanians 
stood about the streets listening to 
the distant cannon and rifle Are, and 
hoping the town would not be bom
barded.

MARRIAGES. The almost universal use of 
nesla by physicians and specialists in 
the treatment of stomach troubles is 
due to the fact that It quickly neutral
izes the excessive acid in the stomach 
and thu» stops food fermentation -- 
the direct cause of nearly all stomach 
trouble. Of the many forms of mag
nesia such as liquids, oxides, citrates, 
carbonates, sulphates, etc., the most 
suitable and efficient tor stomacn pur
poses Is blsurated magnesia a tea- 
sptonful of which taken in a little 
water after eating or whenever indi
gestion is felt will instantly neutralize 
or dissolve the excessive add, stop 
fermentation and make painless and 
normal digestion easy. Be sure to In
sist therefore that your druggist sup
ply you with magnesia In the blsurated 
form—either powder or tablets. Stom
ach sufferers who follow this pian and 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda 
mints, drugs and medicines are aston
ished to find the stomach once re'.lev- 
ed of the Irritating acid and gas, soon 
regains its normal tone, and can do 
its work alone without the doubtful 
aid of artificial digestents.

Wife’s Terrible Experience.

There Is in hospital today In Buch
arest a raving lunatic, a lady of good 
Roumanian family, the wife of a Judge 
who, hearing that the Roumanians 
were being massacred, rushed, half- 
dressed, to the tribunal, to eave her 
husband.

“She arrived just in time to 
hatchet descend on his head and 
cleave his body nearly in halves. She 
was Hound and recognized by 
Roumanian officers, who brought her 
to the capital.

During the fighting, too, Bulgarian 
women and children followed the lines 
stabbing and torturing the wounded.

Bodies were found with twenty and 
thirty cuts, and, worse, there are doz
ens of Roumanian soldiers in hospital 
bearing as many wounds who have 
still lived to suffer torture. Many wo- 
men were aimed with rifles, and more 
than one wounded soldier was shot 
in the back.

A very strict inquiry Is to be made 
and a full report addressed to Allied 
and neutral countries.

But while this butchery Was going 
on many acts of heroism were being 
performed elsewhere.

McRae-TIppett
Miss Marie Pauljne, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Tippett, Fair- 
ville, wa» married yesterday afternoon 
to Frederick J. McRae, of Campbell- 
ton, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. Rev. G. F. Scovil of St 
Jude’s church officiated. The bride’s 
costume was of white duchess satin, 
with peart trimmings. She wore a 
veil caught with orange blossoms and 
carried a bridal bouquet of roses. The 
ceremony took place under a large 
floral bell in the presence of the im
mediate relatives and friend». After 
dinner was served the bride and groom 
left on the train for Montreal and To
ronto. On their return they will re
side In Campbellton.

Last of the “Ungurl.”

On the morning of Aug. 29 
the news that the Roumanian forces, 
having attacked the Hungarians with 
resistless courage, had taken the 
passes of the Temesh and that they 
were driving them back down the val
leys.

About 11 a. m. the last of the beaten 
“Unguri," who had been streaming 
through or by the town, bloody, dirty 
and beaten—-a party of fourteen Hus
sars under the command of a sub-lleu- 
tenant-^left the town at a gallop.

In the early afternoon some of the 
leading citizen» and those of the town 
officials who, being Roumanians, had 
remained, consulted together, and 
then begged a certain Dr. Bainlescu, 
a well-known "Romun," to meet the 
advancing Roumanian troops. This he 
did, accompanied by some of the prin
cipal Roumanians.

He had only just arrived outside the 
town when he saw advancing the head 
of the victorious Roumanians. As the 
commander rode up, thfe doctor ad
dressed some suitable words of wel
come.

Rev. J.S. Sutherland Induct
ed as Minister of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church Last 
Evening.

P Carscadden, Montreal; J E Big- 
ney, D S Giddens, Truro; Harry 
Stein, Halifax; L McNaught, Sussex; 
Roy Daley, Victor Cook, C Spinney, J 
Dickson, L Daley, Lepreaux; Robert 
Carson and wife, St Martins; W P 
Eaton, C E Power, T L Salterio, Hali
fax; S Burns, Fredericton Jet; F S 
Date, Montreal; E W Brooks, Brant
ford; Lieut E R Belli veau, Frederic
ton; T Lenehan, Woodstock: E Thom 
as, St Stephen; Sgt Major P Shaw, M 
W Cook, M J Bullock, Partridge

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 17.—Rqr. J. S. 

Sutherland was this evening Inducted 
as pastor of 3t. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. The ceremony was conduct-

OBITUARY. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mro. T. J. Miller.

The death took place yesterday 
morning ira the General Public Hospi
tal of Mrs. Thomas J. Miller of 29 
Rock street, under sad circumstances.
A few days ago the deceased contract
ed pneumonia whilst caring for her 
two children who were stricken with 
measles. Mrs. Miller also contracted 
measles, the two diseases combined! 
being the pause of her death. The 
two children are in the hospital and 
one is not expected to recover. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereav
ed husband. Mrs. Miller was thirty- 
three y eats of age. Interment will 
take place at Sussex today.

Edward Du rest.
Edward Durost of Robertson’s Point 

passed away 
October 15.
health tor some and was seventy- 
seven years old. He lived with his 
soa George. Deceased leaves three 
sons and four daughters, besides 
brothers and sisters. He will be In
terred1 at the Methqdist cemetery 
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. White- 
side conducting the services.

Harvey Matchett
Newcastle, Oct. 17—The death of 

Harvey A., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Matchett, occurred quite suddenly 
Saturday morning about eight o’clock.
Deceased had not beeni In good' health 

the past six years, being a suffer- 
from heart trouble, but death, came
a great shock to his family and Several pointed addresses and an 

friends. He was seventeen years and admirable musical programme made 
•lx months of age and a boy who was every moment interesting at li*rt 
much liked. He leaves his parents night’s rally In the Portland Methodist 
and the following brothers and ale- church. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
ters: Herbert, Boom Road; Edward presided and was the first e-peaker. 
B., Superior, Wisconsin; Effle (Mrs. The meeting was opened with -the 
Ralph Clouston), Millertoni; Ernest of audience tinging the National Anthem, 
the 12th Battery draft here; Andrew, Other addresses were given by the 
Redbank; Florence A. (Mrs. Joseph recording steward, Mr. Powers, Rev 
Matheson), Calgary; Bessie (Mrs. . Mr. Berrie, Rev. Mr. tarte and by the 
Vaughan Long), Newcastle; John, new pastor, Rev. Mr 'McLaughlin 
Robert, Miss Bernice, Willis and Miss Alder and Miss Lillian Brom- 
Lorne at home. field gave an instrumental duet; Mts.

Mrs. Frederic S. Rleteen. Mclnnee, Mrs. Powers, Mr. Powers
and Mr. Hardlman, quartette; Mies 

• The death Is announced at her home Corbett a piano solo, and Mr. Hardi- 
ÎO Newton Centre, Mass., of Mrs. Su- man a solo. At the conclusion of the 

. ean M. Risteen, widow of Frederic S. I programme refreshments 
Rlsteen of Boston, for many years'
•well known to the travelling public as 
owner of the Copley Square Hotel In 
the latter city. Mr. Risteen was a 
native of Fredericton, and both he 
and his wife had a wide acquaintance 
among New Brunswickers who visited 
Boston. Mre. Risteen was prominent 
in a number of organizations of wom
en in that city and for years was lden- 

wlth charitable work.

Victoria.
P K Nheon, Fredericton Jet; N 

Payne, Montreal; J A Hecker, Toron
to; T J Carter, Andover; Mise E S 
Daley, Miss B A Phillips, Portland; 
Major P Boudhn, 165th Bate; J C Gil
lespie. Truro; W P Downing, Wind
sor; A G Turney, Geo Dauby, J Stan
ley Scott, J P Farrell, Fredericton ; A 
C Parker, Burton; Mrs John d’Arcy, 
Brookline; A P Allingham, Woodstock; 
Mrs W Poison, Saskatchewan; W A 
Robertson, Montreal; R S Vereker, 
Nelson; Mrs T'M Raudlng, Liverpool; 
Mrs C E King, Boston; M MacLeod, 
Moncton; Mise Bessie Frauley, A D 
Frauley, R T Dodds, St George; C A 
Haines, Bernard Outhouse, Tiverton ;

ed by the Presbytery of Sit. John. Rey. 
J. H. A. Anderson of St. John 'presided; 
Rev. F. S. Dowling of 5-L John deliver
ed the charge to -the minister and Rev. 
Dr. Morison of West St. John the 
charge to the congregation.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland ihas been pas
tor of St. Andrew’s church, St John’s, 
Nfld., for the past six years and was 
formerly a member of the Presbytery 
of St. John. .He Is a native of Piotou, 
N. 6., land his father was for some 
years a Presbyterian minister in Char
lotte county.

Rev, W. M. Fraser, of St. Andrew’s, 
moderator of the Presbytery of St. 
John, who was to have presided at 
this evening’s induction, was unable 
to be here, having undergone a serl- 

on Sunday morning, ous operation at St. Stephen a few 
He had been In poor days ago.

*

Swimming the Danube.
Bring Oat Your 0

When It was seen that all was lost 
for the Roumanians, and the 36th In
fantry Regiment's colors being In 
great danger, three brave men decided 
to make an attempt to save them by 
swimming across the Danube. These 
were Sub-Lieuts. Mlhallescu and 
Manu and Sergeant-Major Sava.

Putting UeuL Manu (who could not 
»wim) with the colors on a tree trunk 
the others swam, pushing their prec
ious relic before them through the 
ter, which was churned by Bulgarian 
rifle and shell fire.

They succeeded In crossing un
scathed, though many of those who 
attempted to save

Hidden Beauty
The Old Order Changctti.

At 5 p. m. the troops commenced 
to enter the town, receiving an enthus
iastic welcome from their blood rela
tions. Cheers and showers of flowers 
greeted them at every step, and many 
among the welcoming onlookers wept 
with emotion.

Before the ancient Roumanian | 
church on the market-place the troops 
formed up. The trumpets blew the 
call for prayer, while troops and pub
lic alike uncovered.

The triumphal march was continued

o^aged^co1111!1 di8CO,ored. faded
upon* Mercollzed ° Wax “"will^gradually1 

gently absorb the devitalized surface skin’ 
revea lng the youthfully fresh, white and 
beautiful skin underneath. Used by re
fined women who prefer complexions of 
true naturalness. Mercollzed wax In one
r^d^aTdrSM^0"0" ,0r

a'Never )
Be Without 
Herbine Bittersv
CONTAINS the active 

principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, 

and is an old fash
ed remedy that has 

been on the market over 
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—« cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

ir store. Family sise,
imt» as large $1.00.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO.
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Ask for I)r Wilson s Dead shot
UormstickCandyfor CniIdren. 10

Premier Clarke arrived here this 
evening.
Mrs. Clarke. Hon. S. Frank Smith, 
Minister of Public Works, is also in 
the city ou departmental business.

Miss Muriel McDonald, of Boies- 
town, for many years In the staff of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, bias been 
appointed stenographer In the office of 
the Department of Publfe Works. Mies 
iPdnder, who has been employed art the 
Department of Public Works, for some 
months past, Is now In charge of the 
automobile registration.

He was accompanied by MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
themselves by

The One Price Dentists 
No Raising of PricesYOU DR. A. J. McKNlGMT - Proprietor

I am the dentlet who originated the low. one price, system ot 
fees In the maritime provinces and the New England States and 
put high-class guaranteed dentistry within reach ot everyone. Owing 
to the enormous business l do in my chain of offices extending as 
they do. from Sydney and Halifax, Nova Scotia, to Boston Provi
dence, Lowell, and other large New England cltiee, i have no hesira- 
tton in saying that you can have good, honest, reliable, dentistry done 
“ my et Prt®» ranging from thlrty-flve to fifty per cent less
than you obtain elsewhere.

$1!Sia : can save 
Belgian 
lives !

iN aftifli1c Portland Methodist Rally.

üAO DREAMS
ARE SYMPTOMS

E
BEST SET 

TEETH 
Red Rubber

SET
TKThough you cannot fight and 

kill Germans, you can give and 
lave some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed ■ 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
few of us who could not provide for at least one
family through this winter, or till the end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it ! How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgence»—and 

• how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little one* 1

Â S $85f 111 Health the Cause—Many 
Alarming Symptoms of Wo
men’s Ailmenta-How Cured.

A
it,

!IO

NO BEATER MADE ELSEWHERE, NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY

NO FIT—NO PAY

Paterson,N.J.—"I thank you for the 
Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they have 

made me feel happy 
and healthy. Some
time ago I felt bo 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
'the newspapers and 

'ecided to try a bottle of Lydia ELPink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked 
’"rom the first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just ss well u any other woman. I ad
vice every women, eingle or married, 
who Is troubled with shy of the afore
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound end Blood Purifier 
end I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles. ” — Mrs- Th-sne J 
VENDER Sande, 7 Godwin Street, Pat
erson, N. J.

Women suffering with any form ot 
female ilia, or any symptoms that they 
do not understand, are Invited to write 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn. Mean, (confideetial), and receive

n 1AN UNPARALLELED OFFER-Wear one ot my sets of teeth 
tor 10 days, and if at the end of that time you are not satisfied" with 
them return them to me and I will refund your money in full

Every set of teeth made in my office is made by an expert with 
years of experience. He devotes his entire time to it He has 
nothing else to do. naa

This is a day of specialists, if you Intend getting false teeth 
made or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you nothing.

were served.

I1!mo
"▼cubes

II

:

(JÛÛÛD 22k Gold Crowns and Bridge Work 
$4.00 and $5.00

Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part, and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
bit in this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

An OXO 
In a cup 
water makes a 
delicious hotbeef 
drink at the low 
«oat of 2f cents 
while an OXO 
Cube In warm 
milk Is splendid 

growing 
children. <
* CUBE T6 A CVP

C»bctÿled

▼ Caribou Seen Near N. B. Border.
Reports from the upper St John and 

the Allegaeh region have been receiv
ed by Game Warden B. F. Spencer to 
the effect that caribou have -been -seen 
at various pointa near the boundary 
Une between Mad&waska and Maine. 
Many game authorities had supposed 
that this animal was practtoaHy ex
tinct to «hat section. Warden Spen
cer states that deer and bear are very

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK—We make a specialty of gold 
and porcelain Crown and oridge work. This Is, without doubt, the 
most beautiful and lasting woric known to dental science. Ask to 
see samples of this work.
Porcelains Crowns............14.00
Porcelain Fillings . .|1 to $2.00 
Gold Fillings
Silver & Cement Fillings, 60c up

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 26c.
GRADUATE NURSE IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE

BROKEN PLATE6 repaired :n 
three hours.

CONSULTATION AND EXAM- 
INATION FREE.

.J

Belgian Relief fund $1.00 up

s» ST. HTU STREET, MONTREAL. »
OFFICES 39 CHARLOTTE STREET

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.plentlfai
ifalnft Sad Upper New Brunswick.

along the border between Office Hours 9 a m., 9 p. m. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jaa H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N.B,
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THRIVING INDUSTRY AT 
ST. STEPHEN WIPED OUT BY 

FIRE, LOSS OVER $100,000

1

MERCA
Fire Insurance Company

Security $27,000,000
<

Haiy & Son’s,(Woodworking Plant Reduced to Ashes, Large Stock of Lum
ber also Destroyed—Insured for $58,500—Valuable 

Buildings Near by Wiped Out.
NIXON & McLELLAN

General Agents Canterbury Street.
Haley * Son had on hand a large 

stock of rough and manufactured 
lumber and were In the midst ot a 
very busy season, 
feature Is that fifty or more men w'il 
be thrown out of employment at a 
bad time ot year.

Haley & ©on place their loss on 
plant and stock at $100,000, on which 
there Is insurance ot $58,500. The 
firm Is one of the best known and 
most popular In Charlotte county, 
and It is very gratifying to learn hat 
they will at once commence the erec
tion of a large and modem mill.

In the meantime they will operate 
their mill in Calais td Us full capacity 
day and nght.

The fire was of a very specticinar 
nature and Illuminated the sky m a’l 
directions for many miles, Immense 
crowds of people being drawn to the 

The origin of the fire is un-

Depertinents from Four Towns.

The fire departments from the fo'.'r 
towns responded promptly and fou,;nt 
well under the conditions which con
fronted them. The wind carried gnat 
showers of sparks directly on the bis 
plant of the Dominion Fertilizer Com 
pany, but it* rubberoid roofing as .red 
that property from damage.

The buildings of Mr. Cavanaugh, 
one occupied by himself and the other 
as a tenement were directly In the 
line of the flames and closely adjoin
ing the mill, and could not be aavod. 
Hie loss will be In the neighborhood 
of $4.000 with some Insurance.

Several cars loaded with lumber 
were on the C. P. R. tracks beside the 
mill and were ooneumed, while a 
considerable section of rails wkb 
warped and twisted and a number of 
telegraph poles burned. The Incom
ing express this evening had to stop 
about a mile from the station.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B.. Oct. 17—This 

town was visited this evening by the 
most disastrous fire It has experte iced 
In a number of years, the big wood
working plant of Haley & 9on being 
completely destroyed so that noth
ing but tjie concrete boiler house 
and the tall brick chimney remain. 
Included In the property destroyed 
were two dwellings owned by John 
Cavanaugh.

The Are was discovered soon after 
the crew had finished for the !*y. 
and within a very few minutes the en
tire plant was wrapped In tierce 
flames that were fanned by a gale 
from the northwest.

The plant was located at one tx 
treme end of the town where only 
a six inch main supplied water, and 
with many streams opened the pres 
sure proved Inadequate, and U v as 
with great difficulty that closely ad 
joining buildings were saved.

One regret'able

lujown, but it is believed Vo h*/e 
started in the glue shop.

Don’t
houlder

Loss
When fire destroys your property, let someone else rebuild lor you, ot mike good die dam
age—someone who will give you the protection you pay lor and have a right to demand. 
Here ate three fine old companies ol the tried and true type

Accident
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you are 
laid by through in
jury. and benefit 
your family in event 
ol death.

RATIS ARC LOW

If YOUR PropertyBIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next. Insure With

Was Destroyed by fireFire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest 
and

Strongest

9

Wquld you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory ot your 
property 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

Their policies are sale, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and completely. 
Every claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand promptly paid.

INVESTIGATC

.

RAID, OVER $213,000,000
ST. JOHN, N. a

Rhone M 699

CLAIMS

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - St John, N. B.FOSTER, Agents,MACHUM &
will findyou

contended that those rats contained 
the souls of men, and to kill them 
would be murder. But a brighter-uav 
was dawning. There were today in 
India 1,000,000 educated In English, 
and the old theory of the transmigra- 
gratlon of souls was slowly losing 
ground. The third window he termed 
demonophobia. In India everything 
was regarded as the work of the 
spirits. Every calamity or evil was 
brought about by some demon or evil 
spirit, and the only way In wnlch 
these could be averted was by in 
some way placating these demons. 
He told of an outbreak of black 
cholera which had occurred where he 
was working, and Instead ot adopting 
sanitary methods of getting rid et 
this plague the villagers, thinking 
that this disease was caused by an 
evil spirit which had got Into the 
village and was going about from 
house to house, turned out with pipes 
and drums to scare the demon out ot 
the village. Here again there were 
signs of better times coming, and the 
teaching of the missionaries and con
verted natives was beginning to bear 
fruit.

about 150 colporteurs spread all over 
the country. They'have seven chapel 
cars visiting the out of the way places 
and holding religious services; in ad
dition they have now three colportage 
boats which work along the coast and 
visit places which the chapel cars 
cannot reach.

The society was organized In 1821 
to meet the need which existed for 
Baptist literature. They have grown 
until today the profits of the business 
amount to about $45,000 each year, 
which amount Is used in the mission
ary work of the denomination.

Mrs. Hill has represented the Amer 
lean Missionary Society in the Congo 
for about twenty years. Missionary 
work has been carried on in the Con
go for about forty years, but as yet 
only the fringe of the country hag 
been touched. The principal work Is 
being done through the schools and 
they were hoping for a large harvest 
In the near future from the efforts of 
the converted boys and girls who had 
gone from these schools back to their 
native villages and already some of 
the fruit of the work was apparent. 
Mrs. Hill has been on furlough for 
two ye-ars and expects to sail from 
New York on her return journey to 
the Congo on Oct. 28.

Situation In India.

that no steps be taken looking toward 
the engagement of a field secretary 
to serve after Jan. 1. The report was 
adopted.

BAPTISTS IN CONVENTION 
STRONGLY ENDORSE THE

NEW PROHIBITION ACT
Evening Session.

The report of the committee on re
ligious instruction In the 
schools of Nova Scotia was read by 
Rev. Simon Spldle at the evening ses
sion. In view of the fact that there 
is a movement on foot to have credit 
givqn In the public school system for 
scripture studies either at home, In 
the Sabbath school or In the church 
the committee asked the convention 
to appoint a committee to meet with 
similar committees from the other de
nominations to consider the advisabili
ty of such a course being adopted.
This was passed.

The secretary reported receipts for 
the year of $239.25: expenditures.
$182.28, leaving a balance on hand of 
$56.97.

The report of the European Baptist 
College fund was read by Rev. F. H.
Beals. He reported that the committee 
had on hand In the Rank of Nova 
Beotia $1,148.41. They recommended 
that the committee be continued but 
that no further effort be made to col
lect outstanding pledges until after 
the war.

It was moved that steps be taken 
toward having these funds placed un- _ „ a..11 „ ,. .. .
a Iv-__ * , Rev- Mr Stillwell said that It was™« “ JÏÏ, convention. practloall)r lmpoa8lble for one
Thi. wee carried.' epeaker to tell In an, adequate .«ay

Nominating CommiVhe's Report. of the problems In India, as tlnre 
boards have power to place the treas- were so many castes, and the :onll-
urers under bonds and that care be The nominating committee reported tlons In different sections were so un
exercised In the selection of qualified an,i recommended the following as the like. He would ask them tonight to

The report on the state of the de- auditors. They also expressed tihelr five-year programme committee; Dr. look at in(|ia through three ^reat
ominatton was read by R. Osgood appreciation of the services which had H. T. DeWolfe. Rev. C. W. Rose. Rev., windows. The first one was the uom-
forse aud adopted. New Brunswick beet l rendered by E. D. Shand of c R. Freeman. Rev. E. H. Cochrane, age and worship paid to the Brahmina,

has 293 titurches, Nova Scotia and Windsor as auditor. Rev. N. A Harknese. Rev M. Addison, They had been the brain of India for
^rlnce Edward Island 286. a total of They expressed their approval of r L. Phillips, Frank Atherton. Rev. thlrty centuries and held the baUice
579 for the three provinces. The 579 the method of the districts of New r. q. Morse. Dr. W. C. Goucher. J.iof the lnhabltants of that eoun,ry
churches represented 260 pastorates, j Brunswick In apportioning the allot- P. Gordon. J. W. Grant, Rev. J. E. ln tiie hollow of theIr hand8- A n0^
manv of the pastors having from ments for denominational work and Wilson, Rev. F. G. Hartley, Rev. K.
three to six churches. The total mem-! suggested that the Nova Scotia asso- E. Daley, Rev. S. 8. Poole, Rev W. 
bershlp reported this year was 61,979 elation follow the same plan and make Camp, the home mission superinten
ds against 61,928 last year. The gains j It» allotments as early in the year dents for New Brunswick and Nova
had all been made ln New Brunswick m possible. It was recommended that Scotia and the field secretary of the
as the Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- j there be an every-member canvass in Sunday school board,
ward Island churches had sustained every church In the three provinces The report was adopted,
losses. Of the total number of mem and that all the churches adopt the Mrs. Thomas Hill, missionary of
bers reported 15,988 were returned as I duplex envelope. the American Baptist Society in Afri-
non-resldent, 207 churches reported 1 They expr *sed tlielr appreciation ea, was Invited to e seat on the plat- 
baptisms during the year and the to-[of the work of the home mission sup- form.
tal number baptized was 1716 made ' erintendents for the very able manner Business was suspended at thi*

follow»: New Brunswick 1111, In which they have carried on their point to listen to addresses by Rev.
duties, also of the services of the W. A. Kinsey of the American Bap- 
finance minister, Rev, M, H. Fletcher, tiet Publication Society. Mrs Thomas 

They recommended that the total Hill and Rev H. E. Btilwell, treasurer 
amount allotted be the same as last of the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mls- 
year, viz.: $65,000. slon Board. The first speaker was

ln consideration of the forward Rev. Mr. Kinsey, who told BOjnethlng 
movement which has been taken In of the work which the American Bap 
tha adoption of the five year pro- tist Publication Society is doing along 
gramme your committee recommend rotation ary Une», The eooiety has

Main 141public
round figure^ had been raised for 
local church work and over $76,090 
for denominational work.

Report on President's Address.
The report of the committee on the 

retiriri; president's address was taken 
from the table and the recommenda
tions contained therein adopted as 
follows :

That the following five year plan 
be undertaken: First, 
members be added by baptism ini the 
five years; second, that every pulpit 
be filled; third, that a campaign be 
conducted to supply well trained 
teachers for the Sunday schools; 
fourth, that $75,000 be raised the com
ing year for denominational purposes, 
and that $5,000 additional be raised 
in each of the succeeding year»; fifth, 
that a five-year programme commit
tee of fifteen members be appointed 
to provide ways ami means for the 
carrying on of the campaign; sixth, 
that Vhe address be published in the 
Maritime Baptist. '

i Continued from page 2). 
predation of the same. We also would 
urge that all our ministers and dele
gates from Scott Act counties 
their utmost influence to effect the 

ueal of said Scott Act so afe to give 
he new law a fair trial.

T. B. & H. B. ROBINSON
We will do the rest

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
would also\n j your committee 

'ommend this convention.that
: hrough its ministers and delegates 

:pport only men favorable to an !m- 
irtlal and effective enforcement of 

n l our prohibitive legislation.
Ycur committee would also recom- 
nd that the Dominion parliament 

enect such laws as will prohibit the 
nufnctnre and Importation of intovl- 

rr.ptR <n provinces that have enacted

that 20,000

tion ln New Brunswick public schools Thie was adopted, 
reported that they had Intervle ved 
the government on the matter, but no 
action had been taken.

Pulpit Supply.

Dr. Spldle, Dr. Chute tod Dr. 
Wolfe were appointed the examining 
board for the year.

The treasurer of -the convention was 
authorized to pay Dr. DeBlots $105 
and hie hotel expeneee amd $10 to the 
Janitor of the church, the balance to 
be handed over to the secretary of 
the convention.

Rev. G. D. Mllbury presented the 
report of the ministerial students’ aid 
fund as follows: Receipts tor the 
year, $1,927.86; erpendKbTtee, $1,- 

hand, $889.41.

rnhibition.
Your committee 

■ ommend that steps be
to communicate to the proper

would further 
taken at

The report of the committee on pul
pit supply and peatoral registration 
was read by Rev. J. E. Wilson. The 
committee expressed its appreciation 
of the assistance which had been given 
It by the home mlrtsion superintend-

The committee recommended

' vthorities our protest against the 
-wet canteen" In Britain, and also 

record an emphatic protest 
cra’nst the giving of rum rations to 
cur Canadian soldier boys 
trenches, and that we ask the same 
nrotection in Britain for them that 
They had ln Canada, and that copies 
rf this be sent to the Minister of

Resolutions Adopted.
On the resumption of business the 

report ot the resolutions committee 
was presented by Rev. C. R. Freeman 
and adopted as follows! emte.

1. The convention expresses Its that the churbhee be requested to cor
respond with -the committee before 
employing any man as paator. Some 
ministers whose names were OP the 
roll toad apparently gone Into business 
life permanently, and the committee 
felt that some action should bo taken 
in these cases looking toward the 
dropping of these names.

They recommended that licenses to 
preach be first granted by the church, 
then endoreed by the district, that tho 
association ait Its ftrat meeting follow
ing such action grant a license to be 
renewed yearly. They also recom

Finance Committee.
The report of the finance commit

tee was submitted by Z. L. Fash. The 
committee recommended that the

038.44; balance onappreciation to Dr. DeBlols for the 
very excellent and helpful messatas 
which he has brought

2. That the secretary of the con 
vention be Instructed to cable greet
ings to the overseas chaplains.

3. The convention expresses its 
appreciation of The Maritime Baptist 
and recommends that It have a olace 
In every Baptist home.

4. The convention expresses Its 
appreciation of the men who have en
listed and the services they have rend
ered ln the cause of the empire, and

îaste Its sympathy for the relatives of those | mended that no church ask for the or
dination of any brother not holding an 

They also en-

Committees Elected.
The nominating committee reported 

as follows: Committee on reMgtaus 
education In the public schools of 
Nova Scotia: RevJ.W.Manning, Bov. 
M. E. Fletcher, E. D. Kng; conmrtbee 
on educational standards for ordina
tion, Dr. Spldle, Rev. S. 8. Poole, Rev. 
F. C. Hartley, Rev. H. R. Borer, 
Rev. G. D. McDonald, Rev. J. <X Pea
cock and Rev. E. Crowed.

The repent was adopteê.
W. C. Cross, convention treasurer,

reported
176.21; expenditures, $125;
61.21.
The editor of the Year Book 

ed expenditures $891.04 ; receipts, 
$882.62; balance due the editor, $8.42.

The secretary of the convention was 
authorized to take up with the trans
portation companies the matter of ex
cursion rates to the BtiBy BuaOay ear- 
vices to Boston,

The registration secretary reported 
the total 'number registering as 848.

The convention was brought to a 
close by all joining hands and singing 
TBieet Be the Tie that Binds.- The 
benediction was pronounced hr ■**.

Militia.
State of the Church.

day was dawning, however, and ibo 
younger Brahmins themselves w <re 
rebelling against the rigid
rules which existed, and he believe! who have fallen, 
that It was largely
that their power was waning that was I extended to the Germain street church 
behind the unrest In India today. The j for the use of the building; to all of 
second window was the transmigra-1 the Baptist churches for" entert.ain- 
tion of souls. The Hindoo believed ment; to tha choirs for their eervlcas; 
that he had to be bom 8,406,000 times to the Mayor'for hie gracious wel- 
and die that number of times; and come; the Rev. A. 8. Lewis for he 
one of the great reasons why a convention sermon; to the press tor 
Hindoo will not take life ot any kind the very full reports they have pub
is found in this fact. lished of the proceedings; to the Bt.

Mr. iSittlwell told Of one experience John Standard tor tree copies vip- 
which had come under his own notice, pile!
A plague had arisen 1n the land and 7. Its appreciation ot the action ot 
it was trace* to a flea on the water the governments of New Brunswick 
rats, the Hindoos absolutely refuels* and Nova Scotia In placing prohibt-
to kill any of these rats, choosing tory législation on the statute books. I three seta ot nooks covering the 
rather to die of the plague ge they

as follows: Receipts,
balance, 

c repfl»!association license.
the permanent ordination

5. The thanks of the convention Isthe knowledge
dorsed
council plan. That no new name be 
added to the list of ordained mini Jters 
unless he be a member of some churrJi 
In the convention.

The committee on educational sten 
darda for ordination presented a mini
mum standard, the course to embrace 
general education, religious and theol 
ogy and homiletics. They recom- 
mended that an examining board of 
three members be appointed, said 
board to be located at Wolfville, and 
Chat they be authorized to purchase

up as
Nova Beotia 624, Prince Edward Is
land 81. The Sunday school figures 
showed • loss tor the year ot 81 
eehooii and 114 membere, 1,17» ot the 
Sunday school scholar, had been bap
tise* In the jeer. The convention 
had within lia bordera 761 churches 
valued at over 18,000,000, and pareon- 
ages valued at 1801,460; *893,000 ln

Üs
The committee on reUgton» efface- course.

t
} jMüi j-,

Armstrong & Bmce
Insurance Agents and Broker»

. REPRESENTING -

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y Ltd.
York, England.

Palatine Insurance Co’y Ltd.
London, England

LIRE! EIRE!! EIRE!!!
• INSURE WITH»
Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the EIRE

fire Insurance Only
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

Funds practically unlimited. Tarif rates because paying rates

feaersl
Representative ST. JOHN, N. B.R. W. W. FRINK,Automobile

Insurance FIREMAN’S EUND 
WESTCHESTER EIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Under a Glens 
Falla Policy
coven accident, ex
plosion, collision, 

fullestgiving you 
measure of protec
tion.
REASONABLE RATES

Is Your Property Insured?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 

will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.
we

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOffice M 651. 

house M 1060.

FIRE PROTECTION
* CHEMICAL APPARATUS
Chemical Engines—all sizes, Combination Hose Chem
ical Engines. Chemical Hand Apparatus. Chemical 
Hose. Chemical Engines for Warehouses and Public 
Buildings, School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with 
Fire Appliances, including Stand Pipe Hose, Fire Es
capes, Ladders of all kinds, including Extension.

Also FIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of all kinds, fitted ready to attach.

49 DOCK STREET
ST. JOHN, NoB.ESTEY & CO.
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IT ST. MOT'S ONE 

OF BEST 01 OEM

Miller; 2o4 a J. CsmpbeU; 3r4 E. 
Barcttn.

OcohaU bushel Early Banger—let, 
A. Mosher; 2nd. BenJ. Black.

One-half bushel Early Rose—let, C. 
F. Black; 2nd. B. filler; 3rd, R. Hoey.

One-half buehel Snowflake—let. 
BenJ. Black; 2nd, S. Osborne, Jr.; 3rd, 
A. Nugent.

One-half buehel Green Mountain- 
let, B. Black; 2nd, E. Daley; 3rd, A. 
Love.

One-half buehel Delaware—let, C. 
J. Campbell; 2nd, E. McBride; 3rd, E. 
Daley.

One^half bushel Marigold, long red 
—let, A. Love; 2nd, A. Vaughan; 3rd, 
A. Nugent.

One-half bushel Marigold, yellow- 
let, A. Nugent; 2nd, E. Daley.

One-half buehel beets—let, C. J. 
Campbell; 2nd, James B. Hodsmythe ; 
3rd, Allen Love.

Parsnips—let, A. F. Nugent. 
One-half buehel Long Orange Car

rots—let, James B. Hodsmythe.
Short Horn Carrots—let, R. Hoey; 

2nd. E. Miller; 3rd, Thoe. Burchlll. 
White Cairote—2nd, E. Miller. 
Fodder Core—1st, 8. Osborne, Jr.; 

2nd, Osborne, Br.; 3rd;, McBride.
Holstein grade cow—let, C. J. Black 

2nd, E. McBride; 3rd, E. Miller.
Holstein grade cow, two years old- 

let, B. Miller.
Holstein grade Ihelfer, two years old 

—1st, E. Miller.
Holstein grade heifer, one year old 

—1st. E. Miller; 2nd, W. Daley.
Holstein grade calf—1st, E. Daley; 

2nd, F. Black.
Milch cow—1st, C. J. Black; 2nd, A. 

Nugent; 3rd, W. Daley.
Milch cow, two years old—1st, B. 

Black.
Milch heifer, two years old—let, C. 

J. Black.
Milch heifer, one year old—let, E. 

Miller; 2nd, B. Osborne.
Milch calf—let, 8. Osborne ; 2nd, A. 

Nugent.
Steer, one year old—1st. E. Miller; 

2nd, A. Nugent ; 3rd, S. Osborne.
Yoke Oxen—let, C. E. Love. 
Ayrshire grade cow—1st, Dr. GUI- 

mor; 2nd, W. Daley; 3rd, B. Black.
Ayrshire grade oow. two years old— 

1st, Dr. Glllmor; 2sd, D. Campbell; 
3rd, A. S. Vaughan.

Ayrshire heifer, two years old—1st, 
E. Miller.

Ayrshire heifer, one year .old—1st, 
W. Daley; 2nd, A. Vaughan.

Ayrshire calf—1st, W. Daley; 2nd, 
E. McBride.

Sow pig—let, E. Miller.
Spring pi»—let, E. Miller; 2nd, A. 

Nugent; 3rd, 8. Osborne.
Judges—H. H. Sherwood, cattle 

judge ; M. A. McLeod, roots and grain ; 
W. W. DeBow, domestic mfg.; G. B. 
DeBow, poultry.

A. I. Nugent, secretary-treasurer.

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING

I

BEYOND THEPVAL £> a. JOHN - i/tO .'I HLAl.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October—Phase, Of the Moon.

First quarter......... 4th—7h. Om. ajn.
Full moon...
Last quarter.
New moan..

OCEAN LIMITED 
Daily Exoept Sunday.Inemy Hangs on Stubbornly to Hie Battered Line —- New 

Positiona Captured.
Glasgow Passenger-Freight Service. 
From 

Glasgow.
Oct. 7

Dep. St. John .j 
Proa An. Montreal . 

Montreal 
Oct 28

• llth—3h. lm. a.m. 
. 18th—Mi. 8m. p.m. 
16th—Ih. 27m. p.m.

7.00 a.m..

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

Imp. St. John ........................ 6.10 p m.
Arr. Montreal

Large Number of Entries of 
Particularly High Class ar.d 
Compteition Close — Good 
Attendance,

CATURNIA
For Information apply local agents 

& or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents, 162 Prince WUltem 
Street, St John.
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ther and shelled their lost second-line 
trenches, and for the remainder of 
the day continued this valedictory ad
dress. Yet it was by no means a Ger
man bombardment of old-time strength 
or fury. The enemy Is either sorely 
pressed for ammunition or 
or he has shifted much of hit heavier 
artillery further back.

I have been hearing today some of 
the experiences of the British troops 
who entered Oombles. Unfortunately, 
the men were too tired to be drama
tic. There can be no record of a 
frenzied meeting with the French— 
of a triumphal procession through the 
recaptured town.

They had a rather arduous task to 
accomplish before Combles was oc
cupied. Lying behind Bouleaux Wood, 
they faced a ragged contingent of the 
enemy which endeavored to delay the 
British advance until Combles had 
been thoroughly evacuated. It la due 
to the prompt advance of our tnoope 
against a final spurt of resistance that 
they were able to make the Junction 
with the French at the railway station 
at the appointed time

Psrelval Phillips, Dally Express 
l Special Correspondent. 
i With tiuf British Army In the Field, 
bot, 1—/The hammer of the Allies flat
tened another German stronghold near 
rblepval today. Here the giant guns 
raged more furiously than elsewhere 
on the new British front, steadily 
pounding out a path for the ever-ad
vancing battalions across the crump
led barrière—pounding the German de
fense into Impotence.

Though the storm centre uung about 
ThtepvaVmore ground was gained at 
other points as well The British line 
sags ominously towards Uapaumo. It 
has crept steadily northwards in the 
Wangle between the Albert and Per- 
proe roads; today our outposts Me 
■rvel with Baucoun VAbbaye, scarce- 
V half a mile below Llgny-TUll'oy, 
fpell east of Gueudecourt, and feeling 
■kutiously In the direction of Le 
■ransloy. Only In the east, between 
ppurceletie and the Ancre, has the 
Jnemy clung stubbornly to his dug- 
jHNits, and here the work of blowing 
Bin out continued today with even 
pfeater confidence.
; ' The fall of Thlepval on Tuesday was 
A bad omen for the Germans left 1 ra
ided lately north of that stronghold. 
]Wom the so-called Schwaben Redoubt 
Mad Thlepval cepaetery and the 
^Biches wandering westward there- 
mmn along the high ground a actor- 
BTned effort was made to regain the 
Bet village. Parties of bomuera ven
tured dbwn from the north on Tuettlsy 
plight, and sorties from the cemetery 
tier© attempted in the hops of dis- 
edging some of the Invaders. Again 
1st night similar tactics brought lit

tle groups of German bomb-throwers 
Sinon g the flattened ruiut., but they 
were killed or captured, while the ar- 

9 ttllery Are which was a part of .he ene- 
y manoeuvre had as little offset on 
e sheltered garrison below as the 

I tbrltish shells had on the xomcr ten
ants of the dug-outs.

Cosy Dug-Outs.

6.30 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-tho-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 

“North Star-
Leave St. John Mondays and Thurs

days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), tor 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 1M0 
a. m. for Portland, Eastport, L«ubee 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

jg j j
6.47 6.30 4.29 16.47 10.40 23.10 
6.49 5.28 5.24 17.42 11.83 .... | 
6.60 5.26 6.21 18.41 0.05 12.31

w
guns,

FOITNIBHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

St Martins, Oct. 16—The SL Mar 
tins Agricultural Society held their 
exhibition on Wednesday, Oct 11, with 
a good attendance. The following 
prizes were awarded: ,

Single draft horse—1st, R. Shank 
ltn; 2nd, A. Nugent; 3rd, B. Osborne.

Agricultural team—1st A. Mosher; 
2nd. Thoe. Burchlll.

Single agricultural horse—let, R. 
Shan kiln; 2nd, T. Hoey; 3rd, 8. Os
borne.

Agricultural mare—let S. Osborne. 
Agricultural colt—let, 8. Osborne. 
Agricultural colt one year old—1st 

8. Osborne.
Driving mare—1st, Geo. Vaughan ; 

2nd. R. Shanklln.
Driving colt—1st, Geo. Vaughan ; 

2nd, R. Shanklln.
Driving colt, one year old—1st, C. 

E. Lowe.
Driving team—1st, A. F. Nugent. 
Pacing horse—1st, A. F. Nugent; 

2nd, Jas. McPartland.
Trotting 'horse—1st, R. Shanklln; 

2nd, A. Nugent.
Ayrshire bull—1st, A. Nugent. 
Ayrshire cow—1st, A Vaughan; 

2nd, B. Black; 3rd, E. Hatfield.
Ayrshire heifer, one year old—1st 

A. Vaughan.
Jersey grade cow—1st E. Miller; 

2nd, A. Nugent; 3rd, A. Mosher. 
Jersey cow—1st, A. Mosher.
Jersey grade cow, two years old- 

let, 8. Osborne; 2nd, A. Mosher.
Jersey heifer, two years old—1st, E. 

Miller.
Jersey heifer, one year old—1st B. 

Black ; 2nd, 8. Osborne.
Buff Plymouth Rock—1st, A. Hat

field; 2nd, A. Mosher.
Buff Plymouth Rock, cockerel and 

hen—1st, A. Mosher.
White Wyandottes, cock and hen— 

1st, Beqj. Black.
White Wyandottes, cockerel and 

pullet—1st, C. F. Black.
White Plymouth Rock, cock and hen 

1st, A. Hatfield.
White Plymouth Rock, cockerel and 

pullet—1st, A. Hatfield.
Champlne, cock and hen—1st, A. E. 

S. Hatfield.
Champlne, cockerel and pullet—1 at, 

L. H. Vaughan*; 2nd, E Hatfield. 
Sussex—1st, A. Hatfield.
Geese, one year old—1st, Thos. Bur

chlll ; 2nd, B. Black; 3rd, R. Hoey.
Geese, spring—1st, Benj. Black; 

2nd, Robt. Hqe.v.
Ducks—1st, (Apt A. 8. Vaughan. 
Half bushel rough buckwheat—1st, 

Thoe. Hoey; 2nd, E. Daley; 3rd, BenJ. 
Black.

Silver Skin buckwheat—1st, A. F. 
Nugent; 2nd, A. Mosher; 3rd, E. Bur- 
chill.

White oats—1st, BenJ. Black ; 2nd, 
Thoe. Hoey; 3rd1, E. Daley.

Black oats—1st, A Nugent; 2nd, E. 
J. Campbell.

Wheat—let, A. F. Nugent.
Swedish turnip—1st, J. Campbell; 

2nd, Robt. Hoey; 3rd, Benj. Black.
Kangaroo turnip—1st, T. Hoey; 2nd 

A. Nugent; 3rd, Robt. Hoey.
Hollow Crown parsnip—1st, A. Allen 

Love; 2nd, E. Miller.
Field peae—let, BenJ. Black; 2nd, 

Robt. Hoey.
Garden peas—1st, 8. Osborne, Sr.; 

2nd, Osborne, Jr.; 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Beans, colored—1st, E. Daley ; 2nd, 

R. Allan Love; 3rd. Osborne, Jr.
Onions, from seed—1st, Allen Love; 

2nd, A. Nugent ; 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Onions, from sets—1st, E. Daley; 

2nd. X Nugent.
Potato onions—1st A. Nugent; 2nd, 

Benj. Black.
Potato onion from seed—1st, A. F. 

Nugent.
One-half dozen ears corn—1st, 8. 

Osborne, Sr.; 2nd, A. Vaughan; 3rd, 
Allen Love.

Tomatoes—1st, F. Black; 2nd, E. 
Burchlll; 3rd, A. Vaughan.

Mitts—1st, Robt. Hoey; 2nd, Benj.
3rd, J. Campbell.

Driving mitts—1st, E. Daley.
Socks—1st, E. Daley ; 2nd, C. F. 

Black; 3rd, Benj. Black.
Mat—1st, Osborne, Sr.; 2nd, A. Nu

gent; 3rd', E. J. Campbell.
Hooked rug, all yarn—1st, James B. 

Hordsmythe.
Quilt—1st, A. Nugent; 2nd, James 

McPartland; 3rd, E. Miller.
Blacksmith work—1st, Wm. Daley. 
Horse shoes—1st, Wm. Daley. 
White eggs—1st, A. Love; 2nd, A 

Mosher; 3rd, Osborne, Sr.
Brown eggs—1st, A. Love; 2nd, A. 

Vaughan ; 3rd, A. Mosher.
Bouquet cut flqwere—let A. Moth

er; 2nd, A. Love; 3rd, Hodsmythe.
Thjee pots flowers—let, C. F. Black 

2nd, Hodsmythe; 3rd, E. Daley.
Sow pig—1st. E. Miller.
Spring pig—1st, E. Miller; 2nd, A. 

Nugent; 3rd, Osborne, Jr.
Apples, assortment—let, Thos. Bur

chlll; 2nd. E. Daley.
Vrabapples—let, Thos. Burchlll; 2nd 

E. McBride; 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Celery—1st, Allen Love; 2nd; E. 

McBride; 3rd, A. Vaughan.
Cauliflowei—1st, A. Vaughan ; 2nd, 

E. McBride: 3rd, Allen Love.
Three cabbage—1st, A. F. Nugent; 

2nd, A. Vaughan; 3rd, A. Love 
Pumpkin—1st. A. Vaughan ; 2nd. 

James B. Hodsmythe ; 3rd, Robt'. 
Shanklln.

Squash, common»—1st, A. Nugent; 
2nd, J. Campbell; 3rd, E. Daley.

Squash Hubbard—1st, E. Daley; 
2nd, A. Vaughan; 3rd, A. -Nugent.

One-half buehel Queen Valley—1st, 
C. J. Campbell; 2nd, Ben Black.

One-half bushel Kidneys—let, A. 
Vaughan; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, E. 
Miller.

One&alf bushel Markets—1st, E,

\ BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Sept 21—And: Sch Blue 

nose, Demerara; 27 th: Sch Alnalle, 
Gaape; 30th; Schs Mamie Dell, Yar* 
mouth; Emily Anderson, Maccoo;,Oct 
4: Soh Annie Warren, Bahia.

Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard: Str Devon-

njoii («-■.) siiuFiifM.)X

WEST INDIES
Exctllcnt Accommodât Ion for 1st, Zed 

and Ird Claw Piaatopri
•twMI FeoNItlee far TeurtetaIan, Trent, Boston.

Between Portland and New York. 
Reduced Faroe and Stateroom Prices.

From Portland and New York. 
Passenger service Tuesday and Satur. 
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th irs- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New 
York, 5 p. m.

Halifax dl
RUSK ( bignecto Oct. 20.

Halifax—
1ère Oct. 22 '1

BAivewe fnpM .

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bangor, Oct 15—And: Sch Lavolta, 

New Haven.
Bee ton, Oct 15—Ard: Str -Cambrian, 

Sch Orozimbo, Stockton

•t. John via
HMSPCheudU

The Rogii Mail stum Picket Co.,London ;
Springs.

New York, Oct 15—Ard: Schs Gar
diner G Deering, Fernandina ; Lucie 
Wheatley, Virginia; Anna M Hudson,
Jacksonville; Governor 'Brooks, Buenos

vineyard Haven, Oct 16—sw : soh Majestic Steamship Company.
Hattie H -Barhbur, St Johtf, N B.

(Portland— Sdh Annie B Mitchell,
Thomaa, St John, N B, for New York;
Str Maplemore, 'Marshall, Fowey, E,
Sept 27, with ohiha clay.

City Island, Oct 13—Ard: Schs Em
ily F Northaim, Port Johnson for d 
Bocthbay Harbor, Me; A F Klndberg,
Port Reading for Bar Harbor, Me;
Laura S Hatch. South Amboy for Nan
tucket.

Sid Oct 15: Soha Oakes Ames, from 
South Amboy for York, Me; E Marie 
Brown, from Curteret 1er St John, N Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
B; Moonlight, Elizabeth port for St 8.30 a. m. (SL John time) on Tuesday. 
Stephen, N B, (anchored.)

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 15—Pass- ton and Intermediate porta.
ed out : Str Rosemount, Philadelphia ----
for Walton, N S, and (or) St Andrews, Managing Owner.
N B, (for orders.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 16—
Sid: Sobs Wanola, from .Elizabethport 
for St John, N B; Rosalie BelUveau, 
from do for Lookport, N 6 ; Itokia from 
do for Ma«hone Bay, N S; Hattie H 
Barbour from Philadelphia for St 
John, N B; Wtaiplti, from Guttenburg 
for Halifax.

sf-ee. •t., HALIFAX <K3.j
St JshfMK

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal. 

Express Steel Steamships Massa 
Steamer Champlain will leave pub- chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave 

lie wharf, North End, on and after North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, on Tuesdays, days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same eer 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 o'clock vice returning from Pier 18, North 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediate River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
landings. Return on alternate days, City.

in St. John at 1 o'clock. City Ticket Office. 47 King street
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager ^ CURRIE, Agent, St. John.

N. B., A E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

Wood Encircled.'
K

Instead of going through Bouleaux 
Wood on the night of September 25, 
the troops pushed around the north 
side and captured a strongly fortified 
poet on the railway embankment near 
the Morval—Combles road. Heye 
were many dug-outa filled with men 
of the 236th Infantry Regiment, and, 
owing to their resistance, the major
ity were killed. The pits for field how
itzers had been abandoned only a short 
time before, and a quantity of 4.2-inch 
ammunition was still lying there.

The railway embankment was clear
ed after four hours' hard fighting, and 
the troops advanced that night down 
the tramway cutting to within 600 
yards of Combles. The Germans be
gan to evacuate the town of stores, 
and a certain number of troops at 10 
p. m„ and heavy British patrols with 
machine guns were sent forward to 
help cut off their retreat Many strag
glers and Isolated parties of two and 
three men were picked up In craters 
and along the j-oads.

Combles was entered at 6.15 on 
Tuesday morning. There was no 
cheering or other demonstration. The 
weary battalions marched through the 
streets and met the equally weary 
French troops that had come in from 
the other side. It did not take long 
to “clean up" the town and to empty 
the dug-outs.

The stores captured Included about 
5,000 rounds of 5.9 inch howitzer am
munition, 1,800 rifles, several field 
guns, four flame machines, and thous
ands of bombs of various

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
FURNESS LINE.STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

London St. John
Sachem............ Sept. 26

Sept. 16...........Rappahannock .. Oct. 4
Oct 2.

Steamer.Thursday and Saturday for Frederic-

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, Kanawha .. . Oct. 18
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, St. John. N. B.
’Phone M 2701

MANCF .1ER LINE.
) While the German counts'* bombard- 
' sent beat an angry tattoo on tbe em
bers of Thlepval last night, the < om- 
Siodlous underground chambers held 
a warm and contented British garri
son. In one room alone, three com
panies of Infantry found ample avcom- 
entdation. Other electrtc-lit barrack 

Is furnished comforts wholly unex
pected In a front-line trench. Let the 
heathen rage overhead—they cannot 
disturb the pleasant security of the 

ÿ new Inhabitants of the German-built 
t cawe-village underlying Thlepval. 
i**]jFhe fiercest fighting yesterday and 

jPgay has been north and north-east 
jmfc of Thlepval, between the Ancre and 

iy the Grandcourt—Pozieres road.
' chain of redoubts was constructed by 
the enemy along the high ground In 
this region—all part of the Thlepval 
first-line position—of singular strength 
and durability with the usual profus
ion of machine guns and bomb de
pots. The so-called “Stuff" Redoubt 
was torn out of the chain yesterday 
afternoon by a characteristic barrage 
and infantry operation, and through
out the night the clearance of Ger
mans from connecting trenches pro
ceeded briskly.

Today, the battle was renewed north 
of Thlepval where it left off. North of 

I the cemetery—still German held—was 
the strong Schwaben Redoubt, lying 
higher than Thlepval Itself, on the 
bare ridge, with the neighboring point 
known as the "Crucifix"—considered 

i i equally Impregnable by the enemy 
• | engineers. This ground was the scene 

of bloody though unsuccessful fighting 
nearly three months ago, when many 
brave Ulster men laid down their lives 
on the slopes around Thlepval. They 
were avenged today. Such a concen
tration of British guns as no German 
in that stronghold ever dreamed of 
poured a fire of Incredible, fury on 
the ridge, the redoubt, and the “Cruci
fix."

Manchester.
From 

SL John
Oct. 14 Manchester Merchant* Oct 28 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Delaware -Breakwater, Oct 16—Ard: 
Soh Joel Cook, Bermuda.

Passed up Oct 15: Sirs Tamaqua,
The Standard has received from 

Messrs. Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd.
of London, a publisher's edition of a n. , . . . . _ „
photogravure recently burned In the|GlasS°* for Philadelphia; g™ Ha-

Red Cross Fund. It is in the form of for do- 
an etching by Frank Brangwyn, A. R.
A., reproduced' by Messrs. Tuck, and 
features Kitchener's call for men. A 
facsimile of the famous letter which 
was recently purchased by Fenwick 
Harrison for six thousand pounda and 
presented to the nation, occupies the 
centre, while the etching Itself shows 
the army qf men of all classes merg- ! River some weeks ago. One of Quill
ing Into the fighting force. The whole son Brothers' schooners will take a 
effect is very striking, and forms a cargo, but the majority wllj be shipped 
fitting memorial of one of the Elm- by freight from Haotanooga station, 
pire*» great leaders. -------------

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
6L John-Fredorlcton Route.

The Stxur. D. J. PURDY will 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m., 
returning alternate days, ieavtna I re , 
erteton 7 a. m.

Tbe "D. J. Purdy" and “Majestic ' 
can be chartered at any time far Ex 
curetons and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day. 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
3lst. This arrangement also appli-.3-» 
In reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sal. 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 am. 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a m.

HOTELI THE ADA PEARD'S CARGO.
MARLBOROUGH‘L G Crosby of St John has been In 

Yarmouth for a day oT two and will 
be probably for two weeks superin
tending tile loading and shipping of 
the mojasees cargo of the barkentlne 
Ada Peard, which stranded at Salmon

1 36th St.—Broadway—37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotel» 

in New York City.
Situated in the very heart of 

town, near all the leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all plera.
Very large Rooms, $1.00 per Jay 

With Bath. $1.50 per day
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Lees 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

patterns.
They were hidden in the cellars and 
specially-built dug-outs.

A

\
PREPAREDNESS FOR ANY HARD

DAY'S WORK in the office includes 
a REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr.. 37 
Dock street, St. Johoi N. B.

m

THE AUSTRALIAN LINE.
J T Knight & Company announce 

that the Australian-New Zealand and 
South African linens will make two 
sailings monthly from this port dur
ing the winter, and the Robert Reford 
Company announce fortnightly sail
ings to Glasgow*. With the C. P. R., 
Allan Line, Furness and Head lines, 
the season should prove a busy one.

TRAFALGAR DAY.
On Saturday, October 21st, Trafal

gar Day, the citizens of St. John will 
be given the opportunity of paying 
their respects to the officers ana men 
of His Majesty’s Navy. At twelve 
noom on that day there will be held in 
Trinity church a dhort service of 
solemn Intercession and thanksgiving 
to Almighty God on matters relating 
to the war, with to 
the fleet. It is hojfcd that the service 
will be representatively attended. Col
lection ini support of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s appeal for the 
funds of the British Red Cross Soci
ety and the Order of St. John of Je
rusalem.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Collector ol Customs and 
staff, 675.-0O (of this amount 630.00 to 
he handed over to Red Cross); Mrs. 
Green (2 mos.), >2.00; J. Firth Brit
tain (2 mos.), >4.00; B. C. Holder (2 
mos.), >6.00; Mrs. N. La racy (2 mos.), 
>1.00; Mrs. D. Fullerton (2 mos.), 
60c.; Mr». J. Lynch (2 mos.), 61.00; 
Miss Donahue (2 moi.). 60c.; J. M. 
Humphrey & Co„ >60.00; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Crawford. >2.00; H. A. 
Powell. >76.00; Rev. L. Ralph Sher
man, 66.00; Benj. Mirey, 62.00; Geo. 
A. Coster. 610.00; M. A. Bowes. >1.00.

'

MANILLA CORDAGE
eclal reference to1 D. J. PURDY, Manager

Warehouse Vo. 204.
STEAMER SOLD.

After lying i<Ue in Seattle harbor 
since June 6, the British steamship 
Quadra, formerly la Canadian govern
ment lighthouse tender, has been sold 
to foreign Interest» and will leave in 
a few weeks for the Atlantic.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

The .<iaritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. b. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 

19 Water St Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
x-Ln.-.vj-.wu | L'Etete. Deer Island, Red Store or St.

George. Returning leave SL An 
drews. N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N &., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay. 
Black": Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per 
mittlng.

Agent —Thorne Whari an*4 Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not te respon 
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

I the company or captain of the steam

IF KIDNEYS AND Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.GASTORIAI '
Torrent of Shell».

* ...The .spectators who watched this Ir
resistible torrent of shells could see 

- every phase of Its advance. The real 
' eruption— the laying of the barrage— 

was prefaced by a steady though ap
parently aimless bombardment at var
ious points. Suddenly all the guns 
leaped Into action. The curtain of 
fire fell on Thlepval cemtery, hiding 
It in a pillar of smoke. As suddenly 
It lifted, and you knew that the in
fantry had arrived.

Then It crept menacingly up the 
naked ridge, as clear cut as though 
laid across the slope with a pair of 
compasses, devouring one line of 
trench after another. The undulating 
lines of chalk were churned and milled 
until they seemed fairly to boll, until 
the rising dust and a pall of smoke 
blotted out their death agony.

Ae the barrage passed, like a tor
nado blindly following a narrow path, 
the air behind gradually cleared of 
duet and smoke, the debris settled, 
and the sun again shone on dead 
ground where German corpses had 
been burled by the storm.

Tbe German guns still searched 
Thlepval while this work of destruc- 
Wn was In .progress, but they swung 
J^ond for a counter-hate, to try to fin
ish what the British had begun—by 

I shelling their own lost trenches. It 
rouet be * galling thing for the Boche 
artillerymen to have to keep the reg
ister of his own elaborate defenses 
always at hand, knowing that sooner 
or later he will have to poitnd them 
because they have become British.

They were prompt enough at the 
funeral of the Schwaben Redoubt. No 
eooner had the British barrage lifted 
than they ceased for a moment to 
economise In shells. They “plaetered" 
It Then they swung round still fur-

mTake a glass of Salts to flush 
out jour Kidneys and ncu- 

traliz : irritating acids

Black;
ITot Infanta and Children.

MAMothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaKidney and Bladder weakness result 

from uric sold, says la noted authority. 
The kidneys Alter this acid from the 
blood and pass It on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to Irritate and 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 
at the neck of the bladder, obliging you 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night. The sufferer is in con
stant dread, the water passes some
times with a scalding sensation and is 
very profuse; again, there is difficulty 
in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, meet folks call it, 
because they can't control urination. 
While it Is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this Is really 
one of the most simple aliments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tableepoonful In a glass o* 
water before breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the aetde In the urlno so it no 
longer Is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which then 
act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with lifahla. 
and to used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
Is splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent ltthiZrwater drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble

raSGHi
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GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.I shall be at my St. John office.
Room 20, Robinson Block, for five
days only,—Thursday. Oct. 19th; Fri-1 tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
day, Oct. 20th; Saturday, Oct. 21st;1 Manan, Mondays.7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
Monday, Oct. 23rd; Tuesday. Oct.! returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
24th. Office hours 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. 7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello.

To all those that have failed to re- \ Eastport and Wilson's Beach, 
celve correct glasses, have your eyes i Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
measured by the Rand Special Sys- a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Frl- 
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak- ! day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
lng exact measurements of the sight j and St. Andrews, both ways, 
without the use of lines or letters j Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
bung on the wall. This is the high-j a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return 
est form of fitting glasses possible. ; log 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 

Examination free for this visit, and and Eastport. 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. Atlantic Standard Time.

CHARLES B. RAND, SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
329 Old South Building.

Boston, Mass.

After Oct. 1st and until further no-
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nthlnn to create paefc ______

Is the greeter eaclenoy et the Qtro- 
eminent railway eeprtcee, tor 
thtng. Them Is the stnteemaailke 
nlea for advancldg the tntereeta «* the 
agricultural Industry. loetiWrtad hr 
Mr. Burrell In ooopemOnt with the 
agricultural depertmenta ot theprori 
Incee, for another. And eo on. Wcpw 
may overtook real work done In quiet
ness at the start ot a noisy Political 
tempest- They will recall It before the 
day for passing Judgment entree, and 
when 1t Is measured against the out
cry Of partUan critics tl may wen he 
that It will count for meet"

doubt that the chief 
effort ot the Liberal party for «• P«»t. 
twelve months has been directed to
ward preparation for an election. And, 
as Indicated by the Qesette. the con
test when It comes Is likely to be 

In this province

A Perfection 
Oil Heater!

r llttk Beniro’g Bob Cookw StaMp Stimàatb
Pubhahed by The Standard Limited. S3 Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B. Canada.

;

he wuote to Me me.

b4
ALFRED B. MoQINLBT, 

Editor.H. V..MAGEDTOON.
Starts warming up the coldest room 

the instant you strike a match. Gives 
a genial warmth an hour at" a time or 
all day long, just as you need it.

Durable, handsome, safe and 
omical—no smoke or smell. Easily 
carried wherever required.
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Yearly Subeerlptlene:
And I mussed up my heir and wnwked arround Os larappoat nnd 

bank waring the glove over my heed and ssytng. Imautt»Jj 
•ver dont like ti can lump H. I nsoiby cast «own ttie “* 1
eny uther nlte ot old In the wertlto pk* « up et hto 1W9L

And I throe the glove down on the pavement and Sam and Persey merits yell, Herrav. berrsxbutt^ Jest -U

•—» -teowto*10004 Tirwf üWi» s

By Carrier...................... ..........
By Mall..... 
Semi-Weekly, 
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There Is no

tt’down seen, earing, Wunts more

-ist: •zs’X* - “ssr 
k,‘js U.»»...»»™
pick tt up.

Eterray, yelled Fereey
hood, and I quick put the «love In Tiy pocket 
Wat» you playing.

Throwing down the gauntlet eed Puds end Peiroy. „ -,
Theta wet we wee piering, 1 set Meeting we wassnt playing « eny morf ̂ Tw7w£LrSri k.»P tit. glove In my ixxftet and fried

a game of Peggy.

V•We an fighting Jot a vorthu pu,fore, and *
until that purpose has been JuUÿ achieved. --HM. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE BMPIRB-Every lighting unit we can 
tend to the Dont means one step nearer peace.

.. 09JB

4. Reddy Merfy being the beet «ter tit the nayber-
and Reddy came up. earing.

sharp and severe, 
particularly every effort will he made 
by the follower» of Pngaley and Car- 
veil to offset the effect of the decisive 

recently administered to

what to likely to prove the recon
structive period when the Government 
and the country will he faced by prob
lems of 
when hi#

THE GREEK SITUATION. itrouncing
them In Oarleton county end with that 
end In view It may be expected that 

will conduct a campaign even 
reckless than the one recently 

Presumably the same orgn- 
wlll be In charge of the party

Athens. Parts and 
that the Greek sltu-

Reporta from !atter-th e-war readjustment, 
counsel and experience is 
be most valuable. Canada

London indicate 
atico la developing even more rapidly 

Following the
f

tain Latin-American governments, not
ably the de facto government of Mexi
co, while the United States has been 
busy making enemies among them. 
This In Itself would be e valuable as- 
eet to Germany if she should went to 
bring her submarine warfare Into Am
erican waters."

He said that the most simple means 
would enable Prussian submarine com 
mandera to obtain supplies and Infor
mation from New York city and other 
United States porta should she ever 
stand In need of them. "There are 
hundreds ot men here who would give 
Germany what she wants It Germany 
paid for It and the United States was 
not embroiled In the war," he assert-

able day sinking British and neutral 
vessels last Sunday week, were pro 
visioned and supplied with fuel and 
water on this side of the Atlantic, 
and that the U-68 and at least two of 
her slater submersibles have been In 
the Atlantic, the Caribbean Sea and 
the Gulf of Mexico for more titan thir
ty days.

Men officially connected with guts 
Latin-American government knew of 
It they asserted. They eald that re
cently It has been shown by filibuster» 
how easy tt la to get contraband ship
ments out of American porta and that 
they had good reason to believe that 
similar methods have been adapted 
by Prussian agents In the United 
States as a means ol supplying sub
marines eo that they might operate 
against shipping from American porta 
to the porte of the Allied Powers.

"1 believe that Germany has estab
lished a base within easy reach of 
New York and that her submarine» 
which sank alx vessels were supplied 
from that base," said one of the heat 
informed of these Int in-American 
leaders : “I have no positive aasur- 

how Germany did it and where

closed.

likely to
will welcome him as a worthy eue- 

to the noble gentleman who is 
and will look tori

expected.
Royalist demonetratloce 
Saturday and Sunday French marines 

landed yesterday

in Athens on '

now on the ocean,

prosperity under 
Rideau Hall.

Diamondsntzers
operations, and If that he eo. Conaeri 
vatives may know what to expect In 
the way of mud-throwing and Blander. 
It Is admitted «hat while the Empire 

the first duty of Conaerva- 
allke is In that 

Liberal friends

qwA sailors were 
and occupied the railway station at 

several buildings In 
Their appearance was the 

another demonstration in 
of which a protest was 

Minister

with the utmost confidence lo 
his rulership atPiraeus and 

Athens, i
{

:Diamonds as an investment, stand in a class by 
themselves. And their values are yearly Increasing.

their singular beauty, Diamonds areTHE POLITICAL SITUATION. Is at war 
lives and Liberals 
directions but if our

take advantage of the fact 
members of the Government axe 

too busily engaged in Empire busi- 
much attention to politics, 

Govern-

1Apart from 
indestructible.

the course 
made to 
against the

S™f a reality as the situation now 
Is divided Into two 

There le a Greece at Athane 
with tls

the American 
landing of foreign ma- 

The minister, wisely, was ab-
The activity of the Liberal party la 

preparing for a general election has 
attracted much attention in the Oon- 

in Canada and

For birthday or other remembrance, there's noth-
They are

that jitlng more desirable than Diamonds, 
always most highly treasured, and are sure to bring 
more than their "keep." A Cleervative newspapers 

while the view Is generally held that 
during the continuance of the Empire 

all matters political should be

ness to pay
then the supporters of tÿat 
ment should not delay In the work of 
preparation. If the Liberals want a 
fight It would he A pity to disappoint

stands Greece Long and varied experience, with favorable buying 
facilities, enable, us to oBer you the better spooled.parts.

where Constantine cowers
of figure-head politicians play- subordinated, yet there is a belief on 

the part of some of the leading Cana
dian journals that the challenge of 
the opposition should be met. The 
Montreal Gazette considering the ques-

of modern production. i
«cabinet

mg for time. This shadowy and vague 
government the Entente A-liee no 
longer recognize. There is another

'Very Reasonable Prices

41 King Street

■jMt Is probe 
chairs a 
same tin
economi'Journalistic Economypowerful Greece at Mity- 

the north of the Dardanelles 
the real spirit of ihe 
There, Venlzelos, the

a ad more 
lene—at 
—where rules

FERGUSON & PAGEtlon has this to say:
"The events of the past few weeks 

have indicated that the leaders of the 
Liberal party have made up 
minds that there will be no further 
extension by legislation of the term of 
the present House of Commons, and 
that within twelve months, and pos
sibly within nine, the people will be 
asked to pass judgment on the claims 
pf the two parties to their confidence.

There arc not many

will w« 
fort winlook qreetall itiefi.— e

TAMS:
(London Daily Express.)

the lack of paper, It is 
in the near future

(iDiamond Importers and Jewelers
Greek people, 
creator of "Greater Greece" rules as 
the head of a provisional government 

tihe recognition if the

Thetheir (Owing to 
stated newspapers 
may be considerably smaller.)

that base Is located. I believe, how- 
that there is eu eh a base, and I

am confident that the truthfulness of 
my assertion that such is the case 
will be proved in time It may be em
barrassing for the United States gov
ernment when it is proved, but, 
the less, facts of the case will come 
to be known.

"1 believe the base to on the ooast 
of the Latin American repub- 

Intlmation that such was the

Aâm
1 ROBERTSON

which has won 
Entente Allies, a representative of 

made the usual formal -all on 
Veuuei. o

Should newspapers their size decrease. 
Might 1 suggest we should not mtes 

Until the piping times of Peace 
Items like this ? Canada Brushes Winthe provisional Governor, 

has appointed a war minister aad is 
rapidly dominating the situation. Me 
is devoting hto attention to the u or
ganization of the Greek army in Butt 
ern Macedonia, which- had previously 

from Constantine, aid

A SONS.WILLIAM
Water street, Halifax.This is well.

who think that the extension «“A clergyman at Ashford (Kent)
a primrose in full Innow

sought last session and which is now 
keeping the House of Commons aliv e 
was anything but a mistake. The in
terest will henceforth be in what, the 
leaders say and do. in preparation for 
the day of trial. Evidently the Lib
eral attack will be a severe one, both 
from the platform and in the halls of 
Parliament.
Liberal Club Federation of Ontario 
last week, which was attended by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, is being described by 
admirers of what was said and done 

portent of the ringing out of an 
old order of graft and weakness and 
corruption and the risging in of a new 
order worthy of Canada and its citi
zenship, etc. It might be said that 
the defenders in Ontario of the rotten- 

of the Ross regime might not be

Has picked 
bloom."

For such a pastoral event
There want be room.

Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel. < 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

lice. B——  .
case has come to us here during the 
last fortnight, before the U-53 appear- 
ed et Newport. We knew that some 
foreign submersible» had appeared in 
Latin-American waters. We reed In 
New York city newspapers that they 
had been observed In the Atlantic ofi 
the New England coast

"There ere at least three LetinkAm- 
ericans In New York City who have 
received the name reports that I have 
gotten of a possible Prussian submar
ine base In I-atin-Amerlca. We all 
remember the disclosures of how 
Prussian commerce destroyers were 
directed by wireless from Colombia 
at the outbreak of the war, and how 
Germany wa# at that time using the 
Caribbean for her supply ships. I am 
confident that the same thing now is 
being done for Prussian submarines, 
but the base is nearer New York than 
I was when Colombia was the centre 
of Prussian wire!

"Germany has been cultivating

1
2broken away 

in a very 
army and navy under his control.

It is not the intention of M. Venize- 
overthrow the remnant of a 

He has r.o1

6Space must be saved, and I would beg 
The papers to economise.

And drop the hen that lays an egg 
Of foolish size.

The kingfisher that builds a nest 
On Hampstead Heath—or some

where near—
Surely deserves a well-earned rest 

For, say, a year. %

Few people reaUy want too hear 
(It leaves me absolutely cold)

About old people who are merely 
very old.

One knows by this time they can read 
And that they 

smoke,
But centenarians are, indeed.

Beyond & Joke.

Then there's the wretched "triplets" 
par.

Why should they take up useful 
space?

I wonder who the parents are
To have the face!

short time will have Loth l
1

The proceedings at the
imn ;los to

government at Athens, 
quarrel with hto sovereign save that 
he is determined to do what Constan
tine, but for the influence of the pro- 
German queen, would have done long 
ag0|_fight Bulgaria Naturally he re
alizes that the only way to do this is . to 
take up arms against the legionaries 

Venlzelos need fear no

\ h
1CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN Y

.9,
;

SLEIGH SHOE STEEL 
Refined Iron

__________ AND----------------

Blacksmith’s Outfits

:
the best ringers in of a new era of 
cleanness; but that is an aside. What 
is of immediate concern is that rep
resentatives of militant Liberalism are 
declared to be eager to give expres
sion to their ideas in action. In the 
Province of Quebec the recent 
speeches of klr. Lafortune. M. P., and 
others show what responsible mem
bers of the party think of the outlook 

but he and how they are preparing for it. In 
every province journalistic snipers are 
at work, sending into the Government 
lines a shot wherever there seems a 
chance that it will do harm.

"The Government side is not idle. 
Ministers and their active supporters 

A few lines in the newspapers a have pressing upon them the need of 
day or two ago told of the departure 
from Halifax of H. R. H. the Duke of

from Sofia, 
opposition from Athens for there is 
really no one there with the power to 
question his right to dictate. And it 
is evident that his course throughout 
has been actuated by the highest pa
triotic motives. Not only in the inter
est of humanity and the world at large 
does he favor participation on the 
side qf the Entente Allies, 
recognizes that for hto beloved Greece 
that path alone spells safety.

CONNAUGHT AND DEVONSHIRE.

c)
still enjoy their t

3 ane
and supply oper L

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Set. John. N. B.Phone Mein 81.The Beet Quality at 

e Reasonable Price.

d. k. McLaren, limitedNow, Editors! please take the hint, 
All stuff like the above decline.

And you will have more room -to print 
These gems of mine!

—W. Hiodgaon Burnet.
king your broken 
Blasses to Sharpe’s

Manufacturers of b
getting recruits for the army, and 
fitting them for duty. It is well within 

I the possibilities, however, that in 
Connaught on hto return to Graxt what t^ey do to secure recruits they 
Britain, after the completion of a may do quite as much in the way of

securing voters. Events in the war 
fields are making everyone understand 
that the duty above all others that 
presses upon the rulers of the British 
peoples is the strengthening of the 
forces that in France and elsewhere 
are striving to break down the Teu
tonic enemies. Those who put forward
this fact before all others have no New York, Oct. 10—That Germany 
reason to complain of the reception has repeated her performances of 
their words received. Mr. Blondin, the early part of the European war 
Mr. P&tenaude, Mr. Oasgratn, Mr. and established another base of sup- 
Rainville. M. P., Senator Beaulbien, and- plies in American waters has been 
others who have spoken in this part persistently reported in the highest 
of the province, setting forth the> I Attn-American circles in New York 

' views of the oountry's duty and drlv- city. Men who were high up in Latin- 
. .. _ _ .!inir directly at those who oppose them, American affairs asserted that they

Tdxe fact of the Empire war caused . ^ p,,t a new phase on the pollti- had good reason to believe that the
an extension of the Duke of Con- i pa) «^nation, while they helped the submarines which put in such a profit- 
naught's term of office in this country {greater cause. They have won respect 
and also brought to him a greater for their courage, and helped both 

» ,oamnai.hiiitv themselves and the Government. Ifmouvra of personal reeponetolllty 1q ^ other proTlncee men who are
quite as much interested as they are 
in the outcome would exert them
selves In like manner the effect would 
be noted.

"The Government is not depending 
on its war record alone for claims to 
support. No matter who the minis
ters were who were in power when 
the war began, the great force of pub
lic opinion would have made it neces
sary for them to follow the lines tak
en by Sir Robert Borden and his col
leagues. The Government Is doing its 
duty in other ways. The statement of 
the revenue for the first six months 
of the current fiscal year was lately 
published. It showed that the cost of 

Hto successor, Hto Grace of Devon* the ordinary services of administra- 
already given evidewelUon were being, kept down end that 

the proceed, of the war turn were 
: To

secure this end the efficiency of the 
public services baa not been reduced.
Recent loans have eatabllahd that the 
public credit of Canada la as high as 
that of Great Britain. That could not 
be the case unless people were con
vinced that Canada wal a good conn-

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

LffBPhnr and Belt Fasteners of Every Description

St. John,
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V »five years’ term as Governor-General.
time-honored custom We grind the lenses In 

plant on the
BAR

Complete Stock atAccording to 
his successor, the Duke of Devonshire, 
will pass the Duke of Connaught in

our own 
premises, consequently 
can make replacements 
in the shortest possible

'Phone 112164 Prince Wm. St.
HU

I
mid-Atlantic.

Canada has had more than one vice
regal representative who by demo
cratic practices and common sense 
has won the affection of all classes 
of Canadians. None, however, stood 
higher in that regard than H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, who will be 
sincerely missed from this country

Electric
Comfort

\
1It Is often surprising what an Im

mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glasses,

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.
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N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 
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thpn. usually falls to the lot of the 
King’s representative in Canada. It 
to logical to believe that in the laily 
and almost hourly communications 
between the Canadian Government 
and the Imperial War Office the Duke 
of CMinaught, trained soldier and

B.LLflJf.liare very
Brita
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Copper 
Phone I

mere channel of communication. He 
wan In feet an advisor end counsellor 
ot greet value, and for that as well 
ns (Or the qualities of heart and mind 
that have endeared him to all, he will 
be sincerely misped.

N. B.
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England's mobility. In the Motherland 
he has filled an important place. He 
is regarded as one of the brightest 
minds in the peerage, a trained ad
ministrator and a diplomat He comes

^PTiedn at the commencement ol try in good hands. There are many
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' MADE ON GOOD FITTING, 
ROOMY LASTS.

Men's Strong Bellow» Tongue 
Laced Boots, 92.65, 92.90,

93.25, 93.60.
Men's Oil Grain, Extra ^ieavy Sole, 

Laced Boots, 993)0, 09-26, 99.50
Men's Chrome Kip, Extra Heavy 

Sole, Laced Bools, 99.50,
99.76, 95.00.

Men’» 8, 10, and 12-Inch High Cut 
Laced Boots, the Best Money 

Can Buy, 96.00, 95.50,
90.00 and 97.00.

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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ED ME* IN hie mu
OF TIE HUE 

HISTORY SOCIETY

;coo
IiWomen’s a- HIGHERHEEBIE HHIEHHG"

IF FOODSTUFFS
First Aid!1: Heavy WaMng Boots- .

In casa of ftovoro toothache roan 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Inotant relief may be obtaln-

We de work palnleeely and well.

Demande Upon thatOrganiz- Jimts A. Eatey Heads Or
ganization for Coming 

_Year—Reports Tell of Val
uable Work.

1
ed.

a don Greater Now than at 
any Period Since the Com
mencement of the War. British Commons Debates

Food Problem—No Inten
tion of Extending Principle 

urgent as they are today. The of Rationing, Walter RunC- 

iman Says.

CO MANY women enjoy 
a heavy soled boot for 

. long walks that we have 
ovided a Gun Metal Calf

skin Blucher Cut Laced Boot, 
regular height, dull calf top. 
with the now celebrated 
Neolin soles and rubber 
heels, tipped, Goodyear welt. 
Certainly a dandy boot for 
Fall and Winter walking

Boston Dental Parlors
t xports for First Eight 

M >nths of Present Year 
were $677,162,923. an Ex-

Branch Office 
Charlotte 6t 
•Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. on. Until 9 p. m.
Never «rince the beginning of the 

war have the needs of the Red Cross 
been
ever lengthening Met of casualties, 
containing so many familiar names, 
briigs bonne to us mor« strongly than 
ever the great necessity for keeping 
up and Increasing all our efforts In 
connection wita this society.

The annual meeting of the Natural
cess of $190.083.614 Ove Htetor> «o®1*» ot New btumwicr 

wse held but night In their building 
on Union street. W. F. Burdltt, let 
vice-president, presided.

Special to The Standard. were *ubmltt*d *>7 *»• Mcrotary, c,;r-
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—There hae been a »*«f. treasurer and the committee ot 

, ., . ornithology, also the annual reoirt *
remarkable change In trade condition. Irom Uie prMldent Md treaeurer ot
In Canada during the past year. Oar- the Ladles’ Association.
Ing that time the balance of trade has An amendment was added to the 
grown tremendously in favor of iho constitution, adding September to tne 
country. During the brat eight tov,^lch no resular meetla*
month, ot IMS the e.eee. ot exports hel<l- A °°mmlttee w*e
over Import, was but J18.660.S44. »°lnted 10 •«« *» Rev Archdiv 
Durlag the brat eight month, ot In. 000 R*»««>hd the expression of .e- 
,resent year the exee.e wee 8190,- "twtaln«1 b7 the ">cl«7 ™
083,604. The total export, vers •ccouat ? ,blB 1 lneM- 
$677 162 923 ♦ A reeolutlon of regret was adopted

According to an official statement a‘ th« «"tension ot Ml,, F. A. Hoyt, 
leaned today, the Import, of Canada "ho *®r ™anJ >ear‘ ,labored ln 
during tfiat period have alao groan the tntoreat of the society 
quickly. During the brat elgnt *1 the reports of the society , ac- 
month, of 1916 they totaled »4S6,- «*“«• showed that more work tea
069,319, as compared with $284,307,367 *>•” KoomPUehed for the year tlun
during the ..me period but year. any prevtous. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the treasurers statement show 
ed a greatly reduced Income. An 
outstanding paragraph In the treas
ure’s report read, ‘‘Surely there is 
eomethlng radically wrong when a 
society, such as ours, and doing such 
valuable educational and protective 
work for the good of all, should be so 
financially starved.”

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:—J. A. 
Betey, president; R. B. Emerson, 1st 
vice-president; Dr. J. Roy Camp-ball, 
2nd vice-president ; A. Gordon Leav
itt, treasurer; Wm. McIntosh, curator 
and corresponding secretary; W. L. 
McDiarmid. recording secretary; 
Frank B. Bills, librarian ; C. H. Flew- 
welltng and Timothy O-’Brlen, audi
tors; and the additional members of 
the council are Dr. George F. Matthew 
W. F. Burdltt and T. H. Estabrooks.

Imports.

Men Must See4 ixmdon, Oct. 17—In the House of 
Its <'ominous today a debate arose over 

eoope la wide, and those for whom it the food question, a number of the 
cares are many ot them near and dear members complaining of the lnade- 
to 'Canadian hearts, and the following 'luate measures of the government to 
telegram Just received by Lady Tilley control food supplies and prevent an 
from Canadian Red Cross headquar- ox(,y#slve rise in prices. Walter Run- 
ters, contains an appeal which must ('«man, president of the board of 
surely find an answering response. trade, ln reply to the complaints, said 
Lady Tilley, he wa8 hungering for a practical pro

posal, which had not been fortfneom- 
lrjg, for preventing 
largely due to the Increased food con
suming capacity, not only of the 
army, but of munitions and other 
workers, and the decreasing supplies 
of food.

clearly in order to work accur
ately. Both hand and brain are 
guided by the eye—and good 
vision necessarily means bet
ter work more quickly and more 
easily done.
Competition is so keen nowa
days in every walk ot life that 
no man can afford to remain 
handicapped by bad vision.
Let us examine your eyes. We 
will tell you if they are defec
tive, and will advise glasses 
only when absolutely neces
sary.

I
Provincial Red Gross Society, 

St. John, N. B. 
Cable received from commissioner

' Waterbary & Rising evils which were

presses need of knitted articles such 
as socks, balaclava helmets, trench 
cape, mufflers ten inches My fifty-eight, 
ipitts, wristlets nine inches long with 
or without thumb hole, khaki day 
shirts with colters, and comfort bags, 
urgently needed- Please impress on 
workers that need of Red Cross sup
plies of this nature was never so ur
gent as at present.

Limited

: No “Cornering" of Supplies.
Mr. Runclman said there was no 

evidence of serious manipulation or 
exploitation of foodstuffs, and if there 
had been be would not have hesitated 
to ask parliament for power to deal 
with such a situation.

In relating the measures the gov
ernment has taken with regard to 
meat and: wheat, Mr. Runclman said 
every effort was being made to in
crease available tonnage for ‘imports, 
and that the admiralty had agreed in 
many instances to do with a smaller 
number of vessels. In conclusion tlhe 
president of the board of trade said 
there would be no extension of the 
principle of rationing, and that the 
government had no Intention of put
ting the country in the position of a 
blockaded city.

King St. Main St. Union St. The Optical Shop
107 Cheriette it.

r,,
A!! A. M. PLUMPTRE, 

Secretary Executive Canadian Red 
Grows.

Shipments are made from provincial 
headquarters, St John, edch week, and 
supplies received are forwarded wttb 
but little delay.' In the midst of all 
our busy work we cannot afford to 
forget the Red Gross, to whose minis
trations many of our men owe their 
lives. .

Rain Prevented 165 h Route 
March Yesterday — Other 
Items of Interist Concern
ing the Soldiers.

POTATO PRODUCERS 
III CHEERFUL MOOD

ft On account of* the disagreeable
IF YOUR THROAT 16 HUSKY weather yesterday the 165th Battalion 

CATARRH MAY BE STARTMO. did not hold a route march. The
-—-------- battalion spent the day in the regilar

A weak or irritated throat Is the routine work, 
first step towards Catarrh. Evdry- 
tiling depends upon your remedy. A A. Legere and Charles Pripp. They 
cough mixture slips quickly over toe will be attached to "C” company, 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does Utile but harm digestion, j discharged from the hospital after 
It’e altogether different with Catarrh- recovering from the measles, 
otfone—It cures because It gets right Lance Corporal Amino has been 
at the trouble. You inhale Catarrh- promoted to the rank of provto.ouul 
ozone, breathe In the vapor of healing corporal.
balsams that strengthen and restore will be carried on, with Lieut. A. A. 
the weak throat tissues. You'll ne/er Legere as orderly officer. Next lor 
have colds or doughs, Throat Trouble duty Lieut. J. P. Bourgeois, 
and Catarrh wttj disappear with the The battalion band is diligently 

e. Get the large practising for the concert which they 
plan to give in aid of the regimental 
fund. As this band is composed of 
a number of talented musicians a 
great treat is in store for the citizens.

Mrs. J. Tait, Somerset street, re
ceived a letter yesterday from her 
son, Chesley, in which he states that 
his chum Corporal H. Paul Bonne vie 
was killed in action during his :ast 
term in the tVenches. Mrs. Bonne vie 
has received no official word of her 
husband's death, but owing to the luct 
that the men were such great friends 
she fears the word Is only too I rue, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Donovan, (27 
Main street, received a telegram 'rom 
Ottawa yesterday stating that ‘.heir 
son, Harold Christie, had been admit
ted to No. 2 Australian General Hos
pital on October 9th, suffering t'ram 
gun shot wounds in the shoulder and 
hand.

William Motrice, director of Ca.tar 
dlan Cottons, Limited, has subscribed 
$500 to the Kiltie Battalion tor the 
purchase of kilts.

During forty years in sell
ing of medicines 1 can say 
that
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as 

ZEMACURA, 50c. u 3ox. 
At The Royal Pharmacy,

47 Kinv £t.

Two men were taken on strength. have never sold any
Price in Westmorland Co. 

Hits $2 Mark —Albert Co. 
and P.E.L also Report 
Dull Market.

SALESMAN—The advertiser de
sires to engage an energetic man to 
sell office appliances and supplies *n 
Halifax and St. John. Write fully 
stating experience and references to 
P. O. Box 885, Halifax, N. S.

Private Napoleon Glrouard has ieen

Today the uaual work

The potato trade Is very active Just 
now ln Westmorland and Albert Coun
ties and on Prince Edward * Island. 
Fred S. fnglis, a prominent merchant 
of Shedlac, said yesterday that the 
producers ln his district were being 
paid $2 a barrel for the tubers, deliv
ered at the warehouses. About 100,- 
000 barrels are shipped from Shedlac 
each fall. Until leat year, when prices 
were also high/ potatoes sold from SO 
cents to $1.20 a barrel.

The Shedlac shippers are R. C. Talt, 
Ltd., who handles about 40,000 bar
rels; Hon. O. M. Melon son, James K. 
White, F. E. Inglls ft Co., and A. W. 
McQueen. The crop ln Westmorland, 
Albert and on Prince, Edward Island 
is fully up to the average, and in many 
districts la superior to that of last 
year, when a number of localities re
ported a meagre output

This year there Is a shortage ln On
tario and Quebec and large shipments 
are being made to those provinces. 
The Havana market Is also favorable 
and thousands of barrels are being for
warded to Cuba by way of St John. 
Of late the American boats have been 
loaded to capacity, shippers finding ft 
necessary to route their Cuban ship
ment* by the Eastern Corporation.

On Prince Edward Island the farm
ers are getting fifty cents a bushel for 
the tubers, the price there being ne
cessarily lower than on the mainland 
because of the greater cost of trans
portation.

Albert County potato raisers are re
ceiving from 60 to 70 cents a bushel 
at the freight houses. The price Is 
considered high for this season of the 
year.

Many of the potatoes shipped to 
Havana and Bermuda are for seed. In 
Cuba and Bermuda potatoes are plant
ed during the last two weeks of Oc
tober and up to Dec. 16. A large part 
of the new crop Is shipped to the 
United States and placed on the mar
ket ln the early spring.

S. Z. DICKSON

Men’s Fall Suitsrrhoxon
Which

use ot Cat. 
dollar outfit 
haler. It last, two months and 
2*c. and 60c.. soli everywhere.

Includes the in- Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

If. Ready Tailored
An attractive assortment 
of Fall and Winter Sui's is 
shown in styles that will be 
appreciated by men a-J 
younger men.
They arc made of iincy 
mixed mater, is as well 
plain blu md blacks 
These suits present no 
Freakish features, but they 
have the smart and stylish 
character that appe .ls to 
men who want somethin • 
individual.

DIGNITARIES HOLDING 
CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA

■ Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer ln

Montreal, Dot. 17.—The Bishops or 
Fredericton, Québec, Ottawa, Kings 
ton, Toronto, Niagara, Edmonton, Cal
gary, Qu'Appelle and Aithabaska, a too 
two clerical and two lay delegates 
from nearly every diocese of the Do
minion, are ln this city in attendance 
at a conference for the consideration 
ci Important -stions of administra
tion, education and missionary pro
grès® affecting ’he Church of England 
In Canada.

The big ot fusion of the week will 
be on Thursday, when Ven. Archdea
con Cody, of Toronto, and the Primate, 
Hie Grace thv Archblehop of Rupert’s 
Lend, will ad.lreee the gathering at a 
banquet in the Windsor Hotel, to be 
given by the Montreal churchmen to 
the visitors.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
Thons M 136*.

THE “BOSTON"
Pencil Sharpener

A. L. < 30DW1N 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St.
£ !ohnf N. B.

Materials and workmanship 
are of the hi h character 
wh ch is always asau.ed in 
Gdmour clothing. Price*, 
$15 and upwards. S meat

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharp
ening all sizes of pencils, in
cluding the large hexagon 
colored kind.

Stops cutting when point 
has been made.

Prices $1.50 and $2.50.

The Composite Battery.
Eighty men are needed for the Com

posite Battery, stationed at Partridge 
Island, in order that the 9th Overseas 
Siege Battery row stationed there can 
proceed overseas. This Is a chance 
for the man, who, on account of being 
slightly under the required measure
ment for overseas, and is anxious to 
do his bit for his country, by enlisting 
In the Composite Battery another 
physically fit can go overseas. There 
are many men ln the city who are 
willing and anxious to serve their 
country at the front but who feel un
able to go overseas at the present 
time on account of family responsi
bility or other personal reasons. By 
enlisting ln the Composite Battery he 
could feel that he was serving his 
country at borne, and allowing an
other man to go overseas.

FRESH FISH$I0 and $12.50.
halibut, codfish, shad and 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

A fine s. lection of 20th 
Century Brand models 
among t-ese Fall ~uits

w
BARNES & CO., Limited, 84 Prince Wm. St.

GILMOUR’SOctober Temperatures Compared.
Aa many people have been com

plaining of a cold October, it will ne 
Interesting tn five a few particulars 
of the temperatures this month, so 
far as It ha* "Mgresaed, and compare 
them with those of October last v?ar 
for the same period. Up o October 
17 last year the highest temperature 
was 63 degrees on the 5th and a5th ; 
the lowest 35 on the 16th. Up lo the 
same date this year «be highest 'em- 
perature wa, 75 on the 6th, and the 
lowest 34 on the 11th. Tne average 
up to October 17 in 1916 .-as, h«gh, 
58.2; low, 44.2 In 1916 the figui-is 
are, high, 58.5; low, 42.6. It vill be 
seen, therefore, that the tempert.vi,~'as 
for the period stated are strikingly 
similar.

STANLEY C. WEBB J. LEONARD HE’NS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

HIRAM WEBB
Electndu of 32 Ymm 68 King Street

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
iJUSTri Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. Oct 14, 1916.Phone M 2579-11 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements. FOR FUNCoast of Maine and New H&mpAJre. RICHARDSON LEAVES “FLYING A*’Pumpkin Island Reef light, reported 
out, wae relighted this day.

Jack Richardson and Louise Lester1 
have severed their connection with 
the American Company after six years 
with the “Flying A."

Marguerite Clayton, after finishing 
"The Prince of Oraustax*/’ is now in | 

Mrs. Robt-r !>oele Stevenson’s sis-j the last scenes for “Borrowed Sun-’ 
I • ter, Nellie Van de drift Sanchez, re aline. " a new twoect Ksaanay drama , 

’calls many in;«resting memories of In, when this is completed she will start 
California wiui Robert Louis Steven ! WOrk in “The Heart of Virginia Keep.’ j 
non. In the October Scribner, 
writes of his life ln Monterey. Oak
land, San Francisco and on Mount 
Saint Helena, where he found the ma
terial for his Silverado Squatters. His 
favorite American tong was Marching 
Through Georgia. Of all the popular 

■songs of America, he liked Marching 
j Through Georgia and Dixie best. For 
Home. Sweet Home, he had no liking 

j—perhaps from having beard It dar
ling some moment of poignant home
sickness. He

'made too brutal an assault upon a 
man's ten derest feelings and believed 
It to be a much greater triumph for a 
writer to bring a smile to hie readers 
Him a tear—partly, perhaps, because 
It to • awn difficult seàleremet

">Xe will sell Green 
and Black Grapes for
25c. a Basket

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Rhone M. 736

Book Notes. #

:

Britain Street. The liver grla

Vanwart Bros.Üjj* bew*?» Von *1 pa ! Zd
! She three-act drama.3GRAVEL ROOFING the Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. FVi. 108
Ih

SALLOW SKIN1 Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK
" of every description. is one of the greatest foes of 

womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

BEECHAMS
POLLS

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

to •fibrir
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. Pill • 4we, V be*, aa» CtB
Id that such a song

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTONGS 

West St. John Phone West 18
G. M. WARING, Manager.

ÎÎ ■ toi
I Vatoe te
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II ■
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------- LANDING-------

10,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P. E. 1.

OATS
f.K. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters Whari

A Chesterfield W
Sofa

to probably the moat luxurious piece of furniture made, and, with 
chaire and rockers to makes the moet comfortable, and at the
same time useful, outfit for tlhe living room. And they are the most 
economical In the end, for the highotess materials and expert work
manship which you pay for in the first place, (produce articles which 
will wear Car longer than cheaper ones, and provide much more com
fort when used.

The outfit now being shown in our window Is worth seeing.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE, STREET
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Economy
U but a minor 
reason for using

C010NIAL
CAKES

i at they ere 
eco normes!

Ask Your Ororrer

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

When yau are thinking of a 
new eyeglass mounting, think of 
Kee Lock, then It is only natural to 
to think of BOYANER.
D. BOYANER. Two Stores. 

38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte St.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smr.ked and salt fish

Smiths Fish Make
25 Sydney St. Phone 1/04

In Store and To Arrive:
2 Carlo.de ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT.
6 Carload, CANADA PORTLAND CEMENT.
1 Carload KINGS PLASTER BOARD.
1 Carload PAROID ROOFINGS AND SHEATHINGS. 
J Cartd^ NpONS.T WALL BOARD.
1 Carload EXPAND METAL LATH.
1 Carload HYRIB METAL REINFORCING.
1 Carload HYDRATED LIME.
1 Carload FANCY FIRE PLACE BRICKS.
1 Carload CALCINED AND HARDWALL PLASTER.
1 Carload GYPSUM PARTITION BLOCKS.
M00 Bags LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT.

Write for Special Landing Prices

GANDY & ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.3 and 4 NORTH WHARF

Largest Builders Supply House EAST of MONTREAL.

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney livtii Pills

Bilious
Headache

/flllfti
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W«NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE F1NAN
si*

HttNCIS S. WALK» 
Sanitary «•/ Heating j 

Engineer x

PRICES Sim II 
TIE CLOSE *

ElllS OF TIE HEW 
5MELTE ISSUE

DOMINION STEEL ES 
NEW SOPEIIITEIOEIT

miTHC MOTHER 
BHITBILOM II B.S.

SMI OF 11 COE 
BONDS 01 MEET

CAIMM-0EBI5TEII
Additional Capital to be Raie- 

ed and Name of Company 
Changed to Gramm-Setr.- 
stein Motor Truck Com
pany—New Capitalization 
to he $84.000,000.00

Ne, se Oematn

Payable in December, Janu
ary, February end March 
—Will Bring Outstanding 
Capital up to $10,534,375

Two Members of Morgan 
Firm Now in London — 
Loan May Reach Billion 
Dollars.

Moat of the Earlier Gains 
Forfeited—Sutiden Rise in 
Cell Money to 4 per cent.

High Priced Expert from 
Bethlehem Steel Plant Se
cured to Take [Charge of 
ell Steel Work.

Going Into the Strong Boxes 
in Greeter Volume than 6. ERNEST EAIRWEATHER

Architect
84 Gtmsle Sired ■ St'lsha, N. B.

Expected — First Warwas
Issue Bonds Selling at

NSW Turk, (let 17.-------During the
greeter pert ot today's active etock 
market trading wae conducted on air 
almost steady advance In prices, In 
the leet hour, however, much ot thle 
gain we* forfeited, the Hat eloelng with 
an Irregular undertone.

It wae a matter ot general comment 
that dyaMnga, which again approximat
ed the large total ot 1.840,000 eharee, 
eeemed mainly of n profeeelonel char 
enter, lacking the Invoatment demand 
of recent week*. It ie not unlikely 
that the Bailing at conceBBlonn townrde 
the cloee waa precipitated, In part, 
by a midden rlee In nail money to 4 
per cent

No «special reaeon was offered to 
eocount for the hardening of demand 
loans, but last week's bank étalement, 
which ehowed a further pronounced 
contraction of reserves to the lowest 
figure etuoe the middle of the year, 
may have been the Impelling cansg.

Rumors to the effect that financial 
Inatltutione^^^^^^** 
against certain Industriel collateral 
alio exerted a deterrent Influence. The 
usual activity of numerous low-priced 
tails and industrials, as well as other 
specialties hitherto In the background, 
waa a noteworthy feature. Trading In 
some of these Issues wae obviously di
rected by pools and cliques, to the 
detriment of more representative 
stocks. United States Steel once more 
contributed between 8(1 and SB per 
cent, of the whole, marines, Reading, 
Republic Steel, Rock Island, and such 
relatively unimportant Issuee as Hide

98 1.4.Pioneer Truck Manufacturers Re
organized—Additional Capital to 
be releed and name -of company 
changed to Gramm-Bemeteln Motor 
Truck Company.—New Capitaliza
tion to be $4,000,000.00.

Special to The Standard.
Now York. Oct. 17.—Another Brttlah 

Icon will be ottered in thle country hw 
fere the end of the year, possibly with
in a few weeks. The aise of It will 
be determined by the Judgment ot 
Ivnnkers aa to the amount the market 
van absorb That may be as much as 
$1.000,000,000. A more conservative 
opinion puts It at $600,000,000.

Negotiation* are now going forward 
between the British treasury iu^i the 
two members of the f|rm of J. P. Mor
gan & Company, who are In iLondon. 
They are J. P. Morgan and Henry F. 
Devieoo. No terms have bo far been 
mentioned. It le unlikely that they 
have been agreed upon. It la suppos- 
ed, however, that thle loan will be 
secured ae the last one aim by accept
able collateral.

By Its mobilisation scheme the Brit
ish treasury must have accumulated 
an enormous amount of eeouritles from 
the hand* of private Investors. In
deed, there has been lately published 
by the mobilisation committee a Met 
of Canadian, Argentine and Japanese 
securities of which further deposits 
will be declined.

The Sun puts the amount of the 
new loan at $260,000,000 and adds that 
the terms will be Identical with those 
of the $260,000,000 British loan placed 
here last August, and which has elnce 
been rapidly absorbed by Investors and 
financial Institutions.

Special $o The Standard.
Montreal, Get IT.—Details In con

nection with the new Issue of $1,105,*
$86 to bs made by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company ot 
Canada, Ltd,, obtainable today, ore 
to the effect that the new stock will 
be payable In four installments, on 
December, January t, February t, and 
March 1. Subscribers may pay all or 
any of the Instalments in advance,
however, and all shares paid In full rnU/iDn DaTCQ

before January 1, 1617. will LUWAKD BATES 
rank lor dividend thereafter, «.très Carpenter. contraster, Appraiser, Ik, 
paid for instalmenta will rank tor special attention given to alteration*! 
dividends only after April t, 1617. It | aad repeli* to house, end stores.
Ie announced that warrants tor the 10 Duke It. 
new Issue will he .mailed on Novem
ber 1. The new Issue will bring (he 
outstanding capital of the company 
up to «10.B84.37ll.

Residence 1|30Office 1741Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oot. 17.—President Mark 

Workman, of the Dominion Steel «Cor
poration, announces -this morning be 
had eucceeefully secured the services 
of R. F. Randolph, a Steel expert, e-bo 
has been In the employ of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation for the past

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—The feature of 

the idtuitlon in the bond market In 
Canada la eald to be the paucity of 
high grade offerings, which le au un
fortunate state of affaire from the 
point of view of the bond salesmen.

It waa thought In bond circles that 
once the allotment* In connection with 
the recent war loan became known 
and the character of the market ascer
tained that quite a quantity of the 
bonds would find their way Into the 
market

The reverse, however, seems to be 
the case. Only very amall lots have 
come out .despite the attractive pre
mium. The bonds eold today at 98% 
against the lkaue price of 97 V, euid 
small lots have sold slightly higher.

In view of this the bond market con
sidéra the prospecte for basin vs» In 
that connection as rather poor, It be
ing apparent that the bonds are going 
Into strong boxes In greater volume 
than was anticipated. Bonds ot the 
first war iflsue are selling at 9814.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers

Germain St. St. John, N. B.j

The enormous bueineee done by the 
Gramm-Bernstein Company of Lima, 
Ohio, makers of the famous motor 
truck bearing their name, haa result
ed in a re-organ list ion of the com
pany and the incorporation pf a new 
company to be known as the Gramm* 
Bernstein Motor Truck Company, 
with a capital stock of four million 
dollars ($4.000.000.00) divided into 
three million dollars ($3.000,000.00) 

shares ' and one million «1*1-

Mr. Randolph la expected In Sydney 
tomorrow and will Immediately take 
up the duties of general superintend
ent In charge of all steel work. He Is 
reeognlied a* one of the best steal ax- 
l>erta In America and goes to Sydney 
at a salary which will In all probebil 
Ity set a new high fecord for such a 
position in Canada.

Mr. Martin, whom Mr Randolph re
places, haa resigned and It la under
stood ta leaving Canada 

it la understood that lines are al
ready out for additional steel men and 
other changea are likely during the 
next few weeks. «

-I .

on or

. Phene M 786.,
N. B.8t‘ John,"common

lare ($1.000.000,00) preferred shares, 
par value of all shares ten dollars
($10.00) each.

The new company Is being lncorpor- 
Med under the law® of the State ot 
Ohio, the Incorporation papers in the 
matter having been drawn and pre
pared by Stanchfleld and Levy, and 
O’Brien. Bpardman & Platt, of New 
York, two of the most prominent and 
influential law firms In New York 

Messrs. Squires, Sanders and 
of Cleveland, Ohio, have

KHAKI COLORED
These "KHAKI" colored Rubber 

Boots ere now beta* sent to the-tront 
6» CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, these 
Boole ere made especially tor herd , 
wesr and ere eold under guarantee fn 
durability.

ESTEY * CO., 48 DOCK STREET,

suflSties.’sas
* very large quota.

New recorde Included nenerat Mb' 
tore, which roee 1044 pointe to ■ **. 
and America^ Beet Sugar, two pointe 
to 100%. Ollier eugar ehares werq in 
eteady demand at higher levels.

Western ttnton feetured the utili
ties. being emong the moet active 
stocke at a gain ot almoet four pointe, 
and fertilisera sad petroleums denoted 
accumulation.

Honda strong, total aalee, par value. 
«6,860,000.

discriminatingwere

VN. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUOAUj a row ANSI.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Bug do 1004, 09 0044
Am Cqr Fy . 6644 «6% «644 «7 
Am Loro .. . 7644 7044 7844 7044 
Am Sug . . 11044 118% 11644 117 
Am Smelt . . 11044 11144 1 00% 11614 
Am Steel Fy . 6044 6V« «044 «1 
Am Woolen . 66 44 60 % 6614 60R4

CHICAGO PRODUCE. zlt"’ • <?% <7% <7% 4744
Anaconda . . 03% 04% 03% 08% 
A H and I. PM 76 78% 76 7744
Am Can . . 60% 6144 00% «1% 
Atchison . . 106% 100% 106% 10«% 
Balt and Ohio «8% 88% 8844 8844 
Bald Loco . . 8844 85 % 83% 8444 
Brook Rap Tr 86 86 % 86 8644
Butte and Sup 63% 64

Chee and Ohio 61% 68% «8% «8%
Chino.............. 66 66 64% 6444
Cent Leath . 86% 85% 70% 8144 
Can Pac ... 176 176 178 176
Coni (las . . 146% 141% 138% 188% 
Crue Steel . . 8644 8744 844* 86% 
Brie Com . . 8844 37 % 38% 38% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 63% 63% 63 68
dr Nor Pfd . 118% I1fi, 111% 11144 
flood Rub . . 74 74% 73% 7864
den Elect . . 178 1*1 17174 111
Art Nor Ore . 43% 43% 42% 4844 
Ind Alcohol . 127 12844 1 2644 1 27
Cone Oes Balt 116% 11744 116% 11744 
Inspira Cop . 64 6444 64 64

!** rav Kans clt7 8ou •*% 2*% •’N W*
16% 18% Kenne Cop _ Hi, r.3S4 6244 6244

..J. Lehigh Val . 64% 64 44 8 344 6 3 44 
î”4 Mer Mar Pfd 116% 117% 116» 116% 

47% 46% M„ Prtroi , 1081, 110% 10644 108
Miami Cop . . 38% 81% 8844 38% 
N Y Cent . . 10a% 108% 107% 107% 
Nor and West 146% 14644 «4% 14444 

_ Nor Par . . 111% 111% 111% 1»%
MONTREAL PRÔDUCE. Nevada Cone 31% 21% «1% 22%

PWnn..............
Press Btl Car 68
Reading Com 109% 109% 108% 108% 
Rapt* Steal . 75 76% 74% 76%
8«i Pac .. 101% 101% 100% 101%

19% 29%

City.
Dempsey.
approved the papers-aa legal counsel 
for the company in conformity with 
the corporation laws of the State ol

MONTREAL SALES
EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AU Elies.

H.L. S J.T. McGOWAN. Ltd 
139 Princeie St. St. John

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. Oct. 17th— 
Brazilian- 70 ff 66%. 130 ff 66, 16 

ft 56%.
Textile—62 ff 85%, 6 Iff 86%. 60 ff

Ohio.
The officers of the new company 

will be as follows:
M. Bernstein. Pres, and Trees.
B. A. Gramm. Vlce-Pres. anti Gen. 86. /Can. Cement Pfd.—46 ff 94%.

Can. Cement Com.—460 ff 69. 176 57 
69%.

Steel Canada—730 ff 63. 85 ff 62%. 
5 St 62%.

Dom. Iron Com. 50 .1? 65%. 50 (ft 
65%. 420 ff 66. 425 St 66%. 300 ft 
66%. 765 Iff 66%. 150 Iff 66%, IV SI 
66%. 60 Si 66.

Civic Power—600 St 81.
D&m. War Loan—2,000 Sr 98%.
New War Loan—10.400 ff 98%. 600 

«f 98%.
Bell Telephone—10 Iff 148%, 77 iff

Manager.
H. O. Bentley. Secy, and Legal 

Adviser.
R. H. f pear. Director of Sales.
The president and vice-presldc.it

are two ot Lima's 
prominent and respected b'isi* 

thoroughly believe

ELEVATORS
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Chicago. Oct. 17.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 1.69 3-8 to >.60 6-8: No. 3 red, 
1.67 6-8 to 1.61; No. Ï hard, 1.62 to 
1.64; No. 3 hard. 1.69 1-2 to 1.61.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 92 1-2 to V3; 
No. 4 yellow. 89 1-2 to 90; No. 4 
white, nominal.

Oats...No. 8 white, 46 to 47; stand-
aril. 47 to 48.

Rye—No. 2, 1.26 to 1.26 M.
Barley—73 to 1.14.
Timothy—3.60 to 5,35.
(lover—11.00 to 16.00.
Pork—28.60; lard, 16.42; ribs, 13.75 

to 14.25.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

1. S. tTlFHKNtON A OO.
0t* John# N« B*

of the company 
most
ness men. who 
and actively cooperate in carrying 
out the Gramm-Bernstein policy of 
thoroughness and care In the building 
of Gramm-Bernstein Trucks.

B. A. Gramm has often been refer* 
the Motor

63% 64
64% 64% 63% 64

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Will and Oeharal Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. E. 
Phones. M,-829; Residence M*l?14-ll»

red to as the father of 
Truck Industry, being/one of the 
pioneers In the work of building 
trucks.

Mr. Bentley, secretary and legal 
adviser 1s admirably qualified to take 

of the duties which will coino to 
lu the greater organization, and 

R H. Spear, director of sales, naa a 
reputation In the automobile field 
which he has earned through his 

organizer and etlV W 
for several large concerns

148.
Canada Car Com. --20 ff 38.
Car Pfd.—16 ff 68.
Detroit United- 10 ff 116%.
Ontario Steel—-26 ft 40,%30 ff 40%, 

25 ft 40%. 70 ff 41, 200 ft 41%.
Smelting—60 ft 41, 136 ff 41%. 69 

ft 42. 25 ff 41%.
Laurentlde Pulp—30 ff 194%. 136

ft 195.
General Electric—26 ff 118.
B. ('. Kleb—25 ff 59%.
Tram fewer—200 ft 38%. 200 ft

38%.

BRIDGES
Buildings end All Structures ef ilesl 

snd Concrets
Designs, gstlmiter end fnvsstlgetins.
t. CUSHING, M. Sç. (M. I. T. Betton)

Creighton Avsi*’ !‘SfrsfVin, R«, U.S.A. 

Wore in HsriUinc VrovImMBpMisllr Solteuwi

Whsst.
llleh. Low.

168-1
. . 142 134»

Close.
164»
1401*
168%

“We Go On Forever**
Have Yoi4 Made a Will ?

Do you resiles shat if ;ou do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by iiw very differently from 'hi 
way you would wlshf

When you are Risking your will why notsssurs efficient manage- 
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee!

care
him

May.................164%
July ..
Dec................. 168%

Corn.
May .. .. .. 79% 
Dec.......................78%

Oats.
May ...................62%
Dec...................... 48%

Pork.

168

capability as an
ency man 
during the past fifteen years.

The board of directors will constl- 
five members, throe of whom will 

Bernstein, Gramm and 
Bentley. The other two will be Mast
er* men. very prominent and mfl-i- 
,-ntlal In the financial affairs of New 

Their names will be an*

T"60%
Wayagamack—80 ff 72.

50 ff 137. 20V ff 136, 25 fftute
be Messrs. Scott

The t astern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, ManagT for N. B.

23.78 23.9023.97Jan.136%.
Quebec Ry.—100 ff 36.
Spanish River—70 ff 14%.
Spanish River Pfd.—50 ff 43%. 
Dom. Bridge—76 ff 214. 60 ff 214%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—46 ff .64.
Can. Cotton—5 ff 66%, 66 ff 66, 50 

ff 55%.

23.8723.92 23.80Dec.

York City 
nounced later.

The enormous 
Company 1ta» been doing in the ,iast 
few years makes it Imperative that It 
should expand and take in more capi
tal In order to keep pace with the de* 
mands made upon It for the popular 
line of trucks which they have always

57% 61% 67% 68%
68% 67% 88Montreal. Oct. 17.—Corn—American 

No. 2, yellow, 1.01 to 1.02. ,
Oat»—Canadian Western No. 2, 63; 

No. 3, 62%; extra No. 1 feed, 62%: 
No. 2 local white, 60%; No. 3 local 
white, 60.

Flour -Man spring wheat patents, 
first». 9.40; seconds, 8.90; strong 
bakers. 8.70; winter patents, choice, 
9.00; straight rollers, 8.30 to 8.60; In 
bags, 3.95 to 4.10.
Xjtolted oat»—«Barrels, 6,45 to 6.66; 
tings, 90 lbs., 3.10 to 3.2V.

Mill feed—«Bran, 28; shorts, 30; mid
dlings, 33; mouUle, 35.

Hay No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00. 
Potatoes- Per bag. car lots, 1.36 to

business which tit's
DOMINION 
SPRINCHIU."

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

H®
041 COALSAfternoon.

Steamships Com.—10 ff 33. 
Steamships 
Brazilian—2

55%.
Carriage—1V0 ff 37.
Steel Canada—200 ff 63, 25 ff 62%. 

100 ff 63%. *
Dom. Iron Pfd.—5 ff 94.
Dom. Iron (tpm.—300 ft 66%, 500 ff 

%%%. 410 ff 66%, 10 ff 66%.
Civic Power—126 ft 81.
Smelting—65 ff 41%, 235 ff 41, 5 

ff 41%.
I^itirentlde Pulp—36 ff 195.
Riordon Paper—60 ff 98%. 25 0 99. 
Wayagamack—28 St 72%.
Scotia-100 ff 187, 25 ff 137%. 125 

ff 137%, 36 ff 138.
Spanish River—36 ff 14%.
Spanish River PM.—60 ff 43%. 
Dom. Bridge—76 ff 214.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 ff 64%, 110

ff 66.
('an—25 SI 20. *
Can. Cotton—60 St 56, 26 ff 68%.

Sou Rail . . . 29% 80 
Studebaker . 132% 133% 132% 132% 
Union Pac . . 149% 149% 141% 148% 
U g Btl Com 113% 114% 118 113%

60% 59% 60% 
18% 94

Pfd—2 ff 90. 
ff 66, 25 St 86%, 8V ff 111 STJAM1I IT.

H. P A W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agente al SI. Sshn.

turned out.
The national huatneaa ha. 

growing at a phenomenal rate, and 
during the past season lèverai Hund
red trucks were sent abroad. The 

business tbia year has Ken

V 8 Rub .. .«»
Utah Cop . . OS 
United Fruit 161% 161% 1*1 1*1%
Westinghouse «3% «1% «% «% 
West Union 161% 1*6% 1*1% 1«*%
V g Steel Pfd 130% 14*% H*% 120%

h«en *4'i

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES.

An Exeellent Substitute For leeleh 
Anthracite.

All Hies of AMHMCAN HARD 
COAL end best grades of SOFT COAL « 
alwsys lo stock.

foreign
equally satisfactory and promise, to 

(ar ahead of what the company^ 
did last year.

This'company hold* many exclusive 
patents which rei.re.ent the genius 
of R A. Gramm, among them being 
three In particular covering 'he 

Transmission and Transml#-

NEW YORK COTTON
(MoDOUOAl.L * COWANS).

Lew. Ploie.
«.«0 16.1»

.. 16.31 ' IMS II.

.. i8.4o ii.ee i*.

.. 16.46 16.66 18.43
17.66 17.95

iM.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.High.
.iso................. 16.1»
Mer. .,
May :
July ..
Oct .. .. .. 17.9*

C. P. 8. EARNINOS, RGramm
g ton control, both of which are port- 
lively trouble proof. Day In and day 
out operated by all kind, of drlve-a 
the flramm-fiemaieln Trao»m1».lon 
b» .hown Itself to be trouble pool 
a» well a. lool proof. « t« 10(1 per 
cent efficient, and Is known In this 
country and In England sa the ever- 
lasting gear tm.

Other patents taken out by .1r.
the anstllary drive eft

LONDON, ENOLANO.«McnOtfOAILL It COWAN 8.)
C. P R. earning, week ending Oct. 

14th, Inrreaee «46,900.
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. £

4* «myths et . 11* Unies 4L *rire Insurance
**,761,969X10Policy Holders Security

CHAS. A. MecDONALD St SON
'Phone 1636 Oonerel Agente,

44 4# «##4 44 #6

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND M1NUD1E
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

James 5. McGivern,
Tele-44. —I— 4 Mill «reel

46 Canterbury Street.

MONTREAL MARKETS

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
1 Bid. Aak.

Amp* Holden Com............. 23 24
Ame* Holden Pfd. . . 64% 66
Brazilian L, H. and P. .. 65% 56%
Canada Car 
Canada (’ar Pfd, .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. .# .. .. 65% 66
Civic Power .
Crown Reserve
Detroit Vntted.................116% 717%

914 114%

flramm cover 
the transmission for driving hoists, 

winches, etc. These patltlis INSURANCE AN 0 REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance C4„ London end Lancashire lire 

Insurance Co., Ltd., nnd Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
#7 Prlnee Wlillnm 8lree«, .«. ST, XOMN, N. E.

wumps.
.re registered In eight foreign coin- 
tries inrisurope. South America and 
England. This aiigllliry drlre gives 
to the Oramm-Dernsteln Trucks a 
wider range of liaefulneaa than before 
se the service permlta of life track 
graving from place to place while the 
hoisting or pumping la being done or 
the winch 1» In motion.

■ Ae is generally known, the company 
make» a min*er of track* ranging 
from one ton to els tone, which nukea 
* possible for them to meet the de
mand* of any murk buyer. With 
greater facilities, this company should 
take Its place aa the leader emong 
the manufacturer* of truck* In the 
world The subscription of the en
tire Mette of «lock will be hendled 
by Walston H. Drown * Bro.. 51 

’ Broadway. New York, a very edbstan 
tlel and old financial Institution 
bolding membership I» the New York 
Stock nebAose since 1176.

The share* of the Oramm Hernst do 
era to be Itoted la the esebange very 
ebordy. They abosld prove attractive 
to conservative Mreetora se the com- 
psny M on • sound baste, asd Ie doing 

under efficient end .cooeerv*■

. ...36% 31

. ..68% 66%
. . .. 94 94%

Screened Soft Coal
Only e few tone left—$6.00 

per ton delivered.
Geo Dick,

iNsunr with The

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT MO GUARANTEE COMPANY
Accidffit, Sickneee, Employers' Lisbility, Guerontee 
Bond», Burglury end Pieter Glas» Insurant i i 1

KNOWLTON St GILCHRIST, SSSnS" St. John, N. B,

80% 81
:,o

'Phone M, 1110, 40 erHtflfn et.
nom. Brida*
Dom. Iron Com......................' 66% 66%
Pom. Tex. Com ................. 85 85%
Lntirenride Paper Co. .. 194 196
Irak* ot Wood#
MacDonald Com.
X Scotia Steel and f\ .. 137% 191 
OgOvlee
Denmans Limited .... 70 71
Quebec Railway...........3.',% 36
Shaw W. and F. Co............ 134 136
Spanish River Com. 14% 14%

.. 43 43%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............. 63% «4

STEAM BOILERS
M

14 15

On Hand at Our Weeks 
ind Offered for SoleTHOMAS BELL 6c CO., St. John, N. B.140

FUOSLRV BUILOINO, 44 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber end Oeneree Brokers 

•TRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRUS, • spruce pilino and CAEOSOTED PILINO.

HEW.
1 Inclined Type, on eklds ,.«e M.

We Offer .
DOMINION QOVENNMKNT 

0% Bond» Duo Ootobor Slot, 1991
Prise #* Application,

1 Locomotive Type, ee eUde, IS •Spanish River Ffd. .
.3* •1 Vertical Type 

1 Return Tabular Type ,...,44 •
USED,

1 Return Tubular Type ....At *
Complete detail# 4egetil*f eriW pHadd, 

era be bed upett rawest

L MATHESON * CO. 14b, 
Boikr Makers

Jwr Ctu**, «*"» S»a^

e# iiddddiie

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

The strove era pert ef tiro resent Mew, H yew did ne* eeewre 
nil yew ranwlra Write Vet

(McDOUGALL * CO WANS!
Hey .............
OeL.............. GILBERT G. MURDOCH167%

170%
164%

#<<<<<**#** erf*»#
EASTERN SECURITIES CO, LTD.

Investment Beakers.Twc.
tire dan, Mgefitwrray, Ornerai Manager.

e,°egten*lve* Mtee°e»d ndrer truck dealers nod 

‘ tiring policy under Mr. 8peeTe dlroe-
(glen, which kestiracUng tiro very bert^And*

HALIFAX, 4L *•T. JOHN, N. E.In the
amour, sad Is a reel rib* tag (deter

f.#
I ' / '

.- f-.'e - -- -...

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
•BOURlTlBa BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKBTE, 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MAMIN.

Offtonst—Montreal, Ouebee, Veneewver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Frlvnle Win.

Do Your Savings 
Yield Good Profité?
Became living expenses are higher, your money should bring more 
relume. With lie buying power ehortened, lia earning power ehould 
be Increased.
Among the moat attractive Investment* are Public Utilities, euçh 
ae we offer In DOMINION POWER 6 TRANSMISSION CO., 4% 
Common Shnree, at 669.00 a Share, Yielding 6.16%.
Per Full Particulars, Apply te

J. M. ROBINSON St SONS

1916-1917

“INVESTORS’ REFERENCE”
this 1» ■ booklet «plaining die procedure in the 
making of purchase* nnd sales ef securitise end 
giving the lat«t available Information about til# 
more prominent corporation» who* securities 
•re lUted and dealt In on the «took exchange* ef 
Canada- «

We ehall he giad to tend a eon to you.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Transportation Building

Hfffrtresl. ,im

DOMINION!

COAL COM PA NY
----------------

mmtm Hi I.> 
..

- -■

* \
...

...
 U-T •

-
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ITURTI GRIND CHOIT
FANE, Mit,

h»ve Use te wetoh the bulled! 
board!

*ee; ted, Don*? Coenore; 3rd, Meter McRae; tad, Maocei Crawford;
trd, Clyde McLeggap, «h, RitchieSCHOOL FUR»I be) McRae

Collection of weed reed»—let, Sella 
Stewart; led. Chrtetie Dale; led, Dor 
othy Connors; 4th, Marforle Walla.

Dimwted» of weeds—let, Marjorie 
Waite; tad. Sella Stewart; 3rd, Roby 
Walla ; 4th, Blanche Quinn.

Drawines of vegetable»—let, Sella 
Stewart; 2nd, Norma Walla; 3rd. Vye 
Johnston; 4th, Maeoel Crawford.

Man of school grounds—1st, Hilda 
Bean; tad. Svwotaline Kowugb; 3rd, 
Lorna Waite.

Drawings of Trees—let, Leetsr Mo

CHUT SUCCESSHer the ball same’s latest snore,
They hare money to bet on the lim

ber of runs,
And rtctory minus gore.HU RFF1IRS HOT 

> SO MO IS PUNTED
BULL MOVEMENT IS 

NOT FINISHED YET Newcastle, Oct. 12—The ratepayers 
and teachers of BlackvlUe and Lough- 
stead schools are to be congratulated 
on the very excellent school fair which 
they held on Friday. Oct. 6th. During 
t'he past year these schools have 
planted and cared tor a school garden 
under the auspices of the elementary 
agricultural education division of the 
Department of Agriculture. The div
ision alee helped by sending their rep
resentative. Mr. Robinson, to arrange 
and Judge the excellent exhibits of 
vegetables and nature study work. 
Those persons who visited the school 
in the afternoon, and quite a few of 
the ratepayers were present, although 
not as many as it 1b hoped for next 
year, were surprised at the excellent 
showing of vegetables, a great many 
of the exhibits being equally as good 
as Chose which the most experienced 
farmers could produce.

After the Judging had finished Mr. 
RoMnne- >oke a few words to the 
ratepay , and the visiting teachers. 
He out ,ned briefly the history of 
school fairs In New Brunswick, show
ing how the work was steadily grow
ing and was fast becoming a perma
nent feature of many schools. He 
then spoke of the things for which the 
fair stood, and how that the 
aim of the fair was not to simply ex
hibit a few vegetables but that prim
arily it was educational, it was not 
the purpose of this work In the 
schools," he said, "to make farmers 
out of boys and girls, but it was to 
encourage the children to work with 
their hands as well as their brain», to 
understand and respect the earth and 
Its products and those who supply us 
with our food, clothes and Shelter."

To the teachers he pointed out that 
In order to do their best teaching they 
must start with the child on common 
ground and then proceed to the un
known. School gardening and nature 
study were not the ends or aims of 
education but simply the medium 
through which they could teach their 
authentic geography, history, etc.

After congratulating the ratepayers 
and teachers upon the character of 
the exhibits, Mr. Robinson closed the 
fair by reading the names of the prize 
winners, which were as follows:

fleets—1st, Harold Bums; 2nd, Ei
leen Dunn; 3rd, Emily Dale; itih, Rita 
Underhill.

Carrots—let, Evelyn McRae; 2nd. 
Gregory Donahue; 3rd, Periey Mc
Donald ; 4th, Grace XlcLsggan.

Mangels—1st, Veronica Underhill; 
2nd, Hilda VI* re; 3rd, Isabella 
Walls.

Barley—let, t. -y Walls; 2nd, Clara 
Schaffer.

Peas—1st, Geraldine Schofield; 2nd. 
Christy Dale; 3rd, Francois Crawford; 
4th, Elisabeth McLeulln.

Tomatoes (green)-^let, Clyde Me 
Laggan; 2nd, Fenton Mc Lang Un.

Tomatoes tripe)—1st, WtUard Mc
Donald; 2nd, Fenton McUaugltn; 3rd, 
Rita UnderhlU; 4th, Evelyn McRae.

Shelled Beans—1st, BJanche Quinn; 
2nd, Melvin Brennan; 3rd, Harold 
Connors; 4-th, Beulah Walls.

Corn-1-!st, Clinton McRae; 2nd, Hel
en Or! ml ley; 3rd, Max McLaggsn.

Cucumbers—1st, Helen Colford ; 
2nd, Helen McRae; 3rd, Dorothy Con-

Jackie Saunders, one of the stars, 
was a visitor In New York last week- 
on her way to Bermuda for a wall 
earned rest, since In The Grip of 
Evil" she played eleven different char
acters.

Ann Axworthy Noees Out 
Win Over Lu Princeton in 
Sensetionel Finish of 2.1$ 
Trot.

They weary not of the wind and rein 
A» the wire» come thick end tut;
Do tbey-ever think of the boy, nwny 
Plsyins s Man'» game to the Uatt

They've a quarter tor. every ' pool 
that'» mode.

But oh. whit s erudites alfh 
When lottery ticket» meat be sold 
And ose they're naked to buy.

To swell the lend tor wounded mes 
Who once were Ht ee they,
But who could not pley the quittera

pert
When tiie Knee drank "To the Dey."

They think they ere .porta—poor 
•porte, ! toy,

For they won't lake a chance end so 
To the biggest game that was ever

Since England had n toe.

(MoDOUtMhU. A COWANS.)
New York. Oct. 17.—There wee évi

dence of renewed conMence In the 
market end the ekhlbMon at etrensth 
liven niter the irregularity of the Bret 
hour end rap to the tune ot Mb natural

Ne Trouble in Earning Div
idend end Purchase cf Tel
ephone Plant and Fran
chise Premises Well.

moderate rotation before the ctoee Atlanta, On., Oct. IT.—With Lu 
Princeton n ctoee eeeood end lighting 
hard, Anna Aiworthy, piloted by 
Murphy, took two of three honte and 
Bret money In the Devereeua. the 3.1b 
trot, which wen the tenture of today's

wee n good Indication met the bull 
movement le not ovo*. It would teem 
somewhat étrange that the market 
should go oil on prospecte tor the re- 
election of a president In whose pres
ent term we are having the sresteat 
prosperity. Hughes te still the choice 
ot Wall Street, however, and there le 
e possibility of uneettlement is the 
market before the eteotloa, particu
larly if price» move ep, go that the 
technical position becomes somewhat 
too heavy ae it was before the last 
break. Plena tor further ftneuctng tor 
the AUtea are being made In this 
country and several of the railroad» 
are arranging to taka advantage of 
the good investment market «editing 
during the toll. Renting interest» arc 
therefore like.; to start their Influ
ence to maintain security prices but 
it does not seem ttkeljr that any sus
tained advance will take place before 
the election three weeks tienne.

■ 8 else—Stooka, 1,33d,800. Bond A *«.- 
466,000.

Grand Circuit programme here.Mesial te Th« Standard.
Toronto, Ooti IT.—For (he purpose 

at poeHaty announcing the dividend 
abroad, the directors cf the Br»» LI ten 
Traction have generally allowed a 
longer time than usual between the 
declaration and disbursement of their 
quarterly payments. To maintain this 
practice It will be nee emery to de
clare the common dividend In the next 
few days, and It le probable that this 
will be done.

The flannel el difficulties of the com
pany have been greatly exaggerated. 
The company hu had no trouble In 
earning lie dividend, and the purchase 
of the telephone fronchlae and plant, 
"bleb necessitated the bank advances 
now being arranged, In expected by 
the operating heed or the company to 
prove eee of the most profitable In
vestments of the corporation.

The ouixnmp mi a surprise, ae Al
ors Axworthy ended the fleet heat In
third place, with let Frtnoeton more
then n length ahead. Daley Todd fin
ished fleet tn the tiret heat, fourth In 
the noon* heel and thud In the final 
turn, which brought her into third 
money. Briaec, with "Fop" Osera div
in, ended fourth In the It rot and titira 
heats pad third In the second.

The 3.08 pacing event was 
straight heats by Uttie Frank D.

The 1.30 trot was captured In three 
straight heats by Marie Ornaient.

Summary:

At the physically fit, independent 
man

t Bing this challenge bold;
Why not watch the game from the 

front Una trench 
And Britain's honor uphold?

In

t.0P Claee, Feeing, Three In Five 
11.000, Throe Meats.

Little Frank D„ b g, by Uttln
Frank, lValentine)................1 1 1

Red fl„ b g, (Crockett)
Seller» D„ (Cline) ....
Spring HUM, oh m. (White) .. 8 de 
Mies Belle Patch an, eh m. 

(Walker) .. ..
Time—3.0444 ; 2.04)41 1.08 

1.18 Cleae, Trotting, Throe In Five, The 
Devereeua, It,000.

A lorn Axworthy, b m, by Bale
Axwerthy, (Murphy)............. 8 1 l

Lu Princeton, bh, (Coi) .... l | i 
Daley Todd, b m, (Chandler) 1 4 3
Brieac, blk h, (Osera)..............4 3 4

Time—3.0314 ; 1.14141 0.0141.
MO Claee Trotting, Three In Five 

11,000, Three Heale.
Marie Constant, bo, by oonn-

atanero. (Green)........................ 1 l (
Blanche Carter, br m, (Stout) 8 4 2 
Alvy Coffman, b h, (Chandler) 3 2 3 
Boilermaker, b h, (Welker) ..

Time—3.1544; I.lfl; 1.16.

THE TWIRLING HEROES.

Ever since Providence trtumflbad 
over the Metropolitans In the Brat 
world I acrica In 1384, the annual 
clash» tor the baseball cliamploniblp 
have produced one or more bright 
particular atari who have achieved 
tor themselves permanent niches In 
the diamond ball of fame. As often 
ae not these heroes hâve been com
parative unknowns, for It la not al
ways the elan ot the regular season 
who grab off the glory In the "aeries." 
Radbourne, the Immortal Providence 
pitcher ot «be ’80s, was the first to 
ehlne above hla fellows ini a poet-sea
son shindy. Tim Keefe was another 
Illustrious twirling hero of the old 
days, winning tour games for New 
York In the championship clash with 
St. Louie in 1888.

BUI Dlneen, foe Red Sox twlrler, 
was the hero ot the first series be
tween the American and National 
leagues, Boston defeating Pittsburg in 
1603. The next series, in 1906, wae 
between the Giants slid the Athletics, 
end Christy Mnthewson wae the big 
noise, ehuttlng out she Mackmen 
thrice in, succession, fieorge Rohe of 
the White Sox made a great name tor 
himself In the famous series between 
the two Chicago dubs ten years ago. 
In 1607 the greatest gob of glory was 
grabbed by Harrs Stelnfeldt, the 
third-bagger of «be C'ubs, and In 1608 
"Peerless Leâder" Chance and Orvle 
Overall a hared the limelight. In 1606 
It was "Babe" Adams, the kid twlrler 
of the Pirates, who won the adulation 
of the fans by hla great work In the 
eloiely contested series with the 
Tigers. "Colby Jgqk" Coombs was 
the twirling hero of the Athletics In 
1610, and Biddle Collins alio played a 
great game. In the 1811 contest J. 
Franklin Baker busted into the glare 
of the limelight by getting a home run 
in the second and another in the «Mrd 
while In the fourth fame he got e 
pair of two-baggers. Joe Wood be
came the hero of Boston fern in the 
1812 series. The next year another 
youthful Joe, Bush by name, who was 
just breaking Into the pastime. Im
mortalized himself In the series tn 
which the Athletics defeated the 
Giants. Hank dowdy was the out. 
standing figure ot (lie Brave bunch in 
1914, and last year It was Lewis and 
Hooper who starrpdfor Lie Red Sox.

..334

..433
>.ta ranlv««».i.I

FINANCIAL PRESS

w __________ sons account for moot ot the ad
vance."

San—"The chief impulse behind the 
general advance was a sudden panic 
among the shorts on the appearance 
of buying by strong Well St. Interests 
end renewed absorption by the pub-

...643

(McDougall e cowanb.)
Montreal, Got, 17.—The goaelp on 

the ■ treat «aye that Nova Scotia Steel 
Co. wUI double their stock issue and 
put it on a six per cent, basis which 
would be equal to 136 for the old 
•took. This I* only gossip, but it had 
a good effect on the other steel secur
ities, Dom. Steel tailing tip to 66 H. 
and Steel ot Canada to 63%. On re
ports that the Brasilian Co have «» 
ranged their financing in New York 
the stock yeeterdsy afternoon became 
Arm, and It sold this morning at 56% 
with odd lots in the afternoon at 65«i. 
The itrength in the old and new war 
loans shows the amount of money 
there Is In this country for Investment. 
The second payment has lust 6sen 
made os the new war loan and there 
ere some large buyers et 6814. The 

' bonde closed at 681446, while old loan 
sold at 6644. Dominion Cannera, 
which has been deed tor tome lime, 

i has been gradually creeping up from 
1 (he low of 11 and was 19 bid. Civl;

wae today Heady at It, some big lots 
I being accumulated at that price.

lie."
Odd Lot Review—"This te a time 

when purchases may w»U be reatdctvd 
to issues you would be willing to held 
ae an Investment

For Use In the Sick RoomD. J. * OO.

4 8 4
NEWS SUMMARY.

Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our lives 
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary. This is 
particularly true of per
sons who are run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York. Oct. 17,- President Van- 

derllp of National City Bank, return
ing from Western tour, suye banks In 
middle west never had so much money 
on deposit and that bustneee conditions 
were very eetlefsotory 

Roosevelt leaves today tor speech 
making tour la south weal.

Both parties to center peat efforts 
In Ohio and strongest speakers will 
be sent Into the state 

Entente Alllee formally recognised 
provtelonal government at Greece.

•T. FCTtN’fl LEAGUE.

fiThe eecond game In the lit. Peter's 
Y. M. A. Bowling League was rolled 
last night when the Shamrocks cap
tured three pointe from the Mallseets. 
Although the bowlers have only com
menced the season the rolling was 
fair, and good scoring is expected lat
er. The scores follow:

•hemroeke,
Duffy ... 73 88 88 26» 881-3
Olive .... 62 77 103 272 90 2 3
McIntyre ... 88 79 81 248 822-8
McBrlerty . . 66 78 78 211 701-3
Cleary ... 70 06 86 388 86 1-3

364 418 486 1337
Melleeete.

Doherty . . 83 102 70 464 88
McGowan . . 78 80 78 286
Delaney ... 61 76 90 237
Lundy ... 66 73 80 208
McGovern . . 67 90 76 232

S. A

1*- I
J

¥

S For this purpose

RED BALL ALE and PORTERHeavy Sweaters
à For Lumbermen 

eeîL.and Fishermen

78 2-3
79 3-3 
89 1-3 
771-3

Ere recommended at excellent tonics.

% SIMEON JONES & CO.Turnip»—let, Melvin Brennan; 2nd, 
Eileen Quinn; 3rd, Lillian Underhill.

Cabbages—let. Alice Dale: 2nd, 
Marguerite McLauglln; 3rd, Margaret 
Orlndley; 4th, Grace McLaggan.

Onions—let, Bella Stewart; 2nd, 
Mabel McRae; 3rd, Marjorie Walle. 

Collection of native woods—let, Lee-

O
96f

844 421 402 1107
The Next Gems.

The next game In (be series will be 
bowled tomorrow night when the Em
erald» will roll

Cold-defiers ; heat-conser- 
vert. Big, and thick, and 
heavy enough to keep you 
snug and warm through 
bitter winter weather. >

■
Brewers

•t. John, N.
!

-i
against the Thistles.

ABOUT TIME FOR A SHIFT.

Compere the Robins and the 
Browne—pennant winners In one 
league and fifth placers in the other.
The catching departments were about 
the tame. The Browns, with Daren plonshlp last season with Speaker in 
port, Wellman. Plank and others, had centrefleld. Jack Marry at eecond and 
a pitching staff to compare easily with George Foster pitching alar bell. 
Marquerd, Cheney, Pfeffer and i Theae three were regarded as the 
Coombs. Tha Browns, with gifler,'mainstays of the club. This fall Bos- 
Pratt Levan and Austin, had e far i ton went Into a pennant campaign and 
better Infield than Daubert Cutshaw., a world series campaign with Speak 
Olion and Mowrey. And the same dope ' er, Barry and Foster missing or of no 

*— ■*- -................. .. '* — -• ' And Boston looked fully as strong

mf t.

m THE RED SOX FUTURE.
Boston won a pennant and a chain-

9
Wilsons• ./V

p SWEATERS “The National Smoke"
1

mai
ClGi

Made to satisfy the man who 
knows a really delightful cigar.

are designed and knitted 
by men who know the 
sweater requirements of 

^ those who blaze the trail and follow the sea.

w Look for the ATLANTIC TRADEMARK 
’ on the Sweater you buy. It’s a guarantee of 

dependable quality, sound value and true 
economy.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

goes for the Brown outfield with Bhot- 
ton and Marsane around.

When It cornea to a pas* where r 
flag winner In the league doesn't 
quite stack up with a second division 
club In the other, the moment 1s well 
nigh prime for a shift. And Brooklyn 
proved that the had the best club In 
the National League.

This Is no rap at Brooklyn alone. 
The National League hasn't won but 
one eerie* in seven years, and that 
series was won by an Inspired ball 
club in a delirium. The Cube, the 
Olante, the Phillies and the Robin* 
have all been crushed In turn.

use.
without the three ns she looked when 
they were around.

For next year <>n the Boston club. 
Shore, Ruth and Leonard are all 
young men. They have been star* for 
only two yearn They should be Just 
under way. Around the Infield fleott 
and Barry Mill hare several yearn 
ahead, white Lewi* and Hooper, al
though veterans, are far from being 
ready for the P and O. League. Figure 
out this Red Sox club a* It looked 
against Brooklyn, with Jack Barry 
back and one or two young finds toss
ed In.

I

Every "Bachelor" Cigar

L bachelor

ia stamped ae above0

ill Andrew Wilson,afrSBE
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Who*s Who and What's What in the Picture Wor Id 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST

These were done up by Mrs. Prank 
Magee and Mrs. William Vaeste.

Lately there was received direct 
from the trenches two tags off socks 
■ant from the p. a A., St. John. T>e 
tags were mailed by a major and a 
corporal and are gratifying evidence 
of the fact that the eocki are reach
ing those for whom they are intend-

Suggested as Descriptive of Some of 
Our Heroes In These Times.

-Could we by a wish
Have what we will and get the future

Would we wish aught done undone in 
the past

So, let him wait God's instant men 
call years;

Meantime hold hard by truth and his 
great soul,

Do out the duty. Through such souls 
alone

God stooping shows sufficient-of His 
light

For us V the dark to rise by—And ! 
rlse.-

----- From “The Ring and the Book.”
Robert Browning.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ed.
England, but lores the vagabond 
King of Nowhere.

The pert of Sir Oodred te played, 
by Lou Tellegen, Sarah Bernhardt*» f 
former leading man. The part or 
Lady Margaret will be played by Mer
cedes Desmore. a young 
trees recently seen in New York with.. 
Margaret Illington. ' The play Is pro
duced by the Garrick Company, o® 
which Jessie Bonetelle le the produc
er and moving

MOTION PICTURE LEAGUE. "birthday box. Mbs Myles for the 
Star Mlesion Circle reported two new 

Shipments for ten months ending life members, and that their band bad 
raised $80; also that their boys’ club 
with a membership of twelve, had min
ed by voluntary offerings ten dollars. 
Mrs. Dickinson gave the report for 

Sussex Auxiliary,

CHATHAM FIELD COMFORTS.
A recant number of the Moving Pic

ture World Contains a long account of 
the organisation of the new Motion 
Picture league of the Maritime Prov- 
Incee at Halifax. An excellent picture 
of W. H. Golding, \the president. Is 
given, and mention is made of the 
theatrical page of The St John Stand-

September SO, 1316:
1360 pair» socks. 33 knitted scarfs, 

3 knee warmers. 64 pairs wristlets. 
11 Balaclava caps, 13 pairs mitts, 816 
towels. 632 handkerchiefs, 685 pack
ages tobacco. 1.170 packages cigar
ette», 2 bootee cigars, 373 boxes Oxo, 
116 bottles malted milk, tablets. 144 
boxes lemonade tablets, 638 packages 
gum. 787 packages chocolate. 104 
packages toffee. 163 cakes soap, 72 
boxes carbolic ointment, 185 boxes 
talcum powder, 169 -boxes SabadiUa 
powder, 144 boxes oold cream. 144 
tubes tooth paste. 144 tooth brushes. 
90 pounds maple sugar, 1-4 box Mal-tita 
raisins, 3 can» coffee, 288 candles. 81 
pairs boot laces. 29 face cloths. 72 
magazine», 6 comfort bags. 6 combs. 
6 hair brushes. 11 field shirts, 175 
packages envelopes. 176 packages 
writing paper. 175 lead pencils.

Name any three plays In which the 
stars (whose picture» we publish 
dally) have been seen in Bt. John, and 
win the prise of eight free admissions 
to the Unique, Lyric, Imperial and 
Opera House, (two to each,) To the 
writer of the first correct liet receiv
ed' by Wednesday, October 26th, this 
prize will be presented. Letters to be 
addressed to

■h so-

Queen Square, 
through Mrs. McFee reported a very 
successful year, with an Increase cf 
nine dollars, sll voluntary.

After the completion of these pleas
ing reports from the different churches 
represented, Mrs. Sanford made a few 
interesting remarks, tn which she 
stated that in the district of 8L John 
there ary eighteen auxiliaries, eight 
circles, and eleven bands. She said 
that the book recommended by the 
American committee was not accept
able to Canadians on account of its 
view of the war. and the "Story of the 
Years" will take its place. A most 
Interesting quiz prepared by Mrs. 
Sanford and conducted by Mise Myles 
closed the morning' session.

ard.

Sara Bernhardt has twice turned 
her theatre over for a hospital—In 
1170 mod tn loU.

spirit

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
M4THE THEATRICAL EDITOR , 

The Standard, aIn Wearisome Detail.♦
Grace Darmon(T. the nobed moving 

picture actress, Is going to Ottawa 
and the cinema fan* will have a 
chance to see and meet this charming 
personality in real life.

The heroine Hi the "Shielding 
Shadow" will appear twice on Thurs
day afternoon and twice Thursday 
evening, the day that marks the start 
of the wonder, thrilling series.

♦St. John, N. •!.Of black panne velvet la this little 
model with Its tarn crow 9. Its sole 
ornament Is a deep black feather cock
ade. The fur collar is of the new 
"warm the shoulders" type.

♦ "80 you accompanied your
4- wife to that big movie show b* 
4 after all.”
4 "Yes. ! happened to think 4i 
4 that if I didn't she would de- 
4 ecrtb'e the entire ten reels as 
4 toon as she came home."

X

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
OF HOPEWELL HILL.

4-There was a good attendance and 
much interest displayed at the meet
ing of the Women's Institute at Hope- 
well Hill yesterday afternoon. Com
munications were read by the secve- 
,tary from Privates Ivey and Saunders, 
the two prisoners of war the Institute 
le supplying with regular weekly par
cels of food. A number of cakes were 
handed tn to be shipped with a .com
plete box next week a* their contri
bution towards the Soldiers' Christ
mas. An Interesting reading on "How 
the Institute has benefited me," was 
given by Mise FallsIzer; a discussion 
on the "Preservation of Food." was 
led by Mrs. A. Rogers and an Instru
mental solo concluded the afternoon's 
proceedings. The roll call was answer
ed by samples of delicto is sponge 
cake, the recipe for whirl is given 
below for the benefit of any other 
branch institute or ladles Interested 
who might wish a never falling re
cipe. It is best cook'd ,n a tube ban. 
or a round pan. with r. but‘.ured small 
tin placed in tin cent**» answers the 
same purpose, it h .l ist as good a 
week old and prsf uvtd by some:

One and half cupa of powdered su
gar or one and- a quarter cups granu
lated sugar, four esge, one and
half cup. flou* two amotion of Important me

F° ! tion picture producing companies was 
M toiling water and P’”»"' ««acted lately, announcement being

Photor^lItT^ ^IthTcmom - hothof “mb appear
D„. .“f on the Paramount Programme, have
Bake forty minutes. merged with Famous Players Film

Company and the Jesse L. Laeky Pea. 
ture Play Company in the Famous 
Players-Igaeky Corporation. The last 

! named company, organized more than 
a month ago, is capitalized at $12,- 
600,000.

Board, and to Miss Stewart, the editor 
of the Palm Branch.

With the close of Mrs. Sanford's 
report, the afternoon session closed.

see
A SANTA CLAUS WORKSHOP- 

SOLDIERS' COMFORT 
« ASSOCIATION.

4
*-♦444444444 4 4>e

kWOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY- William Russell, lead in the "Dia
mond from the Sky" eight-reel sequel, 
motored to San Francisco tor a few 
days of vacation before beginning a 
new William Russell feature under 
Ted Sloman's direction.

The afternoon session opened at two 
o’clock with devotional exercises con
ducted by Mrs. Bltzard. Mrs. Blizard 
read a paper contrasting the life of 
a Christian with that of a heathen 
girl from the cradle to the grave. The 
roll-call showed twenty-nine delegates 
present and ten others. A discussion 
on plans and methods of work was 

Devotional wen- conduct, then conducted by Mr,. Sanford, which
. . «. * p Powlev After open- Rave many valuable Ideased by Mr*- Jv^- offl prepared by Mrs. Estey of Carmarthen

T^d o^dnnT oMhe N B Street Church, wa, then read by Mias
Mr., Sanford president ofJhe^N. B. ^ ^ „How „hldl wc gPt more of

reived from toe different circle», aux- our young women to offer "
Mute, an? bands. Hampton auxiliary, «<*•-" Mr». Angevin, and Mro. WU- 
through Miss Duke, reported steady eon sang a duet.
™ïth and great Interest in the Mr». Sanford gave a synopsis of toe
etudy class. Crnnarthen Street Aux- report from the.Oene.ral Board meet-
ntoiv report by Mr». Smith, told of lng. held In Toronto. Every one of 
sustained Igltereat. and at toe public the branches showed over IMP ha* been donated In
meeting toe band was to give an even- the previous year A total tacrea e of mo„,y for f0oi, for ion<, soldiers and 
lng with the Palm Branch. Mrs. John- <2.-> auxiliaries. ,41 £lrcle8' a ; this money has been spent for corn- 
son reported tor the band that they bands wa* shown. The general board fort§
had raised money by concerts and sale had a splendid financial year. e Bepl(1eR money a large number of
of home-made candy in boxes, made total money taken In from all sources paroelg marked "For Lone Soldiers." 
by the children. For Centenary was $206.548. an increase of 115.60a been sent in. The Sussex Allies'
Church. Mrs. Langetroth reported over the P^vl®u* >'ear- T™.Aid contributed a splendid lot mark-
three new life members, and progress dred thousand dollars was voted ror e(J wjth clever little messages. One 
in other ways. Mrs. Langatroth r?ad foreign missions. said: "Old Santa Claus says I must
Mrs Mathew's report for Kings Ml* Miss Hargraves and Mia* ^leorn, be In this war too. so I’m off for the 
slots band. During the year threy took two mistdemaries. who have been t m Another--"! wish I were a
up the study of Japan, and closed with Jap»» tor 27 and 21 yea*s respective-  ̂ In the corner when you
a most interesting Japanese evening, ly. «re coming home, and will not go th|B pæfcag*."
Ida. Shaw of Exmouth Street Auxll- back. Some parcels from the Ohlpman
Hry reported three new life members A tribute was paid to Miss wiikee, Circle also for lone soldiers were stem 
and twenty-five dollars raised by a the retiring treasurer of the General rllled wjth greeting»: "I don't know

* --------------- you, but ! know you’re good," "For
Auld Tang Syne," "From his best 
girl.” "Good old Canada," "For a brave 
laddie."

The Douglas Avenue Circle’s boxes 
were very nicely decorated! as were 
those for the heavy battery let Cana
dian Artillery, which are boxes tied 
with red string and having the name 
and greeting printed In red lettering.

The question of that song In 
"Merchant of Venice. "Tell Me Where 
Is Fancy Bred." ^answers Itself these 
days. Fancy bread Is in the shop and, 
must stay there till some millionaire 
purchaser arrives 
quite costly enough —Brooklyn Eagle. ,

Hampton, Oct 14—The annual meet 
lng of the St John district W. M. S. 
opened In Hampton Methodist church 
at 10 o'clock. Saturday the 14th. Twen- 

delegates were present from 
Exmouth St..

PI»$> V.
str-j Plain bread !»ty-eeven

Hampton. Centenary,
Zion and Sussex Auxiliaries or Cir-

It would be well worth your white 
to visit the Soldiers' Comfort Associa
tion In the C. P. R. building to see the 
Christmas packages.

On Monday afternoon, between 1 
and 3 o’clock. 1,000 parcels arrived at 
the rooms to be sent overseas.

There were boxes and bales and 
parcels end some very busy ladles 
packing and filling the especial boxes 
apportioned to certain regiments. The 
parcel» for the 115th were almost all 
reedy and the 104th are well under

KÜ
inBebe Daniels, leading woman 

Rolln Comedies. Is of Spanish parent
age. This accounts for her being the 
sole one of this company who enjoyed 
the enchllades. ( whatever they may 
be!) provided the company at noon
time on location recently.

m STARS WITH HUSBAND.
Nance O’Neill and Alfred Mlckmam 

Working In "Greed," of McClure 
Series.

Nance O'Neill and her husband Al
fred Hickman, have started working 
in "Greed." the third play of the forth
coming McClure series. "Seven Dead
ly Sins."

This distinguished actress' marriage 
to Mr. Hickman is of very recent date, 
and the engagement of both husband 
and wife In the same picture affords 
them an opportunity to extend their 
romance into their working hours. To 
be in the supporting cast of the girl 
of his choice Is not a new experience 
for Mr. Hickman. New York theatre
goers will remember that when Mies 
O’Neill appeared In Belasco’s "The 

Edward Jose, well-known Pathe di- Lily" Mr. Hickman was in her com- 
rector, is the father of a nlne-pound pany.
baby daughter, the event having oc- Nance O'Neill’s part in “Greed," is 
curred Friday, Oct. 6. Helene is the that of a young woman innocently in- j| 
name selected for the first baby in volved in the operation» of a aperfe 
the Jose family, that having been the lator, whose passion for money ariH 
name of Mr. Jose's mother. power leads him into the shadiest m|

• • • cesse* of high finance. The gir's en-
deavors to free herself from this stock 
operator's machinations, and to save 
others firo-m being ruined by him, 
form the basis of an absorbing play 
that mirrors the frenzied life of thoee 
who seek the short and easy road to 
wealth.

"les.

F Lî3\^>A paper

1

I* “ I "Lonesome Luke" hardly merits htB 
cognômen, for hasn’t he just become 
the owner of a new Chandler six?m Ik w l

I « B*' v

IBB Marin Sals, playing the title-role in 
"The Girl from ’Frisco" series sus
tained a broken nose In the thirteenth 
scene of the thirteenth episode. Miss 
Sals will be remembered for her work 
In the ’’Stlnganee” and the "Social 
Pirates" series.

MADAM OLGA PETROVA. 
NO. 3.

Moroeco and Pallas Pictures Merge 
With Famous Players-Laeky Cor. EDWARD J08E A FATHER.

Pictures.
\

DRAMA.There's something wrong with the 
small boy who isn't the victim of a 
chronic case of hunger. Leu-Tel lagan.G. B. CHOCOLATES All signs point to the growing popu

larity of the coetume play, the play 
that Is primarily romance. In "A King 
of Nowhere," the new 'comedy by J. 
and L. du Rocher Macpherson. The 
period of Henry VIII. has been chos
en, and that historical character plays 
an important part in a play that Is 
rich in brilliant dialogue, quick ac
tion, and pictorial beauty.

"A King at Nowhere" tells the story 
of a young Celtic knight, Sir Godred. 
a prisoner in the dungeon at King 
Henry's court who. through hi* 
charm, quick wit and skillful swords
manship. wine freedom for himself 
and the love of the beautiful Lady 
Margaret who spurns the King of

A Few Favorites—Cerellas. Almonttnes, Almond Crlspets. Nougatines. 
Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, Uncle Dick's 

Corner.
Burnt
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. I This new alignment of film interests 

represents the completion of plans, 
the consummation of which ha* been 
contemplated for nearly two, years. To
gether, the producing companies nam
ed represent the forces of photoplay 
production constituting the entire Par- 

which releases

Display Cards With Goods. The French Government has organ- , 
I zed a corps of French soldiers cine
matographers who are now operating 
with the army, and the first of the 
films, depicting the fighting around 
Verdun, has been shown in London. 
An exchange of pictures to be taken 
on other battle grounds has been ar
ranged. so that the allied countries 
can appreciate what the various 
armies are doing. Many Incidents 
were taken within 200 yards of the 
German lines.

82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.
Selling Agent* for Qanong Bro*., Ltd.

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ i amount Programme,
41104 feature plays annually, or twodV 4

4 ;m King. Queen, Jack. every week.4
44 The Identities of the several com

panies represented in the Famous 
Players-Laeky Corporation will con
tinue to be distinct in the productions 
seen on the screens of theatres 
throughout the world.

The negotiations tending to this af
filiation began in Los Angeles and 
were terminated last Thursday in New 
York.

This combination will bring under 
one banner the greatest number of 
popular stage and screen stars ever 
assembled tn a single organization, 
Including Marguerite Clark. Pauline 
Frederick. Marie Doro, Fannie Ward, 
Lanore Ulrich, Blanche Sweet, Mas 
Murray, Myrtle Stedman, Louise Huff. 
Owen Moore, Marguerite Courtot, Jack 
Plckford. Vivian Martin. Oleo Rldgely, 
Lou-TeUegen, Dustin Fknrom, Ann 
Pennington, fleeene Hayakawa, George 
Behan. Wallace Reid and many others.

The photoplay productions bearing 
the names of "Moroeco" and "Pallas" 
in the future, as in the past, will be 
produced at their big studio In Los 
Angela». The merging of the re
sources of this extensive studio with 
the Lesley studio at Hollywood, Cali
fornia, and the Famous Players studio 
In New York, will probably bring 
about a higher and more artistic stan
dard of motion picture production than 
has obtained in the past history of the 
industry.

The teacher had explained 4 
ti>at a monarchy 1» a country 4 
ruled by a king. The pupils got 4 
that. "If the king dies, who 4 
rules?" the teacher continued. 4 
"The queen," someone suggest- 4 
ed. "Yes. under certain clrcum- 4 
stances which I shall explain 4 
later, that is true. Now, if the 4 
queen dies, who takes her 4 
place?" Only one boy ventured 4 
to reply. "The Jack," he said. 4

4 4 4 4

4
4

ALICE FAIRWBATHBR.4
4
4
4r WY v 4
4
4
4
4

BIRTHDAY 0RIETIN08.
Uncle Dick wl»e* miny harpy 

terns to the following member* who 
will be celebrating their MrtMiy» to-
day:

Vivian Austin, Coetlgan.
Marlon Wallace, WolMlIe, N. fl. 
Harold Reid, 77H Mecklenburg.

-Wr.
a

6
ft

SCOUT NOTES.
The name of the District Scoutmas

ter for St. John, Is B. C. Waring, not 
as recently stated, In the report of 
the annual meeting.

T^Ovorjoas Box
A box of Ganong's (G.B.) Chocolates 
specially prepared as a gift box for 

the soldiers.
FIVE SPECIAL FEATURES «

1— A box of the finest chocolates, made with a center- 
piece of maple cream in the shape of • maple leaf.

2— Bach box a Christmas Card Greeting In verse.
3— Specially made to keep well, and specially packed 
x to travel well.
4— The box is so strongly constructed that you can 

stand on it.
5— Special wrapper with ingénierions for mailing.

Price, 75 Cents a Box

Ha* Brother In Trenekee.
rolklne P. O.

Deer Ueole Dick:—
I aew your contort In the paper, so 

I thought I would try IL I sent in 
before, bnt did not get 
te school, we have two 
trot did not go lent week. 1 era In the 
toorth book. My birthday I» Novenv 
her the twenty-ninth, I have a brother 
who Is In the trenches In Stance. I 
am sending yon hie address, It I, Pte. 
Walter M. Oaunce, 446672, let Motor 
Machine Gun Brigade, let. Division, 
C. E, P, Franco. I am sending the 

ere to the punies on other page. 
At my letter Is getting long, I will 
dot, with lots of love and beet wishes.

Prom year nephew,
Herbert Oaunce.

&sa I go
to walk.

♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»*»»» 
HEAD STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OH A COLD
Sum Cream Applied la Nostrils

Opens Air Passages Bight Up.

,n

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
dogged nostrils open light up; the air 
passage, of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk- 
jpg, snuffling, blowing, headache, dry- 

No struggling «or breath at 
night; your oold or oetanh disappears 

Get a email bottle of Ely's dream 
«tahu from your druggist now Aply

nee*.Better Again.
MUletream, N. B. ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGETHAZEL DAWN and

OWEN MOORE
In As Feme* PUyw Pheto Romance of

Secret Service Adventure

“UNDER
COVER”

Dem- Unde Dick:—
fthought 

I did the ,
I weald write a few lines, 

contest, I am all over the11Qanon&©Ot Cuneet Evan, ip Eaglsad .ed Ffeae.a little of title fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrate» through every air passage of 
the" heed, soothes tit* Inflamed or

whooping-cough and hope I shall he TRAVELS IN
successful In my attempt. I go to 
school every 
grade. I had a Bee time ell through 

Isay hell ye with beat wtahee.
Mom tsar alecs.

Marten J. Norton»,

PICTURESQUE JAPAN
k the third. I swollen mucous .membrane sad pellet TOMORROWO. L MANIC:'£g8&K‘C°h7 JwTflnef Don't stay etnEag «p 

ugth a cold-------- ------- 1—-

> GROUND
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Cleanses
boweli
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don’t welt 
liver slid 
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act naturel 
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hours all t 
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"California 
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Millions of 
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,. THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS •

Adrift In th• Ion Fiona Off Cold and Inhoopltahlo 
Labrador

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Prooonto tho Romantlo Star•

HAMILTON REVELLE
and

BARBARA TENNANT
In tho Srltloh Secret Serv/oe Story

“THE PRICE Of MALICE”
AdvonturoPolitico

Universal Animated Weekly
f.."A Day With the Yachtsman." 
9.-"A Olty Farm."

"SotUod Valley"—Wootorn Drama 
"Tho secret of tho Submarine"FRL

Send Patron• Away Laughing

“TROUBLES °/ JITNEY BUS”
Automobile Panto-Faro*

THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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The alcohol In beer fa email percentage) has its tonic value and Its
lit aotuse as an appetizer. The hops nave a nerve-eoothlivg value The 

only tias food value, but Is, of all foods one of the most quickly and easily 
turned by digestion into nourfshmont. By Its very nature beer Is especial
ly thirst-satisfying.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd
St. John, N. B.

r* -s...'V. ”4 ■ ••■ ■

IS. 1916. V
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--------------------- —» J.PE'S DlfiPEPSIN 
FOB INDIGESTION 

OB BIB STOMACH

HOTEL*

orrespondents’ Comer.m Classified Advertising■ ■
PARK HOTEL

American and European.
Rates: $2.00. $2.50 

Electric Cars Pass Door.
KINO SQUARE. 8T. JOHN. N. B.

»
'T PENN FI ELD BARNE^VfLLE

Barnes ville, Oot. 14.—The annuel Relieves sourness, gas, Heart
meeting of the Upham and Slmonds Lllrn Dv.n.n.i.Branch Bible Society was held nit> °Urn* LJyspepsia in five
In the Reformed Presbyterian church minutes,
on the evening of Tuesday, 10th !nst.
The meeting was opened to the public, 
the services being unueualfy Interest
ing. The president, Mr. James Keys, 
presided. The addresses were -rtiort 
and to the point. The report *--as 
read by t^e secretary and showed this 
branch to be In a very flourishing con
dition, giving a free contribution for 
the year Just ending the sum of 
$173.60. The choir rendered select 
pieces. A collection was taken In aid 
of the society which amounted to 
$10.30. Rev. H. R. Boyer manifested 
much energy In the work, and sho ved 
several pictures Illustrating the wor.t.
The old board was unanimously re- 
elected# with the exception of the t ec- 
retary,' who wished to retire. Fr.nl 
VV. Curry was appointed his successor.
The meeting closed by the singing of 
the Doxology, after which the bene
diction was pronounced.

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer .i 
paid in advance r. s s Minimum charge 25 cents

IBTE TO BEIL SGDTT 
I.CT III FIIOB OF HEW 

PROHIBITION MEASURE

I Pennlteld. Oot, IS.—The annual Mr 
Wf waa Bald an Tuesday, October 10th, 
' at the Orange Ball. The day being 

Mr a.large crowd attended. Dinner 
end supper were served toy the ladloa 
of the Baptist end Preibyterlen 

" nrehn, and about 1800 was reatUeJ. 
very enjoyable time was «peut In 

B staring, dancing being the chlol

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gastps and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diape pain. It makes all stomach 
misery vanish In five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—If you can't get it regulated, 
pleas, tor' your sake, try Pape's l>la- 
pepsln. It's so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Dlapepein. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It's because 
Pape's Dlapepstn "really does" rege
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It its millions of sales annually.

Get a large ftfty-cent case of 
Pape’» Dlapepâln from any drug sto*e. 
It is the quickest, surest stomach 
relief and cure known. It acts almost 
like magic—It Is a scientific, harmless 
and pleasant stomach preparation 
which truly belongs In every home.

HOME WORK WANTED.
OVER |2 DAILY easily earned at 

home on Auto-Knitters making War 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance Immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
56C, Auto-Knitter Co., College Street, 
Toronto.

"THE PRINCE WIL1 !AM”Miss Laura Brown, 6*. George, has 
returned home after apendlng a tew 
day» the guest of the Mieses EJeatrtna 

is and umgp Mcgay.
Mr. Hartold McKay has return sd to 

Ms home" In L'Btang after spending a 
» week the guest of friends here.

Miss Hasel McKay is visiting her 
uncle, Mr. Blair Ferris.

Miss Alvlra Thorpe has returned 
to Macq>. Bay after spending jo.ne 
time with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McKay, 

fc, Miss Grace Thompson spent a few 
„ days last week with her sister, Mrs. 

B. A. Hawkins.
Word wae received here last veek 

that Sergeant William Murray of this 
^ place wae eeriouely wounded. Hts 
v many friends wish him a speedy le-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McWhlnney 
,4 who have spent the summer months 
k with their daughter, Mrs. H. C. Mc

Kay, have returned to their home In 
w Mace's Bay.

The. many friends of Mrs. Mary Me- 
Dowell are glad to know that she ia 

k somewhat recovering from her recent

Newcastle, Oct. 14.—A large audi
ence In Mllierton Hall was addressed 
last night In the Interests of the repeal 
of the Scott Act by Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
Hold secretary of the Dominion Al
liance; H. A. McCurdy, Newcastle; 
Aid. H. H. Stuart, secretary Kent 
Northumberland Sons of Temperance, 
Newcastle; Revs. H. T. Montgomery, 
Alex. Rcttle (chairman), and Ernest 
Rowlands, and Mr. John Betts, Miller-

Girls One of 8L John s first ciass hotel.* 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dlgby and Boeion boat». 
Rates $2.00 to $8.00 per day. 
fan plan.AGENTS WANTED. Wantedr

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete exclu
sive lines. Specially hardy. Grown on
ly by us—Sold only by our agents. Ele
gant free samples. Write now to Do
minion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

royal hotel

King Street,
8t. John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.
Councillor J. W. Vanderbeck, ban

jo; Miss Grace Russell, violin, and 
Miss Florence Lynn, accompanist, and 
a large choir furnished music.

The meeting declared in favor of 
prohibition rather than Scott Act and 
a committee was appointed to super
intend the canvassing of the 290 voters 
in Polling District No. 1.

Derby Parish has always atflod for 
temperance and the great majority of 
the voters are expected to sign the 
repeal petitions.

Mllierton Sons of Temperance will 
likely revive their division In the near 
future.

Before leaving the county Rev. W. 
D. Wilson will also organize Doak- 
town, Blackville, Chatham, Tabusln- 
tac, etc. He will speak In Chatham 
Sunday evening, 22nd Inst

Apply VICTORIA HOTEL
Mr. and Mrs. Westra Barnes re

turned home last night after a very 
pleasant visit with friends In Hamp
ton. Norton end Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Carter en
tertained very pleasantly a number 
of their friends on Thanksgiving.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson, Lower Mill- 
stream Is visiting her sister. Mrs. A. 
M. Floyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cooper, of 
Ontario, are here renewing old ac
quaintances after an absence of two 
years.

A social of much interest was held 
last night when upwards of $60 was 
realised, which goes for Red Cross 
purposes.

Mrs. George Titus. Halifax, Is visit- 
lng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Duncan and other friends.

Better Now Than Ever.
>7 KING ST.. Sl John, N. a 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
, Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.I-

TO LET.
“KHAKI” RUBBER BOOTS FOR 

BOLDIERS. WANTED
Men for our Westfield Saw
mill. Apply at factory, Fair- 
ville WILSON BOX CO 
LTD.

. r-
HOTEL DUFFER1NTO LET—Now ready for occupation. 

Entire top floor In large McLean brick 
building, Union street, opposite Opera 
House. Over 5,000 feet floor space. 
Two large rooms recently renovated. 
Fire escapes and modern conven
iences. Suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. 
Allison, care Gandy A Allison, North 
Wharf.

Estey A Co., Dock street, make a 
specialty of these boots; also Khaki 
Raincoats, 
sent overseas as Christmas presents.

Foster A Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Oate Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

These are rjow being
l * Mies Clara Conley, Deer Island, Is 

4 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
W Juatason.

Miss Hilda Beatty, of St. John, 
•pent the week-end the guest of Miss 
Dorothy Thompson.*

Mrs. John Solder, of Chance Harbor, 
open* a few days last week with rela
tive» here.

Afternoon Court.

There was only one case dealt with 
In the police court yesterday after
noon, when an unfortunate drunk was
remanded to JaU-

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

GRAND UNION HOTEL
MIDDLE SACKVILLE Opposite Union Depot SL John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

FOR SALE.Middle Sackvtlle, Oct 14.—Miss 
Hazel Dlbblee, of gt. John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bile» B. Ayer.

Rev. Roble Brown returned to his 
home In Campbellton on Friday after 
a pleasant, visit with hi» parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Brown.

Miss Dora Dupuis and Miss Ethel 
Burke are leaving today for 8t. John, 
where they expect to remain for some 
time.

Miss Muriel Harper, who has been 
the guest of friends In Amherst, N. 
S„ returned home on Thursday.

Miss Mabel O'Neil returned home 
on Thursday after spending several 
weeks In Boston and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hicks, of 
Havelock, Kings Co., are gueets of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith at the 
Four Corners,

Rev. W. A. Brown of Chegoggln, N. 
S., Is the guest of hi» parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Brown, at the parsonage.

A Boy Soout patrol has recently 
been organized with Max W. Brown 
as scoutmaster.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Morton and daugh- 
were 

and Mrs.

WANTED—Second class female 
teadber to finish term to commence 
first November, with experience. Ap
ply A. B. Small, Mace’s Bay, N. B.

FOR SALE OR TO LET at Paradise, 
Annapolis County, a fine residential 
property within two minutes' walk to 
station, church and school house, con
sisting of about two acres of land, 
with fruit trees, modern house with 
all conveniences and outbuildings. 
For particulars apply to Chas. R. Chip- 
man. Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

WHITE.S COVE+ THE POLICE COURT. Bag-
White's Cove, Oct 16—Wm. Durost 

•sd Fred Reardon, who are building 
‘ bridges on the Valley Road, came 
home on Saturday to spend Sunday, 
returning Monday by May Queen.

Theodore Calm and wife of Knox- 
ford, Oarleton county, last week visit
ed friends here and the Narrows.

Henry Durost spent last week 1n St. 
John.

Jae. Shaw and Mrs. Charlotte Far
ris are visiting friend» at Cherry Hill.

Mrs. C. D. Strang spent last week 
In St John, returning on Saturday by 
steamer.

Mr». U P. Farris Is In St. John fofr 
a few days.

WANTED—Experienced waitresses.
Apply 11-15 KingYesterday In the poMoe court Am

brose Malier was fined $96 or fourteen 
months JaU for being drunk, resisting 
arrest and using ‘bad language.

Four drunks were fined $8 eiaioh.
May Hickey, charged with wander

ing about and not giving a satisfac
tory account of herself, wae remanded.

The only sure way to get rid of 
dandruff Is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy It entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply It at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub It lm gently with the finger

$5.00 a week. 
Square.

WINES A D LIQUORS.WANTED—An experienced Mono
type operator at once, 
ployment. Wages $26 a week. Mari
time Publishing Company, Sussex.

WANTED—Board and lodging for 
one hundred delegates attending the 
Women’s Institute, to be held In .St. 
John, November let. 2nd and 3rd. 
Write Hazel É. Winter, Frederlccon, 
giving rates per day and numbers that 
can be accommodated.

WANTED—Fur salesman and fur 
saleslady. Apply H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street.

Steady em-
R1CHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, 
most If not all, of your dandruff v,m 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve 
and entirely destroy every single sign 
and trace of It, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, |llky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred’ times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It. la Inexpensive and 
rnsver falls to do the work.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,

Agents for
MACK1E8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

FAUST MILWAUKEE LAGER BIJ^ . 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.Dyspepsia Superstructure of Elevator,

St. John, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

J. W. Pugsley, Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Superstructure of 
Elevator, St. John," will be received 
up to and Including twelve o'clock 
noon, Wednesday, November 15th, for 
the construction of a reinforced con
crete grain elevator with a capacity of 
500,000 bushels.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the offices 
of the following, on and after October 
16th:
Chief Engineer, Department of Rail

ways and Canals, Ottawa.
Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 

Railways, Moncton, N. B.
General * Superintendent, Winnipeg,

Resident Engineer, Fbrt Wllllaln, Ont 
John S. Metcalf Company, Lta., Engi

neers, Montreal, Que.
Contractors who wish to obtain 

plans and specifications temporarily 
for their own use, may obtain name 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition, on depositing a cer
tified bank cheque in favor of the Ca
nadian Government Railways for the 

of one hundred dollars ($100),

Spoils Beauty
Makes the Dark Rings Around Eyes, 

Caves In the Cheeks and 
Ruina the Complexion.

How to Get Rid of 
Dyspepsia.

BREAK I CUB'S 
\ COLD Bï 6116

SYRUP BF FICS
WANTED—Maid for general work. 

Plain cooking. Mrs. Hedley MacKin
non, 118 Wentworth street.

ter, Miss Flo., of Sackvllle, 
week-end guests of Mr. 
James Anderson.

TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Class Male or Female Teacher 
wanted for District No. 4, Glassville, 
N. B. One who has taken school 
garden course preferred. Apply to A. 
G. Lindsay, Secretary to School Trus
tees, Glassville, N. B.

WANTED—An A1 Sales.nan speci
alizing in gent's furnishings Is open 
to accept a position In tae city .for 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box *8 
Standard.

•. Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Frye
Digestive troubles ruin the complex. 

Ion. The sour, fermented, gassy con
tents poison the blood, draw the cor- 

Bloomfield Station, Oct. 16—Miss nera 0/1 the mouth, rob you of eleep, 
Lottie Theall, St. John, spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Miss Ima Brown, who has been vis
it ir.i? friends In Bloomfield and vicin
ity, has returned to her home In Sal-

Mrs. Charles Taylor and1 son, Don
ald/ of Sheffield, are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre of Spring- 
field were Sunday guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Colwell.

Mrs. Medley Provan and little 
daughter, Freda, are guests at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and1 Mrs.
William Purdy, Lakeside.

Rev. O. N. Chipmam Hampton, held 
the regular Sunday morning service 
yesterday for the first time for several 
weeks, as he has been away for a va-

BLOOMFIELD STATIONCleanse* the little liver and 
bowele and they get well 

quick.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

tiih WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor! 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale, and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Whom your child suffer» from a cold 
don't watt; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. Whan Cross, peev
ish, Mstleee, pale, doesn'* sleep, eat or 
act naturally; If breath Is bad, s om- 
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," and In a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you will have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
"California Syrup of Figs" to evacu
ate the bowele no difference what 
other treatment Is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know Its action om the 
stomach, liver and bowel» Is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 

A given today 
Trow.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which contains direction» for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-upa 
plainly ob the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company."

kill
MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

f M. & T. McGUIRE.The sole heed of * family, or any male over IS 
years old, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Und In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or.Alberta. Apr; leant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Annoy or Sub-Ageney for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land* Agency (bat not Sub-Agency), 
on certain condition*.

Duties — Six months residence upon and cultl. 
ration of the land In each of three years. A home, 
«leader may live within nine miles of hie home
stead on a farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habite b!- house Is 
where reetdence 1* : • formed In

Direct importers and dealers in a.i 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Itye«. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
ligan, N. B.

WANTED—Car repairers at Me- 
▲dam. Apply General Superintea 
dent's Office, Room 83, C. P. R. Co., 
King St.. S’- John.

W

g
which will be refunded on the return 
of the plans and specifications.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be submitted In dupli
cate on the blank form of tender which 
may be obtained from any of the 
offices at which plans are on exhlbl-

glve the face that hungry, haggard, 
mournful expreeslon In the morning 
and you are tired all day. It Is not 
what you eat but the fault of diges
tion that hurts. Elat anything you 

Yesterday was children’» day In the I like and let Stuart'» Dyspepsia Tab- 
Church of England and It was kept as j let» digest your food, tone your stom- 
such all through the Dominion. The ûch, supply your blood with nourish- 
service here was ‘held In the after-1 ment, then good looks, a healthy ap- 
noon and many children, their parents pearance and bright eyea will »oon re. 
and friends were present and listened turn. Get a 60 cent box of Stuart's 
with much Interest to the sermon Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store, 
which was preached by the rector. They are real health makers. Try them 
Rev. Thomas Parker. Appropriate free by sending coupon.
hymns were nicely rendered by «be r----- -------------------- ------ ------------- ----
choir. |

At the regular weekly meeting of |
Happy Home I>odge, 1. O. O. T.. on |
Wednesday evening, it was toted that l F. A. Stuart Co.. 231 Stuart 
the sum of $32, the amount cleared | Building, Marshall, Mich., send 
at the picnic given on Labor Day, be I me at once a free trial package 
used In preparing Christmas stockings j of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
for the Bloomfield boys at flhe front, | 
of whom there are about fourteen or,| Name ......
fifteen. And $12 was voted to be sent | 
to the Canadian prisoners of war.

Miss Fannie Hugh bom, Jamaica |
Plains, Is visiting relatives In Bloom 
field and vicinity.

aired except 
vicinity.

req
the ERNEST LAW

In certain district* » homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-tmi-i * quarter-eectlon tlongelde 
hie homestead. Prl -v IS Ou per acre. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses

FOR SALE.
Dutlee — Six month* reddenoe In eaohof three 

yea's after earning !• meeteed patent; »l*o-S0 sores 
extra cultivation re-emj>tion patent mav be 
obtained aa wm a* 1 meetead patent, on certain conditions.

A aettler who has exhausted hi# homestead 
right may take a p i phased homestead in certain 
districts. Price <81> per am. Dutlw—Muit reside 
six month# In e*<h of three yeara, cultivate 60 

d erect a hou*e worth ISO >.

FOR SALE—The residence of the 
late J. E. Estabrooks situated at 
Whale Cove, Grand Manan, consisting 
of about seven acres of land, good 
house well furnished, with bath room, 
hot and cold water, good barn a,id 
woodhouse, together with a fish stand 
at the shore with good fish houses, 
and one of the best fish stands on 
Grand Manan. Is offered for sale. 
Apply to John H. Estabrooks, Scotch- 
town. Queens county, N. B., adminis
trator of J. E. Eetabrooks’ estate.

DRINK HABIT CURE.Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque payable to 
the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Phone Main 1685. Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink 
lng In 24 hours. Permanent guaran 
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

The are* el cultivation la subject to reduction 
In oaee of rough, wcibby or atony land. L1t4 stock y be substitut. 1 (or cultivation under certain 

idltlone.

eaves a sick child tomor-

u W. GOBY, <’. M. O., 
Deputy of the Mlnleter of In 

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of 
vertlfleraent will not be paid for. — ema.

Address
thi* ad-FREE TRIAL COUPON. F. P. GUTELIUS. 

General Manager. 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12th, 1916a MISCELLANEOUSF. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at- 
it-nded. I*arge salesroom 
for the receipt of mer- 
< handles, etc., 96 Qer

BUSINESS FOR GALE—The™ veil- 
known confectionery business of T. J. 
Phillips, Union street, best retail lo
cation in town. A flourishing business 
with chance for big development.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Splendid premises, good lease. Prl- 
F. P. Omtellus, General Manager, Can- vate reasons only for selling. Invsstl- 
adlan Government Railways, Moncton, Kate If Interested. A snap to prompt 
N. B„ will be received up -to and in- buyer. Cash or terms. T. J. Phillips, 
eluding 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday,, 213 Union street 
October 21st, for the removal of two

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
R Al WAYS. 

TENDERS.

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 
prints are made from one roll of Aim. 
.Vail them to Wassons, 711 Main Sl

s
Street ..........Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct.. 17 Reviewing labor 
conditions during September, the La
bor Department In Its monthly state- 
npent says: "Industrial activity waa 
well maintained, the only slackening 
being In cases where there waa a 
shortage of labor or delay In the de
livery of material. The demand for 
harvest and threshing help In the west 
wae fairly well met in some districts, 
but » serious shortage was reported 
In others. x

Retail prices continued upward, the 
edet of weekly budget, staple foods 
being $8.97 as compared with $8.63 for 

^August. The department'» Index nunv 
■ter of wholesale prices also showed 
Aq Increase, stànding at 180.7 an com- 

psred with 178.6 in August.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

main street.
City ................. State ........ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.''Sene 973. SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.SAW MILL PROPERTY >UH t>AL6 

dwellings and four s-heds off the site OR RENT—Steam and water power
of the proposed Grain Elevator lie- plant In Victoria county la being offer- 
tween Water Street and Prince Wii ed at a very low cost for immediate

j sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
Bidders will rlew the buihlto gs now j renting and sawing out this season's 

on the site, and will submit tenders ! cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
for the tearing down of the buildings j about three million feet. For further 
and the removal of the debris, and nartlculars write P. O. Box 37h. St. 
will leave the premises in a neat and John. N. B. 
tidy condition, to the Satisfaction of 
the Chief Engineer or his representa
tive, on or before October 31st, 1916.

Material salvaged will become the 
property of the Contractor.

Plans of the site with the buildings 
located thereon can be seen at the

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed aa represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edw 
Hogan, Union streetHam Street, St. John, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY & CO. . 
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper*. 

69 Water Street St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.FOR SALE—Farm, 110 acres, all 

cleared, cuts 50 tons good hay, large 
good pasture fields, all In good state 
of cultivation, farm all fenced with 
cedar. House, woodhouse. two largo 
barns, granary,

-PATENTS and Trademark» pro
cured. Featberstonhaugh and Co., Pal 
mer Building, St. John."

j hog-house, sheep-
. . „ , „ house, wagon house, two machinery

Offices of the ( hlef Engineer and Bheds. all In first-class repair. Two 
Division Engineer, Moncton, N. B., never falling wells, good 
and at the Office of Mr. L. R. Roes, situated at Salmon Creek,
Terminal Agent, St. Vo-hn, N. B.

October StrawbêrHes.
A basket of strawberries raised on 

the large farm of W. B. Fawcett le at- 
! trading much attention in Sackvllle.

Mr. Fawcett has been picking the 
j fru1t whenever -he needed it since 

early in the year. The flavor of the 
October strawberries is said to be up 

j to tÈe standard ot that of the mid 
J « timer product.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- x 
lng, neuasthenla. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed,
46 King Square.

orchard. 
5 miles

| from Chipman, one mile from Trans- 
The lowest or any tender not neces- continental Railway, quarter mile from 

sarily accepted. two churches and school house. Will 
sell stock and machinery with farm. 
Reason for selling, failing health. 

Canadian Government Railways. I James A. Fowler, Chipman, N. B., R. 
Moncton, N. B„ October 14th, 1916. R. No. 30.

F. P. QUTDLIUS,
General Manager, W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.m-

>$
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There’s food value in beer ae well es beverage enjoyment A oo.ttle 
of READY'S ALE may not be offered aa a complete meal, but It/has He 
place In the meal comparable to bread, milk, or any other of the dishes 
or drinks that are part of the well-bal anced lunch or dinner.

M-OOms
I Cerner Sennei JS X..SO Par Day 

n end mnceea tit

Ready's Ale—and Other foods

1
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30 Days’ Trial of the
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZOR

♦THE WEATHER. Free: 4* ♦
♦ Maritime— Freeh northwest- ♦
♦ erly winds, fair and «elder. ♦

♦

♦4
Washington, Oct. 17.—«North- 4 

4 ern New England—Fair, con- > 
> tinned cool Wednesday. Thura- > 

moderate to 4
<4

0!
Many Matters Disposed of — Report of Committee on 

Housing Accommodation—Suggested Appointments 
Grant to Natural History Society Approved.

♦ day fair, wanner;
>♦ tr^ah norttrwert wind».
■t You make no deposit; simply take the Auto-Strop 

Safety Razor, shave with it for 30 days. If you like it 
and want it then, pay for it. If you don’t, bring it back. 
This Offer is Possible because of Merit Alone.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

♦
Oot 17.—Pressure ♦♦ Toronto, ... .

4 changes are now occurring wim ▼
♦ great rapidity. Tfie storm > 

v4 which was over the Great *
4 Lakes last night has passed to > 
4 the eastward of Newfoundland, 4

Eldon Dunlop Killed and 
Alexander Murray Wound-

A communication was read fgom W. 
0. Robb, thanking the council for the 
city* grant la ala of the British Sail
ors’ Relief Fund, and wae ordered 
jllëd.

A letter from P. Campbell & Co., 
Prince William street, was rbad. It 
explained that for a number of years 
the firm had been supplying calcium 
carbide and asked, In order to facili
tate storage of the product, that a 
warehouse in Stanley street, close to 
the railway siding might be uped for 
the purpose.

Com. McLellan remarked that he 
had no doubt that Campbell & Co’a 
letter had been written with the ob
ject of complying with Are •regula
tions. According to these regulations, 
he said, a certain quantity of such 
products as calcium carbide may be 
stored within the city limita, but any 
overplus must be placed outside those 
limits. For the safety of all, he 
thought, the consumer should be will
ing to pay extra cartage when neces
sary to brine the product from out
side. The matter was left with the 
commissioner.

At the weekly meeting of the com
mon council yesterday afternoon there 
wag a full attendance. Although the 
session was a short one considerable 
business was disposed of. The report 
of ,the committee of the whole was 
presented and agreed to. It recom
mended the grant of $300 to the Nat
ural History Society of New Bruns
wick, and that the Mayor be appoint
ed a deputation on the part of the city 
to join the other deputations of mu
nicipalities to wait upon the federal 
cabinet next Friday for a hearing re
garding the proposed legislation for 
regulation of the prices or food prod
ucts In war time.

E-l ed in Recent Fighting in 
France.

, Mille the wreae of high pressure ♦ 
f. with low temperatures have 4 
4 spread southward over On- ♦ 

the western prov- 4■4 tario and K—York County Men
Word has been receive»'at Freder

icton that Private Alexander Murray, 
son» of Rev. Mr. Murray, had been 
wounded and is now In hoepttal in 
England. His father wgs at tne t me 
stationed at Woodstock, and later at 
Westfield, and is now In the diocese 
of Albany, N. Y. His brother is new 
at Barrlefleld camp, Kingston, Ort., 
with the 154th Highland Battait -1.

Private Eldon Dunlap, a former 
York county man, has been killed at 
the front, according To information 
received at Fredericton from the mi
litia department at Ottawa. Informa
tion of Private Dunlop’s death came 
to Chief pf Police W. H. Finley of 
Fredericton, who was asked by the 
department to find the whereabouts 
of the soldier's next of kin, which 
was unknown to the department. 
Chief Finley after making Inquiries 
got In touch with Mr. Andrew Dunlop 
of Upper Halnesvllle, who Informed 
him that Private Dunlop's mother,

-watt4
Market Square—W. H. TJIORNE & CO., LTD.—K«n* Street4 lnces.

44■ 4Temperatures.♦ Max. 4♦ 4■4 Dawson...................
4 Prince Rupert ....
♦ Victoria...................
4 Vancouver.............
4 Kamloops..................
♦ «Calgary...................
4- Medicine Hat .. ••
♦ Moose Jaw .
4 Regina ..
4 Saskatoon ..

- 4 Battleford..................
4 Port Arthur .. !. .. 
4 London .. .. *• •• 
4 Toronto .. •
4 Ottawa .. . .
4 Kingston ..
♦ Montreal ..
4 St John ..

4
' 4

4

4 Black Silk Velvet Hats4
4 Public Works. t

The Commissioner of Public Works 
recommended that the tender of Corey 
& Stephens for paving with granite 
blocks and concrete foundation the 
north side of Main street from about 
Acadia street to Portland street, this 
tender being the lowest, be accepted, 
namely : .

Block pavement with' pitch joints, 
$2.60' per sq. yd.; concrete foundation 
wltlh gravel, aggregate $1.40 per sq. 
yd; reinforced concrete foundation 
with gravel aggregate $1.75 per sq. 
\d.; extra excavation below subgrade, 
75c. per cubic yd.; tile drains, 6c. £ex 
lineal ft; straight granite curbstone, 
$1»15 per lineal ft.; circular granite 
.curbstone, $1.40 per lineal ft.; exist
ing curbstone, 50c. per lineal ft 

The approximate cost would be $2,- 
330. * /

Com. Fisher also submitted an 
agreement between the King, as rep
resented by the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, and the city of St. John, 
giving the rlgfrt and privilege to the 
city to lay and maintain a terra-cotta 
sewer pipe under the tracks of the 
Courtenay branch of the Canadian 
Government Railways, and recom
mended that the agreement be exe
cuted by the Mayor and common clerk 
under the common seal of the city. 
The recommendations were agreed to.

Water Pipe Cleaning.
Com. Wtgmore recommended that a 

contract be entered iqto with the Na
tional Water Main Cleaning Company 
for cleaning the following water mains 
at eleven cents per foot, namely :

12 and 15 in. mains on City Road 
from Marsh Bridge through Paradise 
Row and Main street, approximately 
16,000 feet; 16 In. main on Brussels 
street, approximately 3,400 feet; |2 In. 
main on Waterloo street, approxi
mately 4,600 feet; total, 24,000 feet. 
After Com. Fisher had expressed the 
view that the total amount Involved 
seemed om 
rather large, the recommendation was 
approved1.

Com. Russell recommended that a 
renewal lease be granted to Mrs. I. 
Barbour of lot 544 in Queens ward for 

years from May 1, 1913, at the 
rental as now paid, namely $24 

Agreed to.
Other Matters.

An application! from J. T. Kempt, 
of the Sherbrooke Electrical Power 
Company for appointment to the posi
tion of electrical engineer, was refer
red to the Commissioner of Public 
Safety.

4
4..
4
4
4

Arriving from New York 
Today

4
4
4

4 The Housing Question.
♦
4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 The Mayor read a letter from W. F.

Burditt enclosing a copy of the report 
of the housing Investigation made in Mrs. Martha Dunlop, was at Bathurst. 
1914 and explaining the causes of the 
delay in presenting it. It was stated 
In the letter that in some respects the 
report might be considered out-of- 
date, but that some useful Informa
tion might be obtained' from its peru- 

In connection with one of the 
matters arising out of a consideration 
of the question of housing accommo
dation the Mayor asked Çom.
Ian how the law stood with regard to 
the removal of old buildings. The 
commissioner said that the removal 
of dilapidated and dangerous build
ings was a slow process. Ih one case, 
not long ago, he said, the matter had 
to go to the supreme court. The 
usual course was to notify the owner 
to remove the building, and In the 
event of refusal, or neglect, to apply 
to the supreme court for an order for 
a jury to view. If the jury should be 
of opinion that the building was dan
gerous, or dilapidated, then notice of 
the jury’s determination would Issue 
to the owner. Sometimes there would 
be more than one owner and these, 
perhaps, scattered, 
however, must elapse before the 
building could be removed without 
the consent of the owner, or owners.
The report was ordered received'.

V

Rrounb the City MOTHER CONSIGNMENT 
OF WOUNDED SOLDIERS 

DOMINE II FEW MTS
Marr Millinery Co.,' Rotary Club.

The speaker at the Rotary 
luinlieon yesterday was Rev. Austin 
K. Denials, who took as his subject 
The Japanese Peril. Rev. Mr. DeBlols 
believes this peril is real and gave his 
reasons for this belief.

sal.
Club

1-

Accordlng to a semi-official report 
about 2,000 wounded and disabled 
Canadian soldiers are due to arrive 
In Canada some time within the next 
ten days. Preparations are now be
ing made throughout the Dominion at 
the various convalescent homes for 
their arrival. This is without a doubt 
the largest number of men that have 
returnéd since the first ship bearing 
our wounded boys arrived back from 
England.

The majority of the men will arrive 
gt Quebec and the remainder at Hali
fax. xFrom these places Obey will be 
sent to the convalescent home that 
is best suited to their case. This was 
made known, it will be remembered, 
by Colonel Sharplès at the meeting 
held in the Soldiers’ Club some time 
ago. Where it Is posable men will he 
sent * to the taospttttT nearest their 
home. Just how titony of those re
turning belong to New Brunswick Is 
not known. But Itf view of the fact 
that battalions froth this province 
have been moot actively engaged with 
the enemy on the western front, 
since the first assault in the grand 
offensive „took place, there, is every 
reason to believe that a number of 
those returning are natives of New 
Brunswick.

“Hustler” Ash SifterRestaurant Sold.
Wanamaker s restaurant lias been 

purchased from the proprietor by 
George afid Peter Scbol, Montreal. It 

’ will be renamed the Belmont. Mr. 
Wanamaker will continue the manage, 
merit of the Imperial Hotel.

Boy kllleTby Brother.
While playing in the woods with a 

revolver, on Monday, Bayard Allen, a 
thirteen year old boy, of Presque Isle, 
shot and killed "his ten year old 
brother, Arvil. The revolver belonged 
to the lads’ «parents who were unaware 
that he had taken the weapon from the 
house.

If you want to make a saving In your winter’s coal bill—buy the Hustler. 
It will save you coal, time and labor as well at keep the duet down.
It will save Its coat In a single season.

T

Price $5.75
Fits over top of galvanized ash can or ordinary wood barrel.

NO DUST CAN ESCAPE.
Three months. ..... $4.50SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS .......

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS. $3.00

Stnetoon $. cEMwi tExpenditures Asked For.
Com. Russell asked for permission! 

to expend an additional $300 on pile 
driving on the West Side, making the 
total expenditure for this work $8,800 
instead of $8,500. Approved.

Com. Fisher asked the approval of 
the council to the appointment of 
Road Foreman Price as inspector of 
street work at $5 per day. He said 
Mr. Price was at preseat in receipt 
of $1,000 per annum from the council 
and had proved an efficient super
visor* He thought he would make a 
good Inspector. The opinion of some 
of the other members of the council 
was that Mr. Price’s services should 
be available at his present salary, but 
no definite action was taken. Council 
then adjourned.

Y. P. 8., St. Matthew’s Chdrch.
Officers have been elected for the 

Young People’s Sdciety of St. Mat
thew's Presbyterian church as follows: 
President, William Coflins; first vice- 
president. Mrs. Thomas Reid; second 
vice-president, H. Campbell ; 
tnry. Miss Myrtle Daley; treasurer, 
Miss Alice Leggett.

I
first impression to be

StoresOpen King St. 
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Supper and Dance.
The Loyal Orange Benevolent Asso

ciation No. 18, held a meet successful 
dance and midnight supper last night 
in the hall on Slmonds street, for the 
purpose of raising funds to purchase 
Christmas gifts for their relatives and 
friends who arc now in France fighting 
jor the principles of English liberty 
mid justice. About two hundred were 
present and enjoyed the offerings of 
a pleasant evening. Dancing was In
dulged in up until midnight, then the 
gathering set down to a delightful sup- 

The worthy mistress, Mrs. Jae. 
Brown, ably assisted by 'Mrs. J. 
Shields. Mrs. Vallis, Mrs. Rogers, and 
Mrs. Marshall, Miss Malcolm, Mrs. 
Pntriquen, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Naves, 
were In charge of the eveHThg « enter
tainment and their thoughtful effort 
certainly attained an unqualified suc
cess.

per annum.

DeMonts' Chapter, I.O.D.E.
A special meeting of the DeMonts' 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held yesterday 
morning. In response to Governor 
Woods’ appeal $50 was voted to the 
British Red Cross. Arrangements 
were made for a tea and sale to be 
held in the Knights of Columbus Hall 
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4th. It Is 
hoped that this tea be largely attend
ed, as part of the proceeds is to be 
given to the fund now being raised 
for the “Fighting” 26th Battalion. A 
framed picture of the officers of «the 
115th Battalion, given by Col. Wed- 
derburn to the Chapter, was gratefully 
acknowledged.

for Men 
and BoysUNDERWEARWarmer 

Weights in,V
Our stock consists of the most popular and best known makes in 

a range of qualities and sizes to meet any reasonable demand that 
may be made for heavy underwear of merit.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE UNDERWEAR,
Sizes 32 to 50.

WE CORPS1 DRIVER ill H. CARSON 
RESIGNS HIS POSITION KILLED 10 ACTION

Si rrSM-v/f
Ï**

•J
* J

......... ... 75c. per gar.

................$1.00 per gar
........$1.10 per gar. up
. .. $1.75 per gar. up 
$1.25 to $2.75 per gar.

.. .. $3.00 per gar. up 
$1.50 to $2.25 per gar. %

Plain Cotton and Wool Shirts and^ Drawers.. 
Elastic Rib Medium Weight Wool S. and D.
Penman’s Fine Natural W«ool S. and D...........
Penman’s Heavy Natural Wool S. and D. .. 
Ribbed Wool Shirts' and Drawers..................

H. B. A!ward to Locate in 
Lynn, Mass.—Fellow Corps 
MembersTender Him Fare
well Testimonial.

Moncton Man With Relal ives 
in St. John Met Daath on 
October 8 th — Came of 
Fighting Breed.

Property Transfers.
Recent transfers of property in St. 

John county have been recorded as 
follows: Robert Cafson to W. M. Mac- 
key. property In Slmonds ; W. 8. Ham
ilton to A. E. Arsenault, property in 
Brussels street; J. T. McMurray to 
G. F. MoCasklll, property in Slmonds.

Stanfield’s Fine Med. and Heavy 
Turnbull's Ceetee Finest Quality Shirts and Drawers 
TreedCnlt Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.............PERSONAL.

EXTRA FINE IMPORTED UNDERWEAR.
$1.75 to $2.50 per gar. 
$2.25 to $5.50 per gar.Dr. Jaeger Light and Medium Weights 

Wolsey Guaranteed Unshrinkable ....
Mrs. J. W. L. Hennlgar will receive 

for the first time since her marriage 
oni Friday afternoon and evening. 
Oct. 20, at her residence, 185 Princess

His Ix>rdehtp Bishop LeBlanc left 
In the noon train yesterday for Hali
fax. He will be home at the end of 
the week.

Mrs. Francis M. Proud of Port Rich
mond, Staten Island, New York, Is 
staying with her daughter, -Mrs. Geo. 
cTainland, 107 Mecklenburg street.

George Ackman, claims agent of the 
C. G. R., arrived home yesterday from 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming left 
yesterday at noon for New Glasgow.

Kenneth J. McRae arrived home 
yesterday on the Boston train from 
Portland.

Miss Lldle Mayes. Miss Elsie and 
Sybil Oliver of Arlington, Mass., who 
have been the guests of Mrs. 8. M. 
Wetmore and Mrs. J. C. Beatty of 
Tower street. West St. John, returned 
home yestenjay morning.

Mrs. P. J. Quinn, of Boston, Is vlstt- 
-ng Mrs. Sarah Culllnan, 67 Stanley 
street.

Mrs. R. A. Cameron has returned 
oome from Providence, where she has 
been attending the marriage of her 
laughter.

Mrs. Ricband Hording Davis, widow 
of the well known author and war car- 

. respondent, with her maid and infant, 
passengers lost evening by «he 
es» from Dlgby,

H. «B. Alward, who hoe been the 
driver of No. 1 Salvage Corps appar
atus «has resigned his position and hae 
accepted a position in Lynn, Maes. On 
Monday evening the members of the

street, to tender the popular driver a 
farewell. A number of those present 
made brief addresses, showing the 
good feeling that has prevailed be
tween the driver and the members ot 
the carpe, and ot the loss that will be 
sustained by the company on Driver 
A3 ward’s departure.

During the evening the guest was 
presented with a costly travelling bag. 
on which Ills initials are engraved on 
a silver plate. Mr. Alwavd accepted 
the gift with a few ward* of thanks.

He has been a driver in the fire de
partment for a tong time and is con
sidered one of the best relnemen In the 
department.

A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 
announced that Gunner Ivan Newton 
Carson, son of HebeiwA. Carson, Mono, 
ton, had been killed In action on the 
8th of this month. He lived for some 
time in Calgary and enlisted in the 
31st Battalion, but was afterwards 
transferred to another unit.

Gunner Carson was about 23 years 
of age, and/was among the first to en
list in Western Canada. Among the 
younger generation in Moncton his 
passing will toe sincerely regretted. 
He was a specimen of the- sterling 
young man of Canada—one of* the 
kind whose place in physique and in
telligence will be hard to fill.

Born with the military and "naval 
spirit, Ivan Carson simply could not 
resist the call to arms. He came of 
a fighting breed. His maternal great
grandfather, Abel English, was adju
tant of the king's forces In Hamp
ton in the olden days, and a great- 
great uncle, Zephanlah English, was 
prominent In the glorious Battle of 
Trafalgar. His grandfather, Samuel 
English, and faintly, were long resi
dents of St. John, removing some 
years ago to Moncton. J. J. English, 
employed on The Standard, Is a cou
sin once removed, of Gunner Carson.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER COMBINATIONS.
............... $1.60 per suit
$2.00 to $4.50 per suit 

.. $2.25 per ou it up 
$1.50 to $5.00 per suit

Penman’s Fine Worsted Rib.............................
Statifield's Fine Mid. and Heavyweight Wool 
Penman’s Natural and Fi 
Tree-Knit Merino Fine W

Gundry’s is showing a very *ice lot 
of Mesh Begs, Leather Bags, Card 
Cases, Coin Purses and Vanities. In 
getting the stock In shape for a rec
ord Xmas trade Gundry’s has secured 
the goods first, trusting that you will 
appreciate the selection.

m Ribbed .........................................
oSl and Silk anti Wool................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE UNDERWEAR
Penman's Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers......................
Penman’s Part «Qott/on and Wool Shirts and Drawers .. 
Penman's All-Wool Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers .. . 
Penman’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawerà................

Sizes 22 to 32.
assembled In their rooms. Union ................35c. per gar.

40c. to 60c. per gar.
50c. to 85c. per gar.
75c. to $1.00 per gar.

j

Seven More Apply for Khaki. 
There has been a decided increase 

in the number of applications for en
listment at the central recruiting 
«office within the last two or three days. 
Yesterday no less than seven willing 

I lads mode application for «the army. 
Up until nine o’clock only two had 
passed the medical examination. They 
were James «Bryson of the city for the 
238th Kllitiee, and George «Ohattery of 
Queens county far the 66th Battery. 
Two others had «passed the eye test 
while three awaited the doctor. The 
reason
is partly attributed to the cold 
weather, and 
can now be a

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS.
...............65c. per suit

............... $1.10 per suit
$1.40 to $1.60 per suit 
$1.25 to $1.85 per suit 
$1.50 to $1.95 per suit

Penman’s Sanitary Fleeced Lined ..
Stanfield's Elastic Ribbed..................
Turnbull's Wool Ribbed ..................
Tiger Brand Wool Ribbed.................
Penman’s Fine Natural Plain Ribbed

i
N LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEARi for the increase 1 In recruiting NIGHT DRESSES, high neck, long sleeve», plain yoke with Till 

NIGHT DRESSES, high aeck, long sleeves, tucked yoke, two rows flannelette embroidered Insertion, 
turned collar

NIGHT DRESSES, high neck, long sleeves, hemmed yoke, embroidered insertion, frill at neck and

NIGHT DRESSES*, low ùeck, three-quarter sleeves, embroidery trimmed with ribbon 
Also at $1.00 to $1.85. All sizes.

SKIRTS, plain, also hemstitched frill and trimmed with Cluny lace............................ ...
NIGHT DRESSES AND SLEEPING SUITS FOR CHILDREN, all sizes.......................
KIMONOS FOR INFANTS—

Striped blue and pink........... ... ............
White with satin ribbon binding .. ..

80c.
Harvest Supper and Fair.

A harvest «upper and fair was held 
last night In St. Philip's A. 11. Bk 
church, Queen etreet, which drew a 
large attendance. Fruits and veget
ables were temptingly displayed for 
sale on the tables that lined the 
church.
short addresses by Mr. Puryear said 
Mr. Morgan and a sole by X!*v. Mr. 

whope they have Thompson. A fine
served during the latter part of the 
evening by the ladles of the church. 
The fair was under the capable direc
tion of the pastor. Rev. W. R. H. 
Pinkett. The proceeds of the fair will 
go towards the fuel fund.

to the fact that the men 
.pired from the farms.

30o.

I30c.
RAINCOATS.

Have you seen those very beautiful 
Tweed Raincoats that are on display 
In F. A. Dykeman ft Co’s window. 
They are positively waterproof and 
yet they do not look like a waterproof 
garment. The outside cloth Is pure 
wool tftreed with visible and Invisible 
checks, while the Inside Is a rubber
ized proofing of a superior quality. 
The garment Is cut along the “Betty 
Wales” lines and has on exclusive ap- 
pe&ranoe. The prices run from $12.00 
to $15.00.

.90c.

.. . .50e. to 70c. 
. .. -60C. to 75c.The programme Included Heavy P. E. I, Traffic.

The freight traffic from Prince Ed
ward Island Ja very heavy. The great
er "part of the dally cargo of the gov
ernment steamer Northumberland 
consist* of potatoes, oats and live 
stock. Business has been so brisk 
that the Northumberland has made 
extra trips across (hs strait as the 
Upt two Sundays,

45c.
........ a..........Empr

been spending the pest six weeks 
They left by train last evening for 
their home in New Y&rk.

K. J. MacRae arrived in the city yes 
terday 'from Boston where he has 
been on a business trip.

• • •• • .850,P»er
IN WHITEWEAR SECTION.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |\

/I t i•<
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SPECIAL LOT OF QUILTS—Gotten Filled siikoline covered with Silk Panels, in different Colors,
..................................................................................................................$3.50 each.
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